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ce Fighting Again 
The Western Theatre

Times Men To Fight For Empire IjOthers Likely NearWhen
The Formidable Sank

>
.

■
But Admiralty Orders Are for Each to 

Look Out for Its Own Safety — Loss 
of Battleship Was Something to Be 
Expected

ised by Stormy Weather Ends—; 
n Victories Over Germans—Lat- 
tifying Territory Taken \

New York, Jen. 2—A Herald cable from London says :—
The Admiralty up to a late hour had not riven the locality of the disaster 

tP the battleship Formidable. For the last week the British fleet has been in
creasingly active in shelling the German shore post 
to Zeebrugge, The latter town particularly has be 
guns because it is there the Germans have establish 
base. Several weeks ago a bombardment destroyed 
the canal leading to Bruges, and the submarines supposedly have been held in 
the inner basin between the sea and the canal gate!.

While England realises such losses as that of the Formidable are herit
ably the accompaniment of the kind of naval warfare the fleet is faefatg, the 
grief for the loss of 700 or more men who went down with their ship is wide
spread.

1
1—After a comparative lull, caused by stormy weather, fight- 

allies and Germans in Northern France and Belgium is becom- 
ls much fiercer, according to an official “eye witness” narrative, written by 
member of the staff of Field Marshal, Sir John French, and Issued by the 
-vernment pres bureau today. i

xERMANS FORTIFY PLACES TAKEN.

ng. from Wes tende north 
-the target for the naval 
their principal submarine 
l electric lock control in

Petrograd, Jan, 2—The inactivity of the Germans in the neighborhood of 
Warsaw for some days is explained, according to reports reaching here, by the 
i‘element that they have employed this time in fortifying the territory already 
taken up to the Beura river and along the left bank of the lower and middle 
Vistula river.

According to reliable. information, Lode, Lowidz, Skierai ewice and Piotr- 
-ow are now as strongly fortified as Kalis* and Csenstochowa. The Germans \ 
we attempted to make this territory as difficult to invade as is German soil. i 

Residents of west Poland now reaching Petrograd say that hundreds of 
: tories have been blown up by the Germans and that all available building 
♦trial especially bricks and metals have been used in the new fortifications, 

t German attacks between Skiera ewice and Warsaw had their base at 
. tnd Piotrkow, which are said to be equipped with railroads, telegraphs 

a il me necessary accessories of war.

JSL-AN REPORT 
ILLS OF SUCCESSES.

The Herald's naval correspondent says :—
“The loss of the Formidable is a part of the price Great Britain knew 

would have to be paid for the success achieved by the co-operation of the fleet 
in the campaign of driving the Germans from the shores of Belgium. There has

Three members of various staffs connected with the Evening Times are in the roll of St. John boys b**n notl^n* defimte “,d lbo“* Invaluable service which the British p*e- 
W-ho are to fight for the Empire dreadnought or second line battleship* already hare rendered, and their almost

- Assr
enrolled in the 26th Battalion. j “fe lboe,d *•* Formidable Is great, though the detail, so far are lacking.

Mr. Smith is a son. of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Smith of 157 Queen street, and his brother, William H.,‘ 7w T ZJÜ'Zas well as he, is going to the war. He is a member of the Times' composing’room staff. He is attached to S^Sft^Tta e^^JZ

the Army Service Corps. All three are popular, bright young men, who may. be depended on to do well ’ix w, -enZuted un3Tf th. __lf. . g , ... Z?the^rt^gned to them. Each carries a wrist watch presented by their associates on their leaving to go tog ^tUact ^Lt serious danger of discovery.

“The Admiralty statement indicate, that other vessels of the squadron were 
near when she sank and it is the firm belief here that only the order, for each 
vessel to look out for its own safety prevented further loss.”
OFF PORTSMOUTH, SAYS RUMOR

Paris, Jan. 2—The British battleship Formidable which sank in the Eng-, 
fish Channel on Friday morning, was torpedoed off Portsmouth by a German 
submarine, according to a report current in1 Paris.

KENNETH FINLEY FRANK X. JENNINGS GORDON SMITH
i

war office this afternoon gave out the 
following:—

“During the night of Dec. 81-January 
the enemy delivered at 

points along the front-a series of attack, 
which were repulsed with ease.

“The region -to' the north of the Lys 
was, during tile day of Jan. 1 the scene 
of a very spirited artillery engagement 
on the dunes of Neiuport and at Zon- 
nebeke. At St. Georges the enemy did 
not continue his counter-attacks, and all 
our gains have been retained.

“In the regions of Arras, Albert and — - . . _ _ .... _ _ _
of Roye there have been artillery duel*. BfltlSN Official WltflCSS 3t FrOflt SayS Tll€y

Believe Russia Defeated, England Decadent 
and Trance Ready For Peace

etrograd, Jan. 2—The general staff 
junts the situation In the various numerous
ds of action along the Russian front 
I says:—
In East Prussian and the region of 
awa (northern Ruslan Poland) have 
eatrd attempts by the Germans to de- 
•r a partial offensive. On the Vistula,
•osite Wyszogrod, our armed steam- 
cannonaded the infantry of thè^Sn- 

! with success. Between the Vistula 
the Lower Pilica the Germans have 

•un a series of attacks supported by 
fire of their heavy artillery. Our 

ops in an action on the left bank of between Beaumetz and Achicourt. In 
Bzura River near Vltworitze- re- revenge we demolished the enemy’s 

sed two night attacks. On the Raw- trenches at Parvillerg and at Labolsseile, 
River we repulsed an attack direct- and we stopped the operations of a mine 

against Doletsk. thrower set up in front of PricourL
On December 81 the enemy manifest- “Our artillery also obtained happy re
activity which was particularly in- suits in the region of the Alzne, where 
;e in the region of the town of Raw», it silenced the artillery of the enemy and 
-re #-t> fighting still continues. South | dispersed several sections of German 
the Pilica, the action has spread out troops, 
the positions cut off the routes from “We have installed op the plateau of 

stchoro to Klelee. Nouvrotea In certain excavations caused
ta Galicia we made energetic attacks by the explosions of mines. The Germ- 
the enemy in the region of Gerriiee ans were net able to either advance or 
ithwest of Jasio) pear Mschanka and drive ns out; all their counter attacks
fikT v hetai, dcSjJlte cxirrmpl; ««■<•-*?— ve - "• ti act haCk.
stance we destroyed, after a hardi “In the region of Rhdms there was a 
t, the German fortifications estab-1 fairly violent bombardment by the en- 
?d on the heights- In the village of emy.
hanka we captured about 8.000 pris- “In the region of Perthes we occupied 
s, including sixty-eight officers, four 
.on and six mitrailleuses. The fight- 
in this region still continues. Furl- 
counter-attacks which the enemy 

le, 'supported by armored automo- 
s were repulsed by our artillery Rome, Jan. 2—The government has 
•ges. ordered the police to keep a close watch
n Bukowina we occupied, after a on foreigners and to make special ta

ttle, Stnroahlnetz and Radautz (Just vest!gâtions of their doings while in the 
ith of Czemovltz). We also took some country. Many have been invited to 
oners.” leave as soon as possible and it is said

that some will be expelled If they do 
. not take the hint. This action. It is

iris, Jan. 2 (8 p. m.)—The French said, is due to reports of espionage.

German Troops Have Not Lost SpiritTHE british-born
(A. M. Belting).

One night on the lonely prairie land 
Our thoughts went back to the busy 

Strand, '
And the old delights of London Town} 
And then, next day, e’er the sun went

Over half the world came the bugle 
call;— .

“Britons! Together we stand or fefll”

t

mm am
It IS IMS LEI OPERATION ON 

ra AT ONCE, 
\1YS REPORT

London, Jan. 2—“While some of the German prisoners appear gloomy and 
criticise their leaders, this is no fair Indication of the sentiment of their fight
ing troops."

So ssyt a British official eye-witaets 
cember 31, adding: “Neither the pinch of

Twenty-eight Names From Second 
Contingent Added Today — 
More Contributions

at the front in a despatch dated De- 
real want nor the lack of material of 

war has yet been felt by the Germans nor has the consciousness of defeat 
been brought home to «them.

*They believe that Russia has suffered decisive defeat; V ;t England is 
decadent and France exhausted and ready to make peace. They see conscious, 
however, that the war will last much longer than at first expected.”

Do you need to ask what a soldier felt? 
One trim had galloped, across the veldt
With French’* men, when the Boers

The number of applicants for grants 
from the Canadian patriotic fund Is 
steadily increasing. Twenty-eight names, 
from the second contingent, were added 
this morning to the list which now in-1 William has been advised by Jiie physi- 
cludes more than four hundred families, clan to undergo ah operation for catarrh 

C. B. Allan received contributions this of the throat at 
morning for the Patriotic Fund as fol
lows:—Friend, $2; Miss Lily Clark,
Punxsutawney, Pa^ $10; proceeds pat
riotic concert, Cumberland Bay, Dec. 23,
$18; patriotic committee, Bath, N. B., $8.
Belgian Fund.

were out?
Why, man, there wasn’t a moment’s 

doubt.
We answered the call as they knew we 

would,
We answered the call as we knew we 

should;
And there wasn’t a train on the great 

G P.
Could carry us fast enough east to the 

sea,
Nor an ocean flyer to cross tile foam,
As fast as our hearts went speeding 

home.

Amsterdam, Jan. 2—A private de
spatch from Berlin says that Emperoi

and retained a forest tow kilometres to 
the northeast of Mesntlles-huiius. The 
enemy did not deliver a counter attack.”

FALLS DEAD 1» SES ARMSm WOMAN IS 
SAID TO BELONG HERE

once.
Italy Guards Against Spies. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 2—This 

morning William Sherren, aged sixty, 
dropped dead from heart disease while 
in the provincial government building. 
His son, who was with him, caught him i 
in his arms as he fell. Mr. Sherren was : 
at one time manager of the government 
stock farm.

MCE AND F IENDS HAD 
6000 TIME NEW TEAR’S EVEA young woman who was attacked 

on a train going from Halifax to Sydney 
was said today to belong to St. John, 
although her name was not available. It 
was said that there were at least three 
men In uniform under arrest in connec
tion with the matter. The matter is be
ing investigated by the Moncton I. C. R. 
authorities. The soldiers said to be re-i 
sponsible were said to have boarded the 
train at Halifax. The young woman Is 
in a hospital at Truro.

Mayor Frink has received for the 
Belgian relief fund contributions as fol
lows:—Mrs. Sydney DeBrisay, Petit 
Rocher, N. B., $10; Mrs. M. B. Dunn,

A New Year's eve celebration co. 
ducted by the local lodge, Loyal Ordei 
of Moose, in their spacious home ii

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2 — James It is there old man, in the drift of our Harcourt> N. $1 ; proceeds of ploy, Hazen street, was a pronounced success 
Cutherbert, six-year-old son of Harold blood, ZZ !Ab0Ot 800 M°°* “>d their friends were
idcht Kof °BrtahfsY disea^0te1, ^ ^ And H calIs 06 home over tield and ricullural Society,’ No. 9, per A. G. Dick-, *| ™joyable time bad
night of Bright’s disease. i „on Vax. in n r ! with * musical programme, card tourna-

The new school built for the city by * .* * j ^ , i . •»!ment1 and Dutca auction. Special nriza
Contractor Corbett, of St. John, wtil be And the gates of hell shall not prevail ~r Cota^M^n^Sunota ! packages rontainin8 rarities ta Chrkt-

$28 in the police court this morning, . . . ... .. . pun‘l,7"wnev ’Penn Sio- 8tevens- Wm. McLaughlin, Murray Nor
and a man and woman found on the . wls ■ rvest time in the 8°*den west» ^ Î.Î’ , P ?, ’ *10, . Mast=r j trhup, Jas. Qulgg, Stephen Boyle, Frank
premises were fined $15 each. And mile on mile the billowing crest Albert W. Clarke, Manawagonisb road, McHugh, J. W. Crawford, T.‘ Ricketts,

The first I. C. R. train over the Valley Of the wheat fields waved in the sum- n ’ A, rl , «•. L f.r, TV, 7,, ?ri Ed- Purchase, J. H. Cavanaugh, Chas.
ratiway to make the round trip to Cen-1 mer ,on, m ^CoIrt Bl^k S’Nd1’ S Nikon’ °» Cunningham, E.
treville arrived at noon in charge oflw .. T t .a . . 7-x’DCo No. 997, I. Nason, W. McDermott, J. Kemp7 G
Conductor Crookshank. It handkd a For thf WOrk of reeper had ,carce C°n pef I 2lidges’ B- Holm> Md W. McGiUan.

begun. Hector S MacKay ÇoO; Miss Robertson, j The competition prizes were won by J.
In peace and plenty and lust of life, uR°« i Wom=n 9 « Sharp, Wm. Chamberlain and Chas.
f. _,X f' . f .tLf, Canadian Club, St Stephen, per Miss Bridges. At midnight the members
w l x d m B“sieIIM,cKeown Clarke, $214.04; Christ- usnered in the New Year and bade a
We might have heard with a cold dis- mas Union service, Methodist church, merry farewell to the old, with music

Chatham, per S. McLoon, $10.83; resi- songs and moose calls and the gathering 
dents, Chipman, additional, per A. dispersed soon afterwards.
Turner, $64.75 ; Bath, N. B., Belgian and 
Canadian Patriotic Society, $209.59

dal French Report,
FREDERICTON NOTES

INLAND REVEE AI D
DOOMS SHOW DECREASE

G. SLEW TEAM 
WINS FIRST SERIES PARLIAMENT FEB. 4The Inland revenue receipts for the 

month of December were:—
1918

Spirits......................... $17,689.51 $20,681.85
Tobacco............
Cigars................
Tlnw Leaf, ...
Bended Mfrs,
Other Receipts,

‘he Y. M. C. A. senior bowling lea- 
■esterday, McGarity’s team took 
oints from Ritchie’s, 1-168 to 1151. 
ttchle won the individual prize 
. The game closed the first series 
nded thus:—

1914
Ottawa, Jan. 2—At one o’clock this 

626 70 rooming the government called parlia- 
404.04 ment to meet on Feb. 4th.
155.49 
67.77

nil nil
471.60
893.68

77.67
, 1,268 40P. C. EAELTIIC MEANS MILK MATWon Lost

.818 fine passenger traffic.
The circuit court will open here on 

Tuesday with a large docket.

-vens ... 18
$17.986.06 $21,985.88 

Increase for 1914, $8,999.79. 
Comparative statements of Inland 

Revenue receipts for

January, ..
February, .
March..........
April...........
May, ........
June, ........
July..............
August, ..
September,
October, ..
November, .............. 18,514.50
December,

.68811t-
Milk dealers In the North End are 

complaining about the number of bot
tles being stolen from doors after the 
early morning delivery. They say that 
some people are making a habit of tak
ing the bottles, and as a result they are 
the losers. Owing to this they say they 
are compelled to awaken the

.863

.81811
14 .123 THEY HELPED MAKE THEM 

HAPPY
The directors and staff of the School The call that came over sea and plain; 

for the Deaf wish to convey their hearty But whose would the golden harvest be

S2?m.LVS “ «■
Candy Co., who remembered each child 
individually; G. E. Barbour, groceries;
A. L. Goodwin Co., nuts; O. H. War
wick Co., toys; Vassle & Co., cash; J.
M. Humphrey & Co., cash; J. W. Van- 
wart, groceries; Miss Jean Clarke, sled;
Dr. J. Anglin, cash; Willett Fruit Co., 
oranges; Mrs. H. Colby Smith, oranges;
Mrs. Gregory. It was a merry day for 
the children. Could the kind hearted 
donors have been present they, too, 
would have enjoyed It.

data1913 1914
........ $17,680 89 $14.847.27
........ 14.851 69 13.159.26
........  15,011.17 16 511.84
........  18.866 49 13 848.87
........ 17.750.99 14,890.51
........ 14,808.65 13.492.05
........ 18,581.29 14,481.57
........ 16,512.78 24.970.70
........ 17,848 79 17.608.79
........ 18 078 81 17.837.18

18,581.63 
19,956.06 21,985.83

i KSI BETTER
THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Jan. 2—Wheat swept rapidly 
higher today, the market being bare of 
offers and responding very freely to pur
chase orders, which were affected to 
some extent by demand from domestic 
millers. The millers appeared to have 
finally concluded not to wait any longer

PRESENTATIONS TO SOLDIERS. ableV'eatheMn"^ ’̂^,6811'- ^n>I0r"
An enjoyabtagathering was held last thèr Igl’st Z tlnànd s^too. ^

A. R. HoldeTto^H street, ta honor Afta^ opening V to *7 htah Shipments-

of Frank and Harry Tennant, members {.„* ^ ^ 8 ^ higher, the mar-of the 26th battalion. They are brothers ^cfose” ^ ab°VC the p-
of Mrs. Holder, and as a token of re?

But let them reason it out who may, gard ®.nd remembrance their relatives WALKER-TURNBUT T
While the Prussian Guards are toasting each“a wrirt \ watch"1* a” tleM^time t^ho'r^ ofltfr t0^ plaee at

“the day-” was enjoyed by those present. , "4? "nd MrSl °Leo- Turn-
Fer us enough that “at grips with fate,”  ■—V,’ "**    daughter Elsie* Mv'rth-"e’w.-,When'i jhdrAssailed by the fury of German hate, The staffPoLT fÿiimImSN& Co in marria,«'to'Geo. W. Walker, oTH^mp-

The land we love has need of u, now; their offices in Lancaster this morning bride talked cham^"1*^011' Tke 
For the neck of a Briton shall never bow assembled in the main office in honor of „uit- «m, T 1 .dre6,s . of
To the shameful yoke of a crafty liar, Miss Myrtle Fox who is today severing veiI and orange blossoms* ^idh .bridai
Mad with the lust of his own desire. tinf*^" W‘th SW 'm ^ a hridalbouque^ of ptakand white ca^

behalf of thos- assembled, A. L. Foster, nations \Tnnv lte ,cai^
treasurer, presented to Miss Fox who is The groom’s present to the Mde wJs* a
to become a bride within a few weeks, handsome void j. . W»as aa handsome traveling bag. j iT^’sCt^lhn Valft

j a clock. Others included a substantial 
check, silverware, cut glass and china 

In the school room of Waterloo street The bride’s traveling suit was of bine
.. .. ,. , Baptist church last night the annual alligator cloth with plush hat and whitethe fields of j Sunday school Christmas treat was held ostrich plumes. tr

I with an entertaining programme given,
And we answer the call, and laugh at1 bF the PuPils undf the direction of Miss | SOLDIERS TO CHURCH

i Pooley- Santa Claus made nis appear- ' Th« me,„.1. 
j ance, and stripped a big tree of Christ- battalion will nnr.He'f 2tlh infantr>
: mss remembrances for the little ones, rnw mornlmr ? ,!,K e, t(L c,bul[£1 tomor-

besides extending best wishes for the . . . f L11 a cclock. Tliere will
New Year b t o ba,,uls- the 62nd which will ac

company the Protestant members of the 
“J"1'? Sb Jehn’s (Stone) church, and

Twenty-five shares of the stock of the tj!e Catholicr"oluritoers tTtVcathedral1 
Northern Dredging Company, par value The Army Service Corns No KTn ni

a- a...... » «...

the sea? UP8ESSE CHIEF DEADN. B., Jan. 2, 1915—Hon. C. 
1, who has been confined to 
through illness for several 
it today for the first time, 

tie, Manual Training In- 
f Moncton, and Miss Mary 

aughter of Captain and Mrs. 
• kwell, of-River Hebert were 
t the bride’s home on Dec. 26.

is a son of Captain and Mrs. 
Kinnie, of Vancouver, former- 

■verside.

, , house
keepers and personally deliver the bot
tles.

And who would curb the mad design 
Of a ruler and people drunk with the I

Montreal, Jan. 2—H. T. Berthiaune, 
proprietor of La Presse, died this mom-

wine
THIRTY-FIVE LOADED

CARS BURNED WITH
A LOSS OF $100,000

Buffalo, Jan 2—Thirty-five loaded cars 
were destroyed by fire in a collision be
tween an Erie Railroad freight train and 
a Nlckle Plate railroad freight train at 
a cross-over at Blasdel] today. The 
were loaded with bagged flour and the 
loss was estimated at $100,000. Henry 
Midland, of Conneaut, Ohio, conductor 
of the Nickle Plate train was fatally in
jured.

Of their own conceit and the greed of 
power,

If Britain’s sons in the fateful hour 
Should fall to follow where duty led? 
Better to tie in the trenches, dead,
Than to be a thing of honor shorn, 
And live a target for human scorn.

tag.

$207 871 35 $203,560.02 
Decrease for 1914, $4,811 53.
The Customs receipts for December 

were $115,695.80, and marine fees, $717.- 
26. These show a considerable decrease 
as compared with the corresponding 
month In 1918.

evening at t

care
FUNERALS

The funeral of James J. Holt took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence 75 Carmarthen . street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Hector Belliveau. Inter
ment took place in the new Cath >lic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs.' John Atiingham 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 118 Guilford street, West St. 
John. Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Morison, and interment took 
place In Cedar Hill.

From his late residence. Queen street, 
yesterday afternoon the funeral of James 
Lowe Reed took place. Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel officiated at the burial services, 
after which interment took place in 
Femhill,

and
nerdtaand WEATHER WM. A, BELL DEAD.

The death of William A. Bell, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, occur
red t.tis morning at his parent’s home, Patrick O’Keefe, occurred this morning 
215 King street east, after an illness of! at *>er hOTne. 16 Carmarthen street, af

ter a long Illness. Besides her nueband 
„ . . ., ... . she is survived by two sons, David and
Besides his parents he is survived Frederick. She was a daughter of John 
by four brothers, Doctor H- H. and McDevitt of this city. The funeral will
Doctor Edward of Philadelphia, I be held on Monday morning at 8 80 from
Frank F. and George K. Bell of this her former residence to the Cathedral for
city, and four sisters, Misses Lillian, requiem high mass.
Bessie, Emma and Alice, all at home.
Mr. Bell, who was thirty-six years of PRE-PAYMENT PLAN,
age, wus_ associated with his brother, The pre-payment plan in the street 
GeorgqK., in the drug business in this railway service was inaugurated y ester- 
city. Be was a member of Corinthian day in the city. Tliere was heavy travel 
I.odgcJF, & A- M., Hampton. The; throughout the day, and the system be- 
funeriW*A-ill take place on Monday morn-j lng new to so many caused delays at 
ing frf his father's residence to connect -times, though for the most part, consid- 
wit.i t! suburban train. Interment will ering It was just the beginning, it 
be maf in Hampton. worked fairly well.

MRS. MARGARET O’KEEFE. 
The death of Mrs. Margaret, wife of

»nwizoiN 
TVC / 
fc toW

k:
two montlis, from heart trouble.’W J

Issued by author 
ty rtf the Depart
ment of Marine ana 

Fisheries, H. F. Stu- 
mrt, director ai 

jjicterological ser
vice.

I

Û There are hands enough to gather the 
grain,

And the call of duty is clear and plain; 
For the Reaper is out whose flaming 

breath
CHRISTMAS TREAT.

His long swath tights on 
death;—A disturbance of some im- 

passing across the Great 
/•nr. inied by light snowfalls 
are indications that a storm 

lop near the Atlantic coast. A 
I - cold wave has come in over 
,! and is spreading to Ontario. 
. nais are displayed in the muri- 
rinces.

SHOULD BE OF INTEREST.
The members of the Red Cross Society 

Intend holding a public reception and 
display of their work in their rooms in 
Prince William street on Monday af
ternoon. The idea Is to familiarize the 
citizens with t.ie work the society is do
ing, and there will be a display of sev
eral hundred pairs of socks, and other 
articles which the society has secured 
through the generosity of the responses 
made to their appeals to the publie.

fears,
As our sires have done for a thousand!

years.
. ITTLE ONE DEAD.

Frieds of Mr. and Mrs. James Coop
er will E mpathize with them in the loss 
of theirT 
which I 
funeral J 
o’clock f 
être *

TO TRAIN AS NURSES 
Two well known young women of 

this city are leaving this evening for 
the States to study nursing, Miss Mar- 

nfant caild, Helen Margaret, t)nn Wallace is going to Lowell, Mass., 
;>k place this morning. The ■ where she will enter St. John's Hospital 
i: 1 take place on Sunday at 2.80 ! and Miss Gene Ketcbum is going to 
S/n their residence, 16 Clarence ; Newport to enter the public hospital

there.

For IPs there, old man, in the drift of 
our blood,

And it calls us home over field and 
flood,

WITHDRAWN[ Snow.
—Easterly gales with snow 

• n<i on Sunday.
•ingland—Snow tonight ; Sunday 

fair, much colder; fresh south 
winds.

of the1
■t

'A1

■

■;
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LOCAL NEWSDEMOCRACY AND PEACESUNDAY SERVICES
I understand that the proposed cele

bration of the hundred years of peace 
is to be postponed because at the very 
time when we should be celebrating 

10 am. near*y all of Europe and much of Asia 
lla.mi—Rev. W.G. Lane and Africa are engaged in the most tre- 

» y mendous war ever known.
The coincidence recalls De Tocque-

Wishing a 
right and Happy 

New Year

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight,

Horehound candy 14c. a lb. for week 
end.—Phillips’ Stores.

Our greetings conld be more effusive, 
but not more sincere-, Here’s to you and 
yours. And no more 1914’s.—C. B. Pid- 
geon.

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight

Onr store will close at 6 o’clock Sa
turday evenings during January, Febru
ary and March.—O. H. Warwick Co.

Chalet beginners’ class opens January

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
Order of Services, January 3, 1916: I

Class Meetings 
Service ...........

Subject—“ Hide and Seek
2.J5 p. m.—Leader, Rev. W. G. Une ville’s criticism upon democracies. He
......................................... 230 p. m. said :

7 pan.—Preacher, Rev. Geo. Steele

Men's Bible Class 
Sunday School . 
Service ............... /“Foreign politics demand scarcely any 

of those qualities which a democracywill speak on Intercession for the Nation.
Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at Close of Evening Service. 

STRANGERS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES.
,y

; possesses ; and they require on the con- 
‘ trary, the perfect use of almost all those 
faculties in which it is deficient ....

: A democracy is unable to regulate the 
details of an important undertaking, to 
persevere in a design, and to work out 
its çxecùtion in the presence of serious- 
obstacles. It cannot combine its meas
ures with secrecy, and will not await 
their consequences with patience. These 
are qualities which more especially be
long to an individual or to an aristoc
racy; and they are precisely the means 

Shall the Spirit of Jesus prevall-or the Spirit of Attila, Caesar and Mars? by which an individual people attains a 
A New Year’s meditation on the needs of age, predominant position.

The eighty years which have passed 
since De Tocqueville wrote have wit
nessed a great development of demo
cratic government and much-increased 

| opportunity to judçe of its strength and 
weakness.

It seems now that the very qualities 
of monarchical or aristocratic govern
ment. which De Tocqueville assumed to 
be necessary for the conduct of foreign 
affairs tend to make continually recur
ring wars inevitable, while the deftcicn- band 
cies which De Tocqueville ascribed to 
democratic government tend towards the 
preservation of peace.

Of course, the difficulties of interna
tional relations in Europe are vastly 
greater than in America, yet there is 
enough similarity to make a compari
son suggestive.

Between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
we have two peoples living under essen
tially democratic government, stretching 
along more than three thousand miles 
of boundary, and maintaining peace for 
a hundred years notwithstanding many 
serious causes of controversy, such, for 
instance, as the Northeastern boundary, 
the Oregon boundary, the Alaskan 
boundary, the Fenian Disturbances, the 
Caroline Affair, the Fisheries disputes.
An examination of their history shows 
that what De Tocqueville said of demo
cracies was true of both these countries, 
and that neither country had any par
ticular policy. Neither was seeking to 
“attain a predominant position” through 
“an important undertaking,” through 
“persevering in design,” or “combining 
measures with secrecy.” Both peoples 
were going on attending to their 
business, pressing forward their produc
tion and trade and means of self-im- ; sensational wind-up of 
provement, each getting very angry with romance. Tonight the picture will be 
the other at times and getting over it shown for the last time, 
again, but neither of them really having On Monday the Imperial’s vaudeville 
anything which would be called n for- will be Cushman and Sunderland, sing- 
eign policy in the European sense. ers, talkers and society dancers. The sec- 

On the other side of the Atlantic ond episode in the new series, “Terence 
have been all the qualities which De ! O’Rourke,” Adventurer Gentleman, will j Place on January 6.
Tocqueville ascribes to “an individual or ■ be put on and will prove a great sur-
an aristocracy;” definite governmental prise to the admirers of handsome J. j stock spent New Years day with Mrs.
policies persisting from generation to : Warren Kerrigan. The second of the ■ Watters’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
generation, “perseverance in design." “Hazards of Helen railway adventures Dunn and will return to their home to-

years neither nation ever once launched j “measures combined with secrecy” as will also be in Monday’s bill under the night
a menacing army or fired a hostile gun. j “means for individual peoples to attain title, “The Plot at the Radway Cut” | Dr. T. Dyson Walker left on Thura-
Think of that achievement I A thousand ! predominant positions.” The most stren- There will be a Vitagraph picture as day for New York, where he will take a
miles up the mighty St. Lawrence, a j uous efforts towards concilliation, good well, the Hearet-Selig Weekly and steamer of the Ward line, sailing on
thousand miles along the Great Lakes, j understanding, kindly feeling, between j pleasing Gertrude Ashe in one of the January 2, for Cuba. Dr. Walker will
a thousand miles across the open prairie, t nations have failed to penetrate beneath latest popular songs. remain away most of the winter,
a thousand miles over a sea of moun- the surface of things, dispel national ________ Owing to ner recent severe illness

—to Canada’s noble sons 
now fighting to uphold
the Empire’s honor

/

to our numerous patrons

/4.

AT F. W. DANIEL'S.
Bargains in women’s and misses’ warm 

sweater coats and sweaters at Daniel’s 
tonight and Monday. About seventy-nine 
odd garments marked for quick sale. 
Knitted skating or snowsaoelng sweat
ers, knitted Mackinaw coats, Angora 
finished Sweater coats. Store open until 
10 on Saturday evenings.

Our store will close Saturday nights 
at 6 o’clock.—Man- Millinery Co. I

The debenture shareholders of {3. S. 
Gibbon Co. Ltd. received interest. 
checks today at 8 %. >

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
/Sunday Evening, Rev. Mr. Haughton’s Subject Will be:

IThe Ceasars and Kaisers vs. Jesus The Merciful''li

and to the public at 
large.N. B.—By special request, Mr. Bonk will sing “The Holy Qty.”

J. MarcusMETHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Seventh-Day Adventist Services Meeting of contention- ~ committee 
Trades and Labor Council, Sunday at 
280, Oddfellows’ building

City Comet /Band will meet at the 
room £t 9.80 Sunday morning, 

penjflttlng.

L O. O. F. Hall, 38 Charlotte St. 
SUNDAY 7 P. M.

A

7P.H.» A. M.
QUEEN SQUARE.

Rev. H. JohnsonRev. H. Johnson. weather

The Patent Potato PotCENTENARY.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. MONDAY NIGHT CULB.

Men day Night Skating Club will com- 
mencé'-riWonday evening, Jan. 4. Those 
desirous of joining pleasé communicate 
with the secretary, D. L. MacLaren, 6 ' 
Paddock street.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. W. G. Lane.
i

Rev. Geo. Steele
Have You Seen One?PORTLAND.

Rev. M. E. Conron. Rev. M. E. Conron 
CARLETON.

Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. H. E. Thomas 
CARMARTHEN STREET.

Rev. R. S. Crisp.

The PATENT POTATO POT does away with all dangers of 
scalding or burning the hands and arms when draining the pota
toes. The cover is held on by the handle and never falls off when 
the pot is being drained. A patent lip covers the spout and pre
vents the steam from escaping.

- The PATENT POTATO POT comes in three sizes and in three different wares—Imperial, 
Canada and Sterling. No kitchen outfit complete without one. Price from 60c. to $1.35.

NOT CONCERNED.
Rumors having been current that they 

were connected with a project to try to 
secure the liquor license of a North End 
dealer, H. Gorman and Thos. Burns de
sire to deny the report. They say they 
have no connection with the applicant 
for the license.

CONCENTRATION CAMP.
The Malleable iron works grounds and 

plant in Amherst are to be used as a 
concentration camp for prisoners of war 
in Cafiada.

Rev. R. S. Crisp -vZION.
Rev.J. B. Champion. Rev J. B. Champion

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, pastor—Sunday ser
vices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; morning ser
vice will be one of intercession for our 
nation ; sermon by pastor. In the even
ing the' first service will be choral, to 
be followed by reception and new year 
covenant and sacramental service. 
(Order of service elsewhere in paper). 
Strangers welcome.

Why Didn’t God Kill The Devil ?
SUBJECT t—“Origin,Work and Destiny 

of Satan."
WHO MADE THE DEVIL? 

Evangelist;—M. M. Hare of Amherst.
COME!

i

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St
Successor te McLean, Holt • Ce. Glenwood Ranges and Heaters 

Kitchen Furnishings
IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND MON

DAY
The three reels, which conclude the g 

“Trey O’ Hearts” story at the Imperial ^ 
are of such a character that the people e 
of St. John are excitedly discussing the — 

this unusual

St. John, N. B.
f

CHORAL SERVICE 
Queen Square Methodist Church 

Organ Prelude—Doxology—Invocation 
Hymn—Prayer

Soprano solo—Glory to God in the 
Highest—Harrison—Miss Mabel Wil
liams.

Scripture reading.
Anthem—The Wondrous Birth—Pick-

Violin solo—Selected—Mrs. Harry 
hetherington.

Soprano solo—Rejoice Greatly—(Mes
siah), Handel—Mrs. Burton L. Gerow.

Anthem—And the Angel Said Unto 
Them—Solos by Miss Mabel Williams 
and Mr. Stenhouse.

Bass solo—Tlie Shepherd King—Mr. 
Jack Stenhouse.

Anthem—Star of the Orient—Shelley 
Recitatives and obligato—Mrs. Gerow.

Hymn—Benediction, Vesper Hymn.
Choir director—Mrs. Burton L. Gerow
Organist—Miss Bessie H. Farmer.

Centenary Methodist, Rev. W. H. Bar
raclough, B. A, pastor;—Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m; Sunday school at 2.30 
p. m.; pastor’s morning subject, “The 
New Covenant”; evening subject, “What 
Flag Shall We Serve Under This Year?” 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
a? ill follow the covenant service of the 
aoming.

3 to 5 and 7.30 to 9.30 p.m., legal holi
days excepted.

Tabernacle Church, Hay market Square 
—Rev. B. H. Thomas of Dorchester will 
preach at botli services tomorrow.

own

PERSONALS 100 LATE m CIMICAIBOY WONDER VERSUS 
OLD 1IME CHAMPION

Mr. and Mrs. if. F. Van wart have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Annie Dean Van wart, to 
Harold Dominie, the wedding to takeNORTH AMERICAN PEACE MINCE and LEMON pie; 

FRUIT cake, doughnuts, LORI 
BALTIMORE cake, etc.- 
"VVomen’s Exchange, Tea an 
Lunch Rpom, 158 Union St.

ells.

That supreme1 achievement which 
North America can show the world is 
an international boundary line between 
two nations across which in a hundred

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Watters of Wood-

Welker Cochrane,, a Manson, la., boy, 
whose marvelous skill with the cue has
placed him among the foremost players
of the world at the early age of sixteen „ , , , . . . ,,, , Scotch and American Anthrac
years, is the youngest member of the Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney 
Champion Billiaird Players* League.— -»■( aST.'TtP anC*lou8,sr iJSg 

This boy comes from the ranks of the 
newsboys. He began to play billiards 
six years ago. At that time he was sell
ing papers and putting in his spare 
hours at the billiard table. Hé liked the 
game and it was not long before he knew 
that he could play It. Then he went to 
Chicago, where he soon became a real 
sensation, developing into the most phe-

COAL! COAL
/

FORD H. LOGANtains—four thousand miles where nation ' suspicions of each other’s designs, or SURPRISE NO 1 Mrs. George Morrisey will .not be able
meets nation and sovereignty meets sov- prevent the working out of these differ- - ., v , " . to receive her friends on Sunday, Jan. 8,
ereignty, but never a fortress, never a ent policies iqto inevitable war. . *In ’ efr 5 ann?u ce™la her ninety-fifth birthday. Mrs. Mom-
battleships, never a gun, nevar a sentinel The contrast tends to show that dem- from the "e™, 1 heatre several surpnses many frfends will be glad to learn'
on guard! Four thousand miles of civil- ocratic government, for the very reason 7!eTe P™mi,se . „ j " _ she is much better,
ized and Christianized internationalism, that it has no specific and persistent for- , th®se j® to begin Monday on which y Miss L. M. Hall, of No. 8 King Square,

k6.ï
And why America’s achievement? From “Democracy and Peace.” by Sen- f°rn^nces. Otier aurpn es ar boro, N. S., and will return on Jan. 4,

Why America’s alone? Not because ator Elihu Root, in the American Re- Ior tnc pa rons a °- accompanied by her mother, wno will no,menai piayer Gf neCent years He has
those two nations are spent and wasted views for January. _________ AU former «chalet” club doss mem- 6P^d th* winter with her son in Boston tfjown 6ufflcient skiU to give promise of
£5\o d“, FROM GRAPE SEEDS *" f-JSwSSS y-teS", - . month",

sjrjraaisMra-ss: .■»!»«!*»■■“.->■ “a T *g±rt.*„„
-, , , , theg Teltie hi nod nf Vnrth r ^ manu?acturc of soaps, has been produc- new yea*greetings to a St. John social- holidays in St John P5re was save<I to in-hl? ^j,catl0.n*

Mrat Presbyterian church, West Side: the Celtic blood of North Caroling or ed froni grape seeds. The discoverer of ist tÆ socialists know the real cause tha w nrfscoU of Montreal is visiting attended Lane Technical College in 
Public worship at 11 and 7; at the even- ^eblood oftheUkterScot of Ken- the proeess is at the present time carry- of warVd their mission is to abolish l hiso,d home here for thTholdavs and Ch'caK°’ where he wiU ™raplete hlsned"I
Ing service Rev. Dr. Morison will read tucky and Tennessee. The same blood, inr out further tests in Mendoza at the I thItnd establish International ? , old nom1e n , Ior ; V? cation next summer. He was an apt

"i’T-F1’ SSSSSsF™ m sscyas ' caiu-rs? asr-- ssi 3SSr - • syes irrajsjx
SXV F“ VTÏfSSâdL°^2iKk‘tSSSSr.the «neXnS^ Zve M Twn a" imPortnat ^«t on the wine indus- Taylor. Mbs Louise F Watters, who has been Chièago he Waterloo street or on King sir

AWAY ™-WAGE8 « % » ^h^ ^ ^ ^

ca. If blood tells, that blood should teU chanlcs Magazine, ^ _________ The socialists want to abolish the Metcalf street, will leave this evening nigMs ]ater> in anoth„ amateur match
Eumn?sFMuâ"eribCy3DArChiJVamT,ntr While walkin* in the Adirondacks a mXJofThe'workeratithe ve^point ^7 friends nare'been pleased to see - ran out a **™°tjnpo ints in two 
Macdonald in the Amenvla of jr°un.S million"re vwas *iven a lift by j 0f production, thus leaving a large sur- Walter H. Golding able to be out about ® . Kl fîf/two amateur
Reviews for January ? a dJ?T*r °" a ca^‘ , , . ! plus of goods to be thrown on the the city after a ten days’ illness. tournaments one at 18 2 and the other Huffh Doherty, son of George D

January. “Got a cigarette?” inquired the driver. market to cause the great waT with all ------------- ——------------- tournaments one at ana t Sackville, passed away at his h.
“Say, pop, may I have another cake»" , “Sure,” replied the young man draw- its horrors. Hear a lecture on Socialism NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT, h , veraati tv It isTrediHed tiiat be-1 Christmas Day, after an illness c
“Yes! BoPbbr» you wo^t t^U your ^^^^^^‘eng^vedgarPtte ““ I sb? f ^ 8 fb f*’ ** MEETING OF CREDITORS ^l^end^of the season he will he; months., aged 24 years.

m<( A ^interval of mastication) The fel’°Tw’3 ^ aston' opposêrio^ar,' ignoranœ^poverfy and TAKE NOTICE that Roland WJ ^ampirni of more than one styte of balk-j c,.ff(>rd Heskin died at hi,

“Pop, may I have another piece, of Si “Wh™ ^nd^o^cigarettee “ô, misel7’ -hould attend this meeting. Lob^of the One of young Cochran-^competib.rs ‘f
“No.” they give that box Wlth ” ST. CROIX RIVER DREDGING did assign 0n the thirtieth day of De-j George Sutton, Mies Carrie Heskin, survive.

“Then ril tell mamma.” --------------Ü ■- --------- ■■ °» ti,e St Croix river, the United cember, A. D. 1914, pursuant to the who hafl been champion several times.
States is conducting dredging operations provisions of chapter 141 Consolidated Before becoming a billiard player Sut-

i under an agreement with the Canadian statutes of New Brunswick, respecting t(m had won many. honors on the pool
government, by which the latter is to Assignments and Preferences by Insol- ,, P|>r gomr vears he held various , _ . . .
pay 10 per cent, on completion of the vent persons, make an Assignment for t[f at thr pneket bililard game, and it SamUCl James and Ramsforc
work. Expenditures during the fiscal the benefit of his creditors to the under- , , . , bis versatilité as an ex- Daer, of \ ictoria, B.(.and
year ended June 30, 1914, were $49,667,- signed Urban J. Sweeney of the City of wjth bhe cue that induced him to Plaster Rock; and two daug 
56, all for new work. Operations con- Saint John aforesaid, Barrister, and that billiards. His success was almost Austin Carr and Mrs. 1 bos. 
sis ted in dredging 169,481 cubic yards a meeting of the creditors of the said hnmediate, and he soon, afterward sue- Geary,
of material. About 65 per cent, of the Roland W. Lobb will be held in the ot- eppde(j jn holding tne titles in both the
estimated total quantity of excavation fice of Urban J. Sweeney in the Canada j ftnd lg 2 style of the game.
has been aceomplislied, or about 51 per Life Building in t.ie City of Saint John Qn aecoimt 0f ill-lienlth he was com- Tlie St. John High Scnool gr
cent, on the basis of estimate cost. About aforesaid on Friday the fifteenth aay oi Ued tf) ahHndon billiards, and for two c]ass 0f 1912 held a banquet

. 60 per cent, of the total length of channel January A. D. 1915 at the hour of inree ^ ^ Mg phvsicai condition alarmed his llnion in the Brown Betty tea
has been dredged. The section 200 feet o’clock in the afternoon, for he pp friends. . He purchased a farm near Wednesday evening. The folio
wide and twelve feet deep has been com- ment of inspectors and giving Hartford, Mich., and the farm had a, ftcers Were elected : President,
pleted, and about one-fourth of the sec- for the disposal of the estate. spring on it, but Mr. Sutton was more Nugent; 1st vice-president, i
tion 150 feet wide and nine feet deep, And all creditors are requirea 1 interested in the land than in the spring. McNeil; 2nd vice-president, Ceci 
or about two miles Of channel in all. their claims, duly proven wit jj. wttS a ]ong time before he discovered ham; secretary treasurer, Allai

Assignee within three months tro ne y ^ t ie water of this spring possessed teay ; members of the executive,
date of this notice, unless r rare mineral properties. Bridges and Gordon GreenT
be allowed by a Judge of tne a p jjis attention was first called to it be- Tlie members held an ini
Court or County .Ç.0..’, ant,m„ },mit.d cause the stock on the farm refused to ]lockey match on Marble Cove 

shirts at 36c. each for a few days. Bet- claims not filed within the tl ’ drink the water. This led to an investi- : dav morning. The teams were:
ter come tonight.—Mulholland’s, 33 King or such further time, if anj, as X eation and an analysis which showed]
square, l^ook for electric sign. Big sale allowed by any such ju:ge the water to be rich in minerals. Sat
in other goods as well. Money cheerful- wholly barred of any r 8 _ ton gave the water a thorough test, af-

the proceeds of the said estate ana th« ass„red by Ms physician that
the said AMlgnee ahMl be at Uberty to ter ^ not possibly have any;
distribute the proceeds of the saM eriate effects, and now he never
as if any claims not Med os drinks anything else. When away from
did not exist, but wit Pj home he lias the water shipped to him,
tne liability of the debtor therMor without it.

URBAN J. SWEENEY and Cochran will play league
Assignee. matphes jn goston on Jan. 5 and 6 at 

the Imperial rooms.

90-98 Qty Road. Tel. Main 217!

njRL WANTED at once, 8 City R 
20347-1-S

TpURNISHED Rooms, $2 per wi 
Mrs. Smith, 58 Sheriff street.

20344-1-9
TjXlUND—On King Square, a g 

watch. Apply Gibbon & Co, * 
1 Union street.
^/"ANTED—Girl for general hou 

work. Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmi 
20341-1-6

fjOST—On Friday evening on Doi 
las Avenue a gold ear ring set wi 

amethysts. Finder will be reward, 
by leaving same at 45 Germain stree 

20340-1-4

20348-1-5

141 Union street.

the war and Indicates what measures 
have been adopted for defence. Dr. 
Morison’s subject will be “The Place 
of Letters and Letter-Writing in tlie 
Social and Religious Development of the 
World. The Army Service Corps will 
worship in this church at 11 a. m, at 
which time the soldiers will be addressed 
by Dr. Morison.

RECENT DEATHS

*
St Stephen’s Presbyterian church, Rev. 

Gordon Dickie, M. A., minister:—Sun
day services at 11 a. m, and 7 p. m. 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., will preach. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2.80 
p. m. Strangers welcome.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A.:—Services 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. In the afternoon at 
t.80 meeting of Sunday school and con
gregation in school room for prayer. 
Strangers cordially invited to these ser
vices.

At Oromocto, on Wedne; 
Samuel L. Shanks, died, aget 
He is survived by his wife,fThe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

MARRIAGES
WALKER-TURNBULL — In this 

city on Dec. SO) by the Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson, Geo. W. Walker of Hamp
stead, to Elsie Myrtle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Turnbull.

For You 1
A Year Full of Cheer 

In 1915

Charlotte St. Baptist, pastor Rev. A. 
J. Archibald, M.A.,: — Sunday services 
11 a.m., subject, “Tlie Kingdom;” Com
munion at the close ; 7 p.m., subject, 
1915 and World’s Peace;” choir will re
peat Christmas music accompanied by 
orchestra.

THE 19129CLASS.
I

DEATHS
O’KEEFE — On the 2nd inst., Mar

garet, wife of Patrick O’Keefe, leaving 
husband and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from lier late residence, 16 
Carmarthen street, Monday morning at 
8.30 to Cathedral of Immaculate Con
ception for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

BELL—In this city, on tlie 2nd inst,1 
at his father’s residence, 215 King street 
east, William A. Bell, aged 36 years, 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry 
Bell, leaving father, mother, four sisters 
and four brothers to mourn.

F’uneral notice in Monday’s paper. 
COOPER—In this city, on January 2, 

Helen- Margarel,. infant child of James 
and Myrtle Cooper, aged four weeks.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from her 
parents' residence, 15 Clarence street 

Brussels St. Baptist Church—The HENNESSEY— In this city on the 
Strangers’ Home, Rev. D. J. McPherson, 31st inst, Honorah, widow of David 
pastori^-Subjects:—11 a. m, “Inviting Hennessey, in tlie 80th year of her age, 
the Best Things ;” 7 p.m, “A New leaving one daughter and two sons to 
Year’s Motto;” Bible School and Y. M.
A,' 12.10 p. m. Christmas music re
peated.

To each of you who have 
favored us with your patronage 
in 1914—*Thank you most 
heartily.”

We appreciate the trade you 
have given us, and assure you 
we will leave nothing undone 
to warrant continuance of your 
custom.

Your satisfaction is our chief 
desire. We are anxious at all 
times to rectify mistakes on 
our part, or yours—for mis
takes will happen in the most 
carefully conducted business, 
and if you have made a pur
chase here, or received a gift 
from Sharpe’s, which is not 
thoroughly satisfactory, we ask 
you to return it, so that we can 
make you thoroughly content.

If you have found Sharpe’s a 
good store to trade at in 1914, 
you will find it better still in 
1915.

Victoria St. Church,
Nobles, minister:—Services tomorrow 11 
a.m, Mr. Walter Ferris, subject,. Peace.” 
Others will take part as well. Bible 
school 2.30 p.m.; 7 p.in.J pastor will 
preach, subject, “The Greatest Battle
field in History, and is it Right to 
Fight;” Christmas music will be repeat
ed; seats free.

Rev. B. H.

FOUND4
A store selling 300 men’s and boys’

Goal.
McAudrews

Point.
ly refunded.—-Mulholland’s.* Waterloo St. United Baptist Church, 

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Services 
11 and 7; Sunday school 2.30; messages 
for the new year—morning. Something 
to Do; evening, “The Things That Can
not be Shaken.” Hearty welcome ; all 
cats free.

Brown
Rover.

ODDFELLOWS’ AT HOME 
Tlie Oddfellows of the city held their 

annual New Year's reunion yesterday 
morning in tlie room of Peerless Lodge,
I. O. O. F. District Deputy Grand Master 
Segee occupied the chair. Addresses
were given by Past District Deputy 14 a tit FR
Grand Master Codner, Past Grand A LUU
Master Smitli and others. The gathering Hartiand Observer!—F. E. Sayre a as 

one of tlie most successful held in ‘ purchased for use in the woods along
' Becaguimac waters a new gasoline log- ,. k ;n thcatr

------------- -----— hauler, which arrived here on Sunday. , ^ brother of Dr. Anna
En English lady selecting a hat at a This machine was manufactured m Wa- , > «resident of the Natiomilliner's asked cautiously: “Is there terville, Me, and OoSt $3,500. It , « «^’suffre» Association di^ tüter-

anything about these feathers that mounted on runner* in front and lag ”lan Suffrage Association, me .1
might bring me into trouble with the wheels in the rear. These are actuated al •
Bird Protection Society ?” by a 60-horse poweV four-cylinder mo- nil: antctf Tllifil/F if k-

“Oh, no, madam,” said the milliner, tor, and the machin): can climb or de- ‘ * jU
‘But did they not belong to some scend any hill and travel practically any William Knight, a well knot r-Vesid-

kind of a road. It is «laimed it can make ent of the North End, fell w!6) 'going
“Well, madam,” returned the milliner, its way easily through three feet of down Harrison street on Tliui ;o, eve-

pleasantly, “these feathers are the feath- snow. The rate of speed is two, four or ning and broke one of his ankl- tvtfe was
ers of a howl, and the howl, you know, | six forward, and one speed back. Twelve carried to his home nearby a toy doc- 
madam, seein’ as ’ow fond he is of | thousand feet of logs is the load claim- tor summoned. Later he wai :en to 
mice, is more of » cat than a bird.” ed for it ordieMilc the hospital.

. .S. Hendei 
Centre.

B. Smith

G-Day 

Beatteay (Cap)
R. Wing.

1—5. L. Wing.
Hamm.....................................

The Me Andrews team won,
Dr. J. S. Shaw Dead

Four Austrian monitors ar 
t o nave bombarded Karahev 
via,'on last Wednesday. / 1

DELICATE^ ff.

SPECIAL FOR SA

Boston, Mass, Jan. 2—Dr. Ji'jtfj ,s-

'Pird

was
years.mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80, from her 
Dorchester street.

I
Relate residence, 57 

Friends invited to attend.
St. John Presbyterian Church, King St.' 

F/ast, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D, 
minister:—Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. ; Young Men’s Bible Class 12.15; 
Sunday School and Adult, Bible Class 
(mixed), 2.80 p.m.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser- 
!ce at 1J a.m. at 15 Germain street, 

bject, “God;” Wednesday evening ser-
1 at 8j reading roqm open -’ally from

TUB
Baked Beans, Steamed BrcaOll 

Baked White and Brown Br<J $ti
nuts, Cookies; Layer Cake, Y.----
Raisin Cake, Boiled Ham, Dres-— 
Pork, Roast Chicken, Hetf 
Chicken Pies.

C DEN1 .

LL Sharpe * Son bird?” persisted the lady.
Jeweler» and Oetlelan»

; 1 Kiel S red. SL Je m. li 1 : w!’Phone *986-42.
;i

■- V

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Oemeterv Work 

H. McGAATTAN A SONS 
WhslMAl* and Beiall 

Granite Manufacturers 
St. Ms Otfta: 55 Sjdney SL 'Ptm H »90

M
w'I* j
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I

f Chippendale Glassware *N SOLDIERS HEAR 
! “CALI 10 COLORS"croWho wm get the Trip to California 

or the $100 In Gold?

Who will get the Free Return Trip 
to Boston?

AIT work done from now until 
midnight Thursday, Dec. 31, 1914, 
will give you a chance. Don’t delay!

“Salada” Teas have a r 
for Quality that others ha 
dared to follow.The Most Suitable Colonial 

Glass For Tal 1 ? Use at Reas
onable Prices

The Fact That We 
Have Learned

to supply the kind of optical 
service the people demand is 
shown by the rapid increase of 
our business*

thorough in our exam
ination of the eyes, conscient
ious in our work and moderate 
in price.

ilSALAD
No Dust—No Stalks—All V
Black or 
Mixed

W. H. HAYWARD Go, LMed, 85-95 Princess street BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683. m

/■■hStore Open Tonight Till lO O'clock Dr, J. D. Maher. Proprietor I Preserved and Sold only 
/Packets, 35c, 45c, 55c, 65D. Boyaner

Open 9 a un. until 9 pun. Two S teres
U DocR St-Ill Charlotte St

opp. Dutferin Hot.lWell, Sir, 
What About an 

Overcoat?

Woolens at Less Than Mil

Sheep-Bned Leather Coat-40 inch..........

, fs $;%ïugr^ui ...................
eP Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts'

7 848 Waterloo «ireel , _  .....................f Corner Br‘nHev Street CARLE'

m
; ;

Ülmllli"...
m e

:
■Biliiyts

WorLOCAL NEWSThe Royal Pharmacy Wishes All 
Its Patrons a Very Happy and 
Prosperous New Year Wool” ,25c.

Wi
John Ryan, for fifty-two years in the 

I :e7lce o{ the C. R, is superannuated 
today and wiU retire to a quiet life at 

I ms home in Nauwigewauk.

EDWARD C. WEYMAN
MOVES HIS LAW OFFICE

Edward C. Weyman, LL. B, Barrister- J^T’rr ri, r in- . . .s 
at-Law, is moving today into the offices SCMZTtoeSS
formerly occupied by the late George C. Ca^stIç,-f&Sc<Sh
Coster at No. 120 Prince William street, t —, „ ”
opposite the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. En*> Jan- I—Women In

I Weyman was admitted as an attorney th.,, are armin8 for the defence of 
m 1909, and has since practiced in this ,.-_h cou®f<7- With Viscountess Castle- 

_ /% Th ■ II F**7-, DurlnK the last three years he has *® ti,<dr colonel four companies of

The 2 Barkers —
9 . - _ I Practice of law independently. hpi J. Çastlereagh’s volunteers may not
Limited I ----------------- upon to fl*ht bvtt they win be

For Quality and
I n » I Jo occupy the attention of the visitors. ” llne-
LOW Knees | In the afternoon a musical' programme •==r'____ __________

I ?aa.,glv5° and refreshments were served prior h— a 
---------  11 by the Ladles Auxiliary. stud> g eparture for Bath, Me, to

Get your skates renlckelled, Grondines . m
the Plater, Waterlog street A GREAT DISCOVERY

anTSskf,S-iCOllars,’ * îor 5c- for today 
Km, ^“ ay at Mulhotomd-s, 

f square. Look for electric sign.

Thanking all heartily for their 
many favors of the past year we 
trust that you, with us, may fully 
share in that larger measure of 
prosperity that will come to this, 
fair Canada of ours after the war 
drums of this battle of nations 
cease to beat

\Is Yours Good Enough? 
i If not we can supply you 

with something pretty 
nice at $8.75 

Better have one

S. McDIARMID,
Proprietor.

w

s. I

H. N. DeMILLE (3b CO.
r199 to 201 Union St. IOpera House Block

T5 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar for $1,00 
Pure Hand Made Barley Toys,

15c, per lb. James Sinnott of Main street was
R*.!., «c CtojUta k ,b. Il L.Ew^ïh ïï;

5 lb. box for $1.00 I was taken to the hospital. ________
[!

j Chariot Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 90c. I Chartes Irvine of Milford, was severe- ' - raCtS" —_________. sidJ ^ str»w on one
;| Strathcona Flour, best b.end, * j»£ed last-ight m being struck with « R. A. Stores Open ,t , O’clock In. sold*/ k™

6.60 per bbL I st-n JSL ,Ie ?.mhe„head" He was ste®d of 83. run behind. What if he would shoot ' a
■ II Strathcona Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 85c. I at th^time wZV’ FairvtUe’ Commencing Monday morning M A °Vake me Prisoner- To see which jA

I e«->. 7.-2, «, VJ5 4K (Eistiss&s-sESi rsJ°ï..Ai s.*'Hr«ss'"e„!, »I f Efel™ Cora' «C, dot. I l ' "!6allMlt mRdt OR MlrerogttiMd. P.bru.r, and M.mh UnriB Janulrlr. jumped back. Then I began to wondlS Jj
- ■11 lomitoes, ......9c. can, $1.00 do*. | TODAY AT RARmenc , TU* ,is toT the benefit particular^ of ^hether he <*<> was unarmed. The next Iw“ *—■r îîKv v dl

oràraïmi 8hebarPâi m Jïï”7 j?”®" of the firm are urged to c^n^r" we"’ he on °ne side and I on the other, 1

candy and barley' toys ïoe^ in making a Success of tais turned^ur^acks oneacwLr.^Teach I
M. R. A. stores will open at 9 a. m w^t to his trench with arms clasping |
Id close at 6 p, m. every day during * l^g, bu?.ch of straw. He said nothing; I 
ese three months. ' e “J 1 said nothing. If we had brought 1

our guns It would have been a question 11 
of the better man. But as it was, it I® 
never occurred to us to settle It with 
our fists.”

88

New Year’s 
Gifts I

A Prosperous Sahem
Doing any good®;.

‘ Yep. Got a business meD*6 
class. Tuition, five dhllars a vi 

“Well, those rates: are attnu 
two low to pay yon-”

“You don’t get t 
out In about two 
another class.”

BEAUTIFUL NEW YEAR'S GIFTS IN FURNITURE
The Latest 1915 Morris 

Chairs, in a large variety to 
•elect from.

!

near-Buy a China Closet for 
She wants one of 

onr beautiful designs.
New Year’s Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 

or Sweetheart

mother.

/lit)

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Parlor 
and Music Cabinets, Etc.

Amland Bros I
I—it cl.•* Ir1

The 2 BARKERS19 Waterloo Street ;
Overshoes, waterproof boots and lar-J 

rigans and rubbers.—Mulholland’s new 
union label store, 83 King square. Lookl 
for electric sign. l__g.

Limited
MULHOLLAND has his first

and a musical programme. (■ sidc^ I^^>Uand s> square, north

m

Drinking for 24 Years wr oSHIPPING held record as fire chief

A PHYSICAL WRECK CURED 
BY THE GATLIN TREATMENT

- rg, ik.

rm
Peopl^^^H|

Are

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 2.

A.M. p m
High Tide.... 12.16 Low Tide .... 6.02

.Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets ..........
Time used is Atlantic standard.

m
bfeikH

1-8.
PARDON

Mr. Worklnghan. May I hit you 
the eye with this hard fact. No mat 
what you get, there is not a boot In l 
dominion to equal Brindle's ReliabJ 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Unio 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. j

THE BEST MADE. j
Ladies’ rubbers, “Life Buoy” Jlrai 

with leather inner heels and 
best made, 75c. a pair; all other 
48c. and 65c-—Wiezel’s Casa I 
Union street, near Brussels.

REPAIRING ^
We are repairing specialists. fjet us --------------- -

make your suit or overcoat lo. S like . Re«ular mont.ily meeting. Sundav 
new. J. P. Gallagher, succe! Ir to *ernoon, January 8, 2.80 d m u„n;‘Mcp.rtiand the TaUor,” 72 I incess. S^Waterstreet .^àsinLVof

Phone M. 1618-11. Il members are requested to be nres-
ent. By order of the president.

Men’s overshoes, 98c, $1.48, $1 65 to 
and $2.75, at Wiesel’s, Union street.

- A man who had betn drinking steadily for 24 years ..
Gatlin Institute fo, Treatment He was / physical wre4 
extremely nervous that his hands were always^hakln^The haHt

TfJlSSS* „ =2".Ror we refund the fee paid and the treatment ^n/thi^ part,euUf* 

Write today for booklet and full particulars. *

4.45

te

œSS’ÆHtKIl.-S;
I I 1

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R.MS.S. Pretorian, 4,875, Haines, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
Co, pass and general cargo.

Str Montreal, 5,552, Reilly, London, 
C P R, gen cargo.

Str Manchester I^dRbr, 2,775, Butler, 
Manchester via Halifax,! Wm Thomson 
Co, gen cargo. V" &

To»»'
[;

v> J
ÿ

:

;> 1 ^anyboMtdoes
|| not go toMHl

counter

Z iNMm ’LESOEN’S 
ASSOCIMION LOCAL 273

rIti

son & Co*!BRI' •RTS. mkîzâtior^aH^^^lLiverpool, Jan. 1—Ard, str Baltic, 
New York.

af-

The Gatlin Institute, Limited
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

Si—

bigeesLbmsm
-■theMOONING IBS OVER THE WOES A purse of golld and a fountffn pen 

were presented to Miss Ida E. Mickey, 
who recently resigned from the faff of 
the Victoria Hotel, on Thursday rening. 
The presentation was made b

This is Fire Chief George G. Smith of I in 
1V,T^e^.0nt•, who was stricken and died 
vhile fighting a small fire a day or so 
ago, after having spent fifty years in the 
Barrie brigade. For t.iirty years he was 
chief and was proud of his distinction as 
the oldest fire chief in Ontario.

IEEE MOINE ■•Phone 1685.
* Several hundred dollars damage was 

done in a fire on Thursday in the home 
■ of Harry C. Jewett, Fredericton.

Charles H. Hamm shot and killed 
Mrs. Marcia Whitmore in Hudson, Me, 
yesterday, because he said she had con
tinually borrowed money from him and 
refused to return it.

Norman McLeod, aged 17 years, and 
Miss Lena McDonald, aged 18, were 
drowned yesterday at the village of 
Fouschu, C. B, while skating.

William Connolly, of Sydney, N. S„ 
nas been arrested, charged with the mur
der of Miss Katherine Dunn on Decem
ber 21.

King George has established a new 
decoration “The Military Cross” to take 
precedence over all others except the 
Victoria Cross, for gallantry in action.

Hon. George H. Perley and Hon. Clif
ford Sifton were knighted by the King 
at New Year’s. H. S. Holt, Montreal, 
Justice Lemieux, Mai. Gen. Flset, G J 
Desbarats and Col. Price, ail Canadians,' 
are also included in the honor lists.

The famous Gobelin tapestries, stiU 
made in a factory owned by the French 
government, are woven from the reverse 
side, a workman watching the design ' 
through the web as it Is reflected in a 
mirror.

~wm
ever been cflacB 
Si. John—

c.J iniends

Inventor Say, it Flies, Run,, Swim,
and Dives-Designed by Denver
Mechanic

mQuality Couita ,
Just Think Of It I 1£/w

*2*VVj£<7

PI<• All the Ladies Say
PARKINSON'S CASH STORE I Boys’ Stockings for 5c. 

Is The Best

To know that you are bring 
strictly high-grade mcrchandls Is a 
consideration In Itself. Our trices, 
too, are moderate.

.

FRESH FRUITS ' I dive. The vehicle a ’̂assenU.8"1™ “d

asfxswns Ev a?s ïsH
ËaîisSSî --«c:;: ^ ,=R

°“" »»a fa “ft , I E“ S°i“ Fd« Butter.............dÿSJS

E J™» îïflSS-- a-ttfsas te§ZXk:::::S&2?£Evaporated Apples, 9c lb, the ground with the mooses and cTt :' o............................l»c lb.
Pttthtt. ,d *■ r^.rsi'i%»sr g?

Nwn-wfan, XÆtÆUSJÏS;F'«‘--"Stoâ1
teto................... 10c and «elk boat, or can be utilized ^tu^matin^'^ned^ches.................Zf ^ d0Z*
a.. ...........................  J4c a lb. I have planned to spend Sloono ™ ° reacnes Only 14c can
ptsf Seeded Raisins........  12c. tket. my first machine, although the cost of T ..................7 9c- can’ 3 for 25cBest Qeaned Currant. fg the machine when put o*n t.re mfrkrt cZ"™.................................. ;^‘7 «n

B«TCtea/r-•••...30c lb. 11 mobile,” said Sharpe. “It will be made §2“ 5a,stol.

as Bt- "F-rfc t b swts m s?: “1— p“t
Blur Bantttr, Be.t Hruitobr,

Best Blend FI 
Victor Flour

*'■ »>:■ -

Boys’ Pants from 33e. np. 
Men’s Pants trim 89o. up, 
Men’s Ov

194 Metcalfe Street
Note our prices. Test the quality of 

our goods. You will find we cannot be ■ 
beat.

&69I

up.
Men’s Shi 

from $3.87 np.
USslrf&o dm/L 

* "l Tfeui,

h

Store Opi

I
■

r :• EDon’t Yc 
Miss It If 
Want To a

t1.

can S .J 0c pkge. B _
9c pkge. fl Gome J

:■

iiiTnr ■Only 14c. 
..12c lb. 
10c a qt. 
12c a qt

Choice Table Raisins
White Beans ................
Yellow-eyed Beans .

>ns should be addressed to ’^e Advertising Manager.

'Lf.SOLDIERS AT PEEKABOO

Curious Scene at a Straw Stack De
scribed in a Letter.

I c. Magnus
son @ Co.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

----------of the -----------
S. HAYWARD COMPANY 

will be held at their I fice, 30 Canter
bury stree m

THURSDAY, JAP 'TH.

Com- $7.15 bbL ---------
Only $6.60 bbL | London, Dec. 14—(Correspondence of
......... $7.00 bbL 11 the Associated Press)—How Tommy

Atkins and- a German soldier played 
“peekaboo” around a straw stack and 
ended by each peacaibly departing for his 
own trench with an armful of straw is Inf a 
T h- a latter to his far»’1

■ -agi»

our

iloyers Liability Assurance Corpton, limite!, londom, En{leni
-Accident and Sickness Insirance Covering 

T Accident and Every Sickness 
RT & RITCHIE

' Price Wm. Sc. St. John N. »

Ywxa Grocery Co.
<43 Main St. 'Phnn* Main 2913

1

lOfS

>Ur• ®en ral Agents

S

MADE in 
CANADA

Says Polly Pan, 
can

Be bright, with due reflection. 
Because I choose 
To always 
Old Dutch for

“I always ijP \
Cm-Vi

use
my complexion.1

âe
ET“2°l(i Diitchi

^^eanse^

m
Wimm9 1

y

A
'A

«

"Ail
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.I POSITIVE CURE There is Noth».] 
Like Overshoe? 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortal 
When the 
Snow Comes

ittg ffimes cw6 $tar The Gillette “Aristocrat”S
JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 8, 1915.

,1m t. pHnwJ «IV «4 î* S«
miM Pri-das and Co. Ltd, » The French Ivory Gillette Safety 

Razor Set—the latest production of 
the Gillette designers, compact and 
most attractive.

Complete with 12 double-edged 
Gillette Blades (24 shaving edges) with 
Triple-Silver-P^ed Razor, $5.00.

« Act.
Hundreds of People l4ave 

Found “ Fruit-a-tivcs "! Their 
Only Help

'

'Tb. Fine, light, beautiful fittii - 
Overshoes or the heavii | 
styles, as you wish.

i,E«u.a.

IREID THIS LETTERmade the scene of a celebration of theNEWS
One, Two or Four Buckles fcreturn of peace.

leshlp Formidable
la a severe blow, . , .

■d because of the A New York despatch says that In Superintendent of Sunday School in 
mense superiority the opinion of American naval aviators Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 

that of Ger- who spent some time in France the oj Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer- 
lany vessels might British military aviators are the best ^ J0t yMffc 
ring any fear that in Europe. I

be equal to Its task. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 66 Dovercourt Road, Oct, 1st 1918.
ever, will strengthen The Monetary Times in its New Year ^ # yme> j thought of
of the Admiralty to Annual has expressions of the views of writing y(m regarding what I term a
1 of the war minister provincial premiers concerning the gen- most remarkable cure effected bf your ;------
■rt vigorous campaign1 eral*usiness situation and outlook. The remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered from ■
-1- <» ■>"—"* — ”> w
w Year find the Allies flgure ln the list good results. I have taken “Fruit-a-tives’
e ground ln the west - - - ^ for 18 months now, and am pleaded to

holding their own in tell you that I am cured. All the
ssued a bombastic If Mr. F. B. Carvdl had not devoted largement has not left my hand# and 

claiming vie- himself so earnestly and successfully, to can do any kind of work,
sea, and predicting the exposure of Messrs. Flemming, j have gajned g5 pounds in 18 moriths.”

,erm an armies would Berry and Teed the mere mention of his R. A. WAUGH,
but the world has name would not cause ^h aflerce com- fj ^ ,onger d„aded

to the Kaiser and lue motion in the office of the Standard. disease -t once wa3 Rheumatism Is no 
Thera Is a haunting fear of what he may | longep one of the “incurable dlsesses.” 
do next. “Fruit-a-tives” has proved its marvel

lous powers over Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago—in fact, over all such diseases 
which arise from some derangement of 
stomach, bowels, kidneys or skin. j

“Frult-a-tlves” is sold by all defers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price, by - 
Frult-at-tives, Limited, Ottawa. |

Men, $1.65, ZOO. 2.25, 2.75,3.2♦ ♦ * ♦ %
Jersey Storm Overshoes for Mei « 

$100.1.25, 1.4 J. 1.50 ?

Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Ladles, with Cuban or low 
heels,

SyOur Stores will Clots at 6 p. m. on Saturdays during the Months of January and February.jver

T.M;A¥1W & SOUS,!.? ! $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50'S,
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Girls and Children,
$1.40,1.50 and 1.65

1FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHANFireplace Fittings

For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures a 
special department, and have the best assortment of these goods to 
be seen in the east.

Brass Andirons.................... • •
Black Andirons........................
Brass Fire Sets.................. ..
Black Fire Sets...................... '.
Brass Fenders..........................
Brass and Copper Coal Hods 
Gas Logs ...
Wood Basket 
Roller Grates

19 King Street. i
.ion

NEW YEAR GIFTS
Big Reductions in Prices 

Twenty-five pet cent, discount on all 
Mechanical Toys and Rocking Horses.

.Now 19c. 

.Now 22c, 

.Now 35c, 

.Now 50c. 

.Now 75c. 

.Now $1.00 
Twenty-five per cent, discount on al 

Brush and Comb Sets and Manicure 
Sets.

Great bargains in Dous.

. .$5.00 to $10.00 
.. 2.50 to 8.00 
.. 6.00 to 16.00 
.. 3.50 to 8.25 
.. 7.50 to 15.00 
... 5.00 to 9.00 
.. 7.00 to 8.00 
... 2.75'to 7.00 
.. 3.25 to 9.75 y

SmeRbon &. ltd. 1

i

25c. Sleds 
30c. Sleds 
45c. Sleds 
75c. Sleds 
$M0 Sleds 
$135 Sleds

Iot disturbed thereby. 
g to observe that the tone 
and American comment 

Wilson’s note of protest 
• of a friendly character, 
iges the hope that the 
e arranged without any 
he relations between the

w ♦ ♦ ♦
A member of the writing staff ro$ 

two members of the mechanical staff of 
this newspaper have resigned their 
positions and enlisted for foreign service. 
Mr. F. X. Jennings will be missed not 
only by the writing staff, but by the 
readers of The Times. He is a hard 
worker and a clever writer, and has done 
much since he joined the staff to make 
this paper brighter and more interesting 
for the readers of the local news. Be
sides good descriptive power, Mr. Jen
nings has a bright vein of humor, which 
is so desirable in making up a readable 

With Mr. Jennings and

Mantels, Grates and Tiles

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREots.
iversal pleasure at the an- 
that Commander Hewlett, 
•me ’■ who took part in the 

Was not lost with his 
picked up by a Dutch

83-85 Charlotte Street
LIGHTER VEIN.

Id“I want you to understand," 
young Spender, “that I got my moiley 
by hard work.” I i

“Why, I t.iought it was left to you F>" 
your rich uncle.” I

“So it was, but I had hard workjto 
get it away from the lawyers.”—Ladies 
Home Journal.

Patient—I thought of enlisting, Doc
tor, but I seem to come over al swirh- 
my-like In me eyes at times. D’yi’» 
think it’s me liver wot’s wrong P

Doctor—Well, when do you especial? 
notice this ,,

Patient—Well, I d’know—I fancy it 
seems to come on mostly ov an eve# 
after I’ve ’ad ’arf a dozen drinks or so- 
—London Opinion.

COAL, and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

it e
d sut1? landed at a Dutch F awcett

Stoves Give 
Satisfaction

HNGTH OF WAR. newspaper.
Messrs. Gordon J. .Smith and Kenneth 
Finley at the front, The Times will have 
a much keener interest in the fortunes 
of the soldiers from this city and prov-

y Poincare of France believes 
■m will he concluded during 

,t year- Unless unexpected 
>ns arise, which would bring 
tries Into the conflict in such 
to make the Issue more doubt- 

to .iold the

a

,x

REMEMBER
ince.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1915If political victories were won by abus
ing opponents, there would be no doubt 
about the success of the supporters of 
the present provincial government In 
Carleton County. Perhaps it is easier 
to abuse the opposition than to answer 
Its questions or to defend the govern
ment. The people of Carleton county 
are practically asked to endorse Mr.
Flemming and all his works, as well as 
Mr. B. F. Smit.i and his works. The 
facts brought out before the Royil Com- «go you’re not to he married?”
mission ought to be sufficient condem- “No. He says he has changed his
nation of Mr Flemming, andthefacts mind.”^ ^ „
brought out in parliament should be «rphe war.”
enough to convince the people that Mr. «And you have no witnesses, nor lo
B. F. Smith is not the man who should letters ” 
be their representative ln the legislature.
Mr. Simms and his friends have only to 
appeal to the record of Messrs. Flem
ming and Smith. It Is not the record of 

to whom the people would look for

is good reason 
iressed by the president of
■Qe war has now been In pro- 
five mrmths and all signs point

IS THE TEAR
18 - 20 Hay mar Ret Sq.Pete—Heard about Pioch-complete defeat of Germany. She 

tied utterly in her attempt to over- 
rod has not been any more

R. H. Irwin,Alkali 
Shorty’s bereavement?

Red Dog Sam—No. Who’s dead?” 
Alkali Pete—His father.
Red Dog Sam—Means a kinder heavy, 

funeral expense for Shorty. IT
Alkali Pete—Oh, no. County stands it | 

—they hanged him.—Spokane Statesman,!

!

2636 i
ranee,
isful la her operations against Rus- 
It is true that the Kaiser boasted 
i New Year address that his armies 
fighting on foreign soil, but toat is

war-machine had 
1 SO perfected rod the other 
i were so unprepared at the outset 
t the armies of Germany were able 
plant themselves on foreign soil by 
er weight of numbers. They were 
able, however, to accomplish that for 

,tc.i they set out, rod they have 
,ned enormous losses, while the Allies 
bo were taken by surprise in August 
e in far better fighting condition in 
ronary, and by early summer wiU have 

overwhelming weight of numbers 
of such advantage to Germ-

.V

IS THE TELEPHONE
MANY THA\KS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

For our big share ot Christmas Trade and we 
Now Wish All

A Happy and Prosperous Neva Year 
l A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street,

- Millay —i 
Cakes and Gandy |

6 1-2
Charlotte Streetcoun-

1Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of- Delicious Centres

ORDER NOW 1
Union Street

ARE THE PLACES

Delicious Plum Pud
dings, Plum Cakes, 
Scotch Cakes and 
Doughnuts, 
with every care and 
cleanliness, from 
choicest materials ;

------ Als
abundance 

Christmas Candies, 
Including Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, Bar
ley Toys, Candy 
Canes and Fancy Gift 
Boxes of High-Grade 
Chocolates.

“No.” ,
“Well, Isn’t war just what they say 

is?”—Buffalo Courier.
eus-

Will Appeal to Your Customers.m ade,

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street
FORmen

better government. The Flemming re
gime has disgraced New Brunswick, and 
Mr. Smith is Mr. Flemming’s candidate. The Sensational 

Wrist Watch The German Punitive Expedition FUELthat
which wae 
any at the beginning of the war. Even 

before the Ger-

ofan
* ♦ ♦ ♦

Iif several months pass 
mans have been driven back to tarir 
borde», the pressure both from the west 
rod from the east will be growing stead- 

formidable rod triumphant

Great Britain has alwaysAfter all the Scarborough Baby-kill- doing so. 
ing is only part of the higher kultur. known that she could in the long run 
Punitive expeditions, against races of put down the resistance of any of th 
such inferior intelligence and organisa-. African or Indian tribes of low civil
es Hat thev canont be effectively dealt ization which have from time to time,
Sïïhby MM?defeating theri field by misbehavior, provoked the unpleas- 
forees have long been recognized me-, ant measures of the punitive expedition, 
th^d of “oolicinlaJL ncivilized. They' But the Germans don’t know t.iat they 

1 ££ n,v» atM* the last three’ can crush Great Britain and the rest of
^nhmre been adapted against any of . her uncivilized Allies; or if they do 
centime, been pwo g erallyJ ad_ know it they may be mistaken. So that
mittens 'even nriSl partakers of by indulging in punitive expeditions and 
“European civilizatBnT But under Ger- the general run of measures adopted by 

Here has ceased to be any civilized powers for the promptest pos- 
roc" tiring as' “European civilization.”, sible discipline of uncivilized races, they 
There is nothing but German civiliza-’ are running a very considerate risk.
. ■ ite t nresnme its offshoots and They are running the risk that unless 
derivatives' Ausfro-Hungarian civiliza- the/ achieve a complete victory before
tinn and Ottoman Civilization. No other the war is over, they may be called on 
tmn and Ottoman c “uncivilized" powers wnom they
taltur l perfectW legîtim-üe, then, have thus disciplined, to make good the 
nrwl finite accordineto the precedents, damage which their raids have caused,
for Germany to card out a punitive ex-1 and to see the statesmen and officers,
Edition agrinst Scarborough and Whit-! authors of those raids, hanged from the 
by^ not fofthe sake of any military ad-] yard-arms of the s^1P8k*1^ Juy (Mon^ 
vantage, but in order to kill women and; carried them out—Becks weekly <Mon 
children and destroy hospitals and treal.) 
churc.ies, all with the most praiseworthy 
object of putting the fear of the Kaiser 
into the hearts of the British barbarians 
and shortening their audacious resistance 
to his most kultural forces. Once we 
realize that in the eyes of the Teutonic 
Superman there is no real difference be
tween an Englishman and a Philippine 
Island Igorrote, it all becomes perfectly
PlThere is just one flaw in the argument.
About many kinds of kultural super
iority there may be always room for dif
ference of opinion, and the punitive ex- when wake „p
pedition may confidently assert its m anJ duU misery in the kidney region it

S3 --1— sa°y" ahwÆwe„ar
B™tVbVuht%h?toXTultural superior j thority. Meat f-n,s urie acid which Hardwood- , am able to suppiy

^n^nwych the Germans lay ^ at. tenfper cent, discount. Get our
stress there is always one “ t0 boss ^rt of paralyzed and loggy. When your P"ees for hard and soft coal
available ^ea^v ou"punnive expedi- kidneys get sluggish and clog you must Q( COSITiar

„ . W0„^inasntdth, barbarFnn women and relieve them, like you relieve your bow- I 238-240 Paradise Row ’P’ one M
• ■ J ai i Almnitll C Virant turns against the Daru»r entire-1 els; removing all the body’s urinousA mold Meal-Almona t*UaUl chUdren of vS"rfbo™U.ghr‘Srmba^d h" by waste, else you have backache, sick ___KIIIIUJU moui « ly on the bel,etJhat Germany.has «y head(J.he> dizzy spells; your stomach —
Pitrnn lomnn 3n(i fllpllEB 1661 discipline, practice an sours, tongue is coated, and when the
UlllOn, Leiilun dilll üiailgo quired a higher fighting value than any ^ ^ have rheiimati,

... other race on the twinges. The urine is cloudy, full o
v Mince Meet And that <fal™ i'6 “tdispuPted Witl, .some sediment, channels often get sore wate

IHIIIUU m in fact it Is being disputed afid yQU are obiiged to seek relit
Evtn finality I9c. 3 ID. success » varJoa3 Pious punitive expe-,two or three times during the night.

. tXira IjuulllV Sit» The makers of P »s carefuI to’ Either consult a good, reliable phys-
_______ ___________ dirions have always forccs cian at once or get from your pliarim-

- . _ . be quite sure th U)v» ? not cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;J
» A' 11 f\« were absduteiy a j children and a tablespoonful in a glass of watei*e(
I Sx9* G 01 * A X A merely to the . t wbjcb the ex- fore breakfast for a few days and
° unfortified towns aga^st wjlcin ^ ^ kidncys wffl then act flne. This fafai

810 Union pedition was undert k«fc .<un(.ivili«d" salts is made from the acid of gl es
j.n, 0»*r* $•»* ’ best fighting fore make a and lemon juice, combined with 117a,
W________ race. . In a word ^ always be and has been used for generaticf-io

----- ----------------- -----------punitive expeaitio * in t0 win jn clean and stimulate sluggish kay/s,
» %tt\V tS% AT I ISON dead sure that y vou ire going to con- also to neutralize acids in the urn soGANDY Û6 ALLWvIl the long rua-that youfnfoE.fi Bd V)Wn3 it no longer irritates, thus ending Sad-

»|i|\ quer not mere ;is 0f your imper- der weakness.
Rim neiw* tl'OPLlES AND Lt the forts and ,„nsJ knew per-! ,Tad Salts is a life saver for rçular 

u liner- Th' a the long meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cmnot
;n injure and makes a delightful, effer-

:One of the speakers at the St. John 
Boys’ Club on New Year’s eve, wishing 

the minds of the boys tae

own
ALL KINDS COAL 

WOOD $ KINDLING
v

The Greatest Fad in YearsImpress upon 
desirability of making New Year resolu
tions, asked this question; “Boys, this Is 
New Year’s Eve—What 1$ it taat every- j 
body does on New Year’s Eve?” Several I 
small voices answered with an 
pected promptness: “Riots,” they said. 
This was the thought whidh was con
nected in the minds of many of the boys 
with New Year’s Eve. The night was 
not associated with the adoption of good 
resolutions, -but with riots. How did 
this tnought come into the minds of the

had been

Jly mors
\1Dozens being sold where form

erly the number was limited. S. GIBBON
® Co., Ltd.

A RECREATION COMMISSION
The city of Detroit has amended its 

Recreation Com- Inson’s Five StoresAlready certain lines are 
ning short.

By buying largely In advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a «election of the best makes.

We have a large number In 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
fine specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

run-unex-
i

charter and now has a 
mission, whose powers are greater than 
those of any such commission in any 
ether city in the United States. The 
Commission has control not only over 
•playgrounds of all kinds, but over dance 
halls, pool rooms, moving picture houses 
rod the like, and Is therefore In a 

insist that the recreation

:48 Cllebration St. 109 Main St. 
178 Unon St. 417 Main St. 60 Wall St.

-

PEA COALt
A cheap fuel for Kitchen osd

boys? They remembered or 
told of New Year’s Eve troubles in this 
city, and were looking forward to some
thing similar on Thursday night. What 
older people do does not escape the no
tice of the young. Perhaps if greater 
emphasis were placed upon this fact, 
rod the older persons thought a little 

about the youthful imitators, t.iere

Old Mjne Sydney, Springhill, 

Reserve, Scotch and American / 

Anthracite at lowest rates.

position to
i offered to the people is of a clean and 
►* healthy character. It Is realized

in all cities that the question

iiRJLCT ROUTE 
MAHTIME PROVINCES 

X> MONTREAL

more

and more
of playgrounds rod of amusements and 
recreation generally is one of the greatest 
importance, and the tendency is to 
bring the control under civic authority. 
The Detroit Comtnission of ten persons 

three heads of civic depart- 
rod the city will provide the 

the work.

ZHP. & W. F. STAR t LUSALTS IF BACKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

J“■BE CANADIAN”It will cost you nothing to 
contentions by Inv.esti- 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.more

would be much less trouble ln the police 
court and much less grief In many

prove our 
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.
M mtreal to Chicago

On! One Night on the Road
i

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Re#h mined nut and lamp sizes 
Very best quality now landing

Gto. DicK. 46 Britain SL-
'oot of Germain SU 'Phone 1114

Includes —"TJhomes.ments,
funds necessary to carry on WhileStop Eating Meat For a

if Your Bladder is Troubling 
You

THE
of the De- NOT CONSCIOUS OF IT. “1M1KRIAL LIMITED”

Famoe Transcontinental Express

ClASf to "COAST

It Is doubtless true, as 
troit papers points out .that the success 

Commission will very largely de- 
the character of the super-

one

ALLAN GUNDRYEditor Times and Star;
Sir,—I taink you are doing Hon. Mr. 

Haaen an injustice when you «ay ^hat ; 
he was guilty of “a pointed snub to the 
board of trade in connection w‘th the 
recent vjsit of the Montreal Ilarbor 
Commissioners to St. John. Mr'^a^ 
notified the chairman of the Harbor 
Committee of the board, Mr. 1 ■ '
Thomson of their coming. He also not 
tied Mr. Robinson, the retiring pres1" f 
dent of the board, and tried to geKin g touch with President Likely, but he was ! 
out of town. There was no particular 
reason why he should address other 
members or officials of the board. If 
the 'board has been snubbed it is not
conscious of it.

Yours sincerely,__
R. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Secretary.

of the
. i. pend upon 

intendent who acts for the Commission.
, Whoever6fUls this office must have special 
training, and should be inspired by a 
clear vision of what is necessary for the 
advancement of community welfare.

termed Blue Laws are objec
tionable, but in the public interest there 
ghould be a sane supervision of the rec- 
xeation of the people, and especially the 

community.

79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds

with backache

HARDWOOD ! 1
Having received a large shipment I

Best Bectrfe Lighted Equipment 
Unejeefled Dining C« Sendee 

tf.L SI KWH, H. 8.W. L HIM, I.M-
What are

■HEAVY FIRING
young people, in every 
Lack of such supervision, joined to 
parental indifference, causes practically 

I ,11 0f the petty crimes committed .and 
accounts for the fact that so many per- 

without a right conception

Necessary in the winter, will soon 
spoil a stove if the fire-box is not 
well lined.

We Specialise in This
if

"Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST”

$3 aelelsons grow up 
of their relation rod their responsibility 
rod duty to the rest of the community.

Boys’ Club Entertainment 
K turkey dinner and Christmas tree

S'ïïs’‘X'iffin Wcj;
nropriately festive appearance for the 
occasion. After otftice had been done 
oc<" t leal programme was

,’fs Hogan Misses 
'■S-ldlng and speeches

Protect the oven-wall and make 
the stove practically Indestruct
ible-

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
1817-11 about having work done.

If anybody made money ln connection 
yith that gift of potatoes to the Bel- 
'ans the evidence of the fact ehould be 

his permanent retire-

Doors and all Interio.

J. Roderick ® S• * *■** ensure to the dinner a 
furnished by ) Brittain

Fenwick D. Foley
' ll'r fire* G«.— •*

THFUSE

)

ff J

¥

m
ff'

Ci HAPIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r There’s No Excuse For Poor Teeth
In These Days of Good Dentistry

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
l/nton St. 
Main St

Threo
Stores

LESSONS FROM IRENE HOUGH’S BEAUTY
k

1

Jr' :
Oi

A>

7Zte Annual Linen and 
Cotton Sale Including 
Free Hemming

j

Commencing Morning Morning

!

i
I
I

1

Evening Slippers 1

/
■ :Satin Pumps, Satin Colonials, Suede Colonials,

| Patent Pumps, Patent Colonials, Dull Kid Pumps,
Dull Kid Colonials, White Kid Pumps

$1.50 to $4.00 a Pair

$

We desire to inform the public generally that we are fully prepared to take orders
wm now for the I

■A FREE HEMMING OP HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS, Such as Sheets, Pillow Oases, 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Quilts.

Bleached Damask Cloths—1 1-2 to 5 yards long, beautiful designs, all qualities.
Bleached Tea and Dinner Napkins ............................................................

Lower grades also in stock.
Bleached and Cream Damasks—By the yard, 54 to 72 inches wide.
Bleached Sheetings—Many qualities in twilled and plain.
Bleached Pillow Cottons—In plain and circular, 40 to 54 inches wide.

$fB6Per dosen, to $12.50w U :J I

i

j TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS
See our immense counter display of Towels, taped in half dozem, at special prices.

i

GROWTH OF PROHIBITION MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES BATH MATS. BATH SHEETS. FLOOR CLOTHS. DISH CLOTHS
Marseilles or Satin Quilts—All sizes, in many qualities.
White Bed Quilts—Three special lines.....................

SALE IN LINEN ROOM—All Orders Will be Promptly Executed.

WABASSO.

(By Idah McGlone Gibson.)
“It’s all very well to Insist upon smil

ing,” said a friend to me the other day 
who has been reading these beauty stor
ies, the morals of which have been point
ed by portraits of Miss Irene Hough, 
judged the most beautiful girl in Am
erica, “but what shall a girl do who 
does not have good teeth?”

I answered most emphatically that in 
this day of wonderful and painless den
tistry there is no excuse for a girl having 
had teeth.

insisted they not only added to the ac
tor’s appearance but that he could ar
ticulate better if he had all his teeth.

If you are un' note enough to have 
a cavity in om
it filled with < 
matches it in c;>

If you have your teeth cleaned care
fully twice a year by a professional 
most dentists say that, unless you have 
a long sickness, your teeth can be kept 
from decay.

Remember that a toothbrush is ranch 
more essential to beauty than a powder 

The late Richard Mansfield said very puff and a smile Is more effective than 
often that one of the greatest essentials the rouge pot. If you don’t believe this 
to theXtor -was a set of good teeth. He consult your mirror.

1808—First total abstinence society founded In America by William Clark.
1818—Society for Suppression of Intemperance organised In Maine.
1886—Society for Promotion of Temperance founded.
1881—Total abstinence became nation-wide movement under leadership of D 

Lyman Beecher. \
1889—First local option law passed by Connecticut.
1841—Washington society with membership of 800,000 took up temperance 

*■*-. cause. ' * ;
3881—Maine adopted prohibition law—first state to do this.
1869—National Prohibition party organised.
1874—Woman’s Christian Temperance Union organised.
1876—First effort made to secure federal prohibition law.
1898—Anti-Saloon League founded In Ohio.
1901—Canteen abolished in United States army.
1907— Prohibition movement greatly advanced in west and south.
1908— North Carolina voted “dry.” ;
1911—Prohibition almost lost the original “dry* state, Maine.
1914—Virginia adopted prohibition In September.
1914—Arlxona, Colorado, Washington and Oregon voted “dry” in November. 
1914—Hqbson resolution voted on In congress, Dec. 88.

Bseh Me., $1.10, $1.30
Mr front teeth have 

or porcelain thatUCi
WABASSO. WABASSO.

Swiss Embroideries VïZSsiï,
All the New Designs for Spring and Summer ,1915

BEAD IN OS, MATCHED BABY SETS, FLOUNOTNOS, COMET 
Exclusive Designs in our Special Lines of Embroideries.

Special 
Prices

COVERINGS
Miss Althea Hasen wore whiteroses.

marquisette with pink sash and ribbons 
and black velvet bat. Mrs. John A.
McAvity wore a gray satin dress and 
black hat.,

A reception was field at Hasen Castle, 
residence of Hon. J. D. Hasen and Mrs.
Hasen, and Major and Mrs. McAvity 
left on the Boston train for a short 
honeymoon trip.

Among the invited guests were: Mrs.
King Hasen, Fredericton ; Hon. J. D.
Hasen’s mother; Mrs. George Allan,
Fredericton, aunt of the bride ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. King 
Hasen, Mrs. Morris Hasen, Miss Lily 
Hasen, Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity,
Miss Catherine McAvity, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McAvity, Mr, and Mrs. George 
McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
McAvity, Col. J. L. McAvity and Mrs.
McAvity, Mrs. William Hasen, Miss 
Laura Hasen, Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Hasen, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. Stew
art, Miss Stewart, Mrs. William Mc
Avity, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Blisard, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Blissard, Mrs. Fenwick
Frhser, Lady «Tilley, Ms and Mrs. An- Hair that loses Its color and lustre, or 
gus, the Misses Angus, Rev. J. A. Me- when it fades, turns gray, dull and llfe- 
Keignn, and Mrs. McKeighan, Sir Fred- less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in 
eric and Lady Barker, Judge and Mrgg t.ie hair. Our grandmother made up a 
Grimmer, Misses Mary MaCLaren, Jean- mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to 
ette Bridges, Kathleen Trueman, Bes- keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
sie Foster, Lois Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. thousands of women and men who value 
G. K. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. that even color, that beautiful dark shade 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair- of hair which is so attractive, use only 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter, this "old-time recipe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Mr. Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
and Mrs. Evans, Miss Dorothy Billiard, by asking at any drug store for a 80 
the Misses Sydney Smith, Mrs. Geo. F. cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, phur Compound,” which darkens the 
Miss K. Schofield, Messrs. Mackay and hair so naturally, so evenly, that nobody 
Fred Fraser. can possibly tell it has been applied. Be-

The bride is one of the most popular sides, it takes off dandruff, stops scalp 
among the young people of St. John and itching and falling hair. You just damp- 
lias also hosts of friends in Montreal, en a sponge or soft brush with It and 
Ottawa and Toronto who will wish 1 draw this through your hair, taking one

small stipend at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears ; but what delights 

ial and athletic life of the the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Is that, besides beautifully dark
ening the hair after a few applications, 
it also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abundance.

5c, 7c, /Oc, /2c, !5c p,rYardtwo CHURCHES IN WORKING
AGREEMENT IN REGINA

nomination shall be allowed to enter the 
field. The central committee has been 
elected as follows Methodist denom
ination, Rev. Dr. Milliken, Rev. J. A.
Spenctly, A. H. Tasker, and T. W.
Peart; Presbyterian denomination, Rev.
M. A. McKinnon, Rev. Dr. J. W. Nels
on, Henry Black, and F. W. Rdlly. It 
is expected that the Arrangements will 
effectively prevent overlapping such as 
has existed.

The Hebrew population of Regina 
.lave taken an Important step, having
arranged a Hebrew educational school, Unusual Interest was taken in the“K™ 5s ”?.
Pearlman as president. temoon at 4.80 o clock, at St. Paul s

The Labor Temple here has been church, when Misa Frances Hasen, sec- 
oggpleted and was officially opened on ond daughter of Hon. J. D. Hasen, Min- 
December 28- This marks another step Ister of Marine and Fisheries, was mar- 
forward in the labor movement In Re- rfed to Major T. Malcolm McAvity, of 
gina. the 86th Battalion, and son of Mr. John

A. McAvity. Rev. E. B. Hooper the 
rector, performed the ceremony.

bride wore a very handsome 
white satin gown made en train, and 
carried a bouquet of bride roses and 
lilies of the valley. Her veil was in the 
form of a Juliet cap edged with orange 
blossoms. She was given away by her 
father and was unattended. It was es
sentially a military wedding as the 
groom, best man and ushers were all 
In uniform, and as the bride came up 
the aisle proceeded by the choir, she 
walked between officers of the 26th, who 
lined the aisle on either side. The groom 
was supported by James Hasen, R. M. 
C., brother of the bride, and the ush
ers were Capt. Alexander McMillan, 
Lieuts. Percy McAvity, Basil Winter 
and John McKentie.

At the close of the service the strain’s 
of the joyous wedding march were 
heard, followed by the clash of swords, 
as the officers of the 26th crossed 
swords for Mr. and Mrs. McAvity to 
walk under, forming the arch of steel. 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hasen, mother of the 
bride, wore a black costume of taffeta 

, and chiffon velvet, black hat with plumes 
and carried yellow roses. Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, sister of the bride, was gowned 

I i" pale pink chepe de chene, small black 
hat with feathers, and carried pina

Carefully Displayed, Therefore Easily Inspected.
AT LAOS COUNTER AND CENTRE COUNTER—GROÙND FLOOR.• IDS MISS HAZEN v

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedRegina, Jan. 8—A basis for practical 
co-operation in religious work, has been 
arrived at by the Pres-byteriana and 
Methodists of Regina. These denomina
tions have been negotiating wlfca a view 
to church union or some such scheme, 
which would have a similar effect, for 
a’jout a year past. A central committee 
will now 
districts
nominations shall be under Its exclusive 
direction for five years unless the de
nomination 
months to establish work of a perman
ent nature, In which event the other de-

Brillient Military Function Mark* 
Mauri gi of Popular Officer and 
Daughter of Minister of Marine

I

SAGE AND SULPHUR
Tonight’s Cash Specialsi DARKENS GRAY HAIR

govern future extensions, and 
allotted to either of the de-

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Re
store Color, Gloss and 

Thickness

Store Open Until 10 p. m. Saturday 
Eveningsshall fall wlt.iin three

KNITTED JERSEY SUITS-GW 
and Boys’ Kilted Jersey Suits— 
Warm, all-wool, three - piece 
(Sweater, pants and cap), or 
dress, bloomers and cap. Colors: 
Brown, cardinal and navy.

Saturday Cash Special,

LADIES’ COAT CLOTHS -Great 
Bargain in Soft Wool, English 
Coat Cloths, In dark plaid effects, 
and also navy blue Boucle Cloths. 
Imported to sell at $238.
Special Cash Special, $1.48 yard

DRESS GOODS—Soft Wool Dress 
_ Goods, in dark plaid effects, 

suitable for skirtings, as well as 
children’s dresses. Colors: Navy, 
brown and greys. Regular 86c. 
yard.
Saturday Gash Special, 58c, yard

CORDUROYS—Twenty-seven Inch 
Fine Velvet Corduroys, for mak
ing costumes or children’s spring 
coats. They come in navy, dark 
green, white, ivory or purple. 
Made to sell at 98c. yard. 
Saturday Cash Special, 68c. yard

x
i

S The

'«HI
m

? KNITTED PETTICOATS—Heavy, 
warm, woven soft wool, knit-to- 
flt; black and cardinal.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.49
-/In Interesting Collection 

of Diamonds
*'0nr Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our largo 
stock of “Pine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

7

HOCKEY OR SKATING CAPS —
Boys’ or Girls’ Soft Wool Hockey 
or Skating Caps, plain or com
bination colors, cardinal, grey 
or navy.

Saturday Cash Special, 29c. each

WOOL SCARFS—Warm, Knitted 
Scarfs for snowshoeing, etc., 
plain and fancy knit; all white, 
all red, or combination colors. 
Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each

KNITTED HOODS—Young Ladies' 
Warm Wool Hoods, in grey and 
red, white and sky, or plain red 
and plain tan.

Saturday Cash Special, 89c.
KITTED SILK MUFFLERS — 

Mufflers for wearing under coat, 
shaped to fit the neck; grey, red 
or reseda.
Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each

BOYS’ ANGORA SUITS—Boys’ 8- 
Piece Knitted, Soft Angora Wool 
Suits (Sweater, pants and cap), 
small sixes only.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.79 suit

UNDERSKIRT BARGAINS—Four 
Doxen Taffetine Underskirts, ex
traordinary at this time. Good 
wearing quality, made with deef 
shirred flounce; in brown, navy 
and black.
Saturday Cash Special, 98c, each

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS—Three 
Dosen Good Moreen Underskirts, 
in colors ,green, navy and black; 
in new designs.
Saturday Cash Special, 98c’ each

SILK BLOUSES—Dainty New Silk 
Blouses, prettily made of soft 
mess aline silk, white fancy silk 
vest, low collar and turned-up 
cuffs. Colors : Rose, copen., 
navy, brown and white.
Saturday Cash Special $2.48 each

Major and Mrs. McAvity much happi
ness. The groom was prominent In the 
military, socii 
city, being several times provincial ten
nis champion.

I
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Ladies’ 

Winter, Knitted Gloves — the ( 
clean-up of a number of odd lines 
left from Christmas. Colors and j 
black. AU aises represented. L 
Regular up to 86c. •
Saturday Cash Special, J9c pair

One Way Out
“I wish I knew how to get rid of 

trouble.”
“I’ll aelp you out. I know a fellow 

who’s always looking for it!”

THE WANT
AD. WAYFerguson Sr Page USE CHILDRENS MITTENS—Worsted 

Mittens, good wearing; sky, 
white or scarlet.
Saturday Cash Special, 19c. pair

SUPPORTERS—Children’s shoulder 
Brace Hose Supporters; an excel
lent articles; gives freedom. 
Black only. =
Saturday Cash Special, 19c. pair

Diamond Importors and Jowolon ,
King Street

AT DANIEL’S

■EWlilllllllllllHIII
BARGAIN WINTER WOOL GOODS

Clearance Sale Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats

REDUCED PRICES

$1.95 and $2.95 Each

1
1'Ü

STAMPED GOODS—Fine Nainsook 
gown .stamped. Regular 78c.

Saturday, 63a. 
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, 
stamped. Regular 29c.

r

Saturday, 23c.

FRENCH DRILLS ! BRASS NIGHT LAMPS—Thirty- 
six Small Brass Night Lamps, 
that were used in Christmas 
decorations—can’t upset Excel
lent for nui ery or sick room.

* To Clear, 15c. each

CHINA—Great bargains to dear up 
the small balance of Xmas China 
that was left Plates, Match 
Holders, Mustard Pots, Hat-pin 

' Holders, Bon-Bon Dishes, Cups 
and Saucers. .To Gear, 25c. each 
Odd Tea Setk, Sugar and Cream 

1-3 oE

EIDERDOWN—Fifty-four-inch Soft 
Wool Eiderdown for dressing 
gowns, etc., in dark red only. 
Regular 98c.
Saturday Cash Special, 78c. yard

CHECKED APRON GINGHAM — 
Thirty-eight-inch Fine Soft 
Apron Gingham, in quarter-inch 
check. In blue and white; 80 
yards only to sell. Regular 18c.

Saturday, 15c. yard

The distinguished feature of this Drill is its 
strength, convenience and rapidity of operation. By 
means of automatic and friction feeds, the operator 
has the free use of one hand to hold work. The 
friction feed is adjusted to work quickly in moving 
drill to and from work,

b

Sets, etc., etc
Young Ladies’ and Women’s Skating and Snowshoeing Sweaters with Hood, in sky, white, 

grey or red. Regular $4.75

Women’s and Misses.’ Angora Sweater Coats, in light grey, black, cardinal, green. Regular
Sale $1.95

Ladies’ and Misses’ Striped Zephyr Wool Sweater Coats, pretty sky and white, grey and white,
Sale $1.95 each

Ladies’ Knitted Mackinaw Coats ,in cardinal and black checks. Regular $6.25. Bale $2.95 each

SALE TONIGHT AND THURSDAY.

Sale $2.95

$3.25 and $3.50The work table can be adjusted vertically by 
hand, wheel and screw independent of bracket.

CHILDREN’S COATS—Twenty-six 
Children’s Warm Winter Coats, 
4 to 12 years, in Curl Cloths, 
Tweeds and Cheviots.
$8.00 Coats 
$7.50 Coats 
$5.00 Coats 
$4.00 Coats

cardinal and white, or brown and white. Regu’ar $4.50 For $535 
For $4.95 
For $335 
For $2A7

$9.50 and $15.75Two Sizes

i
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During January, February and March, M. R. A. Stores 
Will Close on Saturdays at 6 p. m.

Commencing With Monday Morning and Continuing Through January, 
February and March, M. JJ. Jl. Stores Will Open for Business, 
at 9 O’clock Instead of 8.30
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000K3 AND MATOSIS ADMINISTRATOR. WATCH AM RHEIN A ELTY1I 1

AUCTION
SALE OF

FURS

flIRL WANTED for general house- 
VJ work, 26 Queen square. 20320-1-6JShops You Ought To Know! _ Germans Preparing For Time When 

They Must Fight on Their Own 
Ground

YUANTED—Girl for general house-k 
work. Apply 286 Germain street.

20322-1-9
Designed le Piece Before Our FUadete The Merchandise. 

Ceeftmanehip end Service Offered By Shape 
And Spectator Store*,

j
Montreal Gazette.)

Basle, Dec. 28—“Die Watch am
TVA NTED—An experienced general 
” maid, no washing. Apply with ref- 

Rhein’’ Is something more than the mere erences 282 Princess street 20814-1-6 
expression of a national sentiment. The 
•watch on the Rhine is very close Indeed.
From Basle to Coblenz, the right bank 
of the river has been put in an extra
ordinary state of defense, 
barge-owner who has been down the
Rhine from here to Mannhein, I leam t.iat jgg Germain street 
there are earthworks in certain parts 
along the river bank, that in some places 
bridges have been mined and others 
strewn with branches and debris to 
make a hostile crossing difficult.

A mile or two away from the Swiss 
frontier, at Suringen, reserve troops even 
now are working hard on defense pre
paration. Higher up, Althreisach is be
ing transformed into a river bank fort
ress. Around the town the ground nas 
been carefully prepared for* trenches.
Similar measures have been taken be- KVANTEp—Immediately experienced 
tween Althreisach and the port oppos- housemaid, with references. Apply 
ite Strassburg. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen

Strassburg itself, before the war ohe square. 20232-1-6
of the strongest fortresses in Europe, is 
surrounded by newly-built earth and 
cement works, which are still being 
strengthened, and there are heavy de
fense preparations on the right side of 
the river and a line of first-rate fortress
es—the line of Neugreisac.i, Strassburg,
Gemerscein and Mainz. Most Germans 

to think that Strassburg cannot be

I I
TVANTED—Girl general housework, 
'' family of three. Apply Mrs. Mul-

20278-1-7laly, 126 St James street.PATENT ATTORNEYSBARGAINS
From a TVANTED—A capable housemaid, 

’ * with references, Mrs. Raymond, 
20319-1-7

PATENTS nnrl 1 rauc-muni prwm-wt.^ Fetherstonhaugh 6= Co, Palmer•A Grand Opportunity to secure a 
" white or colored bear skin coat for 
e child; also, cloth dresses ranging in 
sizes from 6 to 14 years, and the balance 
6t out winter coat cloth 1-8 off the 
regular prices on 
tides, J. Morgan 
street

I am instructed to sell, at Public Auction, the entire stock 
of Purs and Fur Goods, at the CORNER OF MILL AND UNION 
STREETS, consisting of Stoles, Ties, Crossovers, Muffs, Ladies’ 
Pur and Fur-liited Coats, Men’s Fur and Pur-lined Coats, Chil
dren’s Coats, Teamsters’ Coats, Jackets and Vests. These are 

all first-class goods but must be sold to clean out stock.

This offers a grand chance to purchase Purs in all grades 

for little money. "

Chamber», »t.
YVANTED—A girl for general honsc- 
' ’ work, references required, Good 

wages to right party. Apply 186 Water
loo street Telephone 2028.SCAVENGERSabove mentioned ar- 

& Co, 629-688 Main 20288-1-7
ASHES promptly removed. Telephone 
A Main, 952-41. 1—8 TVA NTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 

’ man for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. Fred Barton, 140 City Road, be
tween 6 and 7.

TOO DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo, for skates, 
■*" sleds, framers, carts, express 
wagons, children’s dishes, dolls, pocket 
eutlery, carving sets, chair seats, and a 
thousand other things. 20874-1-7

Sir Horace Archambault of Montreal, 
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals, 
who is acting as administrator oi Que
bec Province during the illness of Sir 
Frauds Langelier, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

20266-1-6
SECOND-HAND GOODS

"ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladles' 

and gent's clothing. Mrs. Rogers. t.f.BARRISTERS
1 SALE TAKES PLACE AT »NEWCASTLE PULP AND 

PER MILL IS BURNED
TVA NTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
’* man to do general housework. Ap

ply Store 167 Carmarthen street.
20216-12-8

Wanted to purchase, omtiw
men’s cast off clothing, boot»- mu

sical Instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prlct» 
paid. Call or irrite, ! Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

TO AIT A SMITH (J. Starr Talt and 
H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

Bid, St. John; Phone 2779. Cor. Union and Mill Streets, 
Monday, Jan. 4,1915, at 7.30 p.*m.

I. WEBBER,

(TVANTED—A maid for general house
work. Apply J, A. Sinclair, 161 

Waterloo street.

WANTED—A girl or middle aged 
' woman for housework for a short 

time, three in family. Apply 24 Doug
las Ave.

:
20207-1-6CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS WANTED— TO PURCHASE. Gen- 

’ ' tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats. Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, blcvcles, 
wins, revolvers, tools, etc. Best pnee* 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert. 84 Mill 
street; 'Phone 8898-11.

A loss of about $160,000 occurred yes
terday morning In a fire at Millerton, 
N. B, which destroyed the plant of the 
New Brunswick Pulp and Paper Co. 
The mill had been closed, but J. Volck- 
man, manager of the company, said thpy 
had expected to start operations again 
in the spring.

It Is understood that the insurance 
amounts in the vicinity of $126,000. 
Among the companies interested are the 
following:
Through C. E. L. Jarvis Be Sons;

seem
taken.

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
* 1227. Also Furniture Repairing,
Job work—W. Wannaroaker, 288 Para
dise Row.-j, . —--------------- -- ... -----
FOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
■*" Shopfitting and Upholstering, *Phhne 
Main 1644-11. Moore and Rushton, 126 
Princess. Get your storm windows —d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

. 20178-1—1 Auctioneer, FLAT»
2—26 TVANTED—At once, a cook and girl 

T ’ at Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.
20182-1—4

V.* A
TOO LET—Flat 272 Brittain street, 
± Modem conveniences, Apply W. J. 
Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Big.

VLAT, Furnished or Unfurnished, to 
let, 88 Horsfteld street 22612-1-7

TOO LET—Small tenement, rear1, 140 
Brittain street. For particulars ap

ply at the premises or 38 Murray St.
20286-1-7

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

20297-1-7 TVANTED—Girl for general house
work, 128 King street east.

20165-1—4
AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

1—6 PROPERTYTTAVE your Sewing Machine run like 
J-L new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Babineau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 288, 
from 1 to 2, and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F.

T ADY BOARDERS, Home Privileges 
101 Queen. I 20303-1-8

QUANTED at once, a girl for general 
housework. Apply 46 Mt. Pleas

ant Mrs. W. O. ScovU. 20160-1—6 If you have a freehold 
or leasehold property for 
sale, We are now prepar
ing our list of properties 

for the coming year, and as we have a 
lot of inquiries for self-contained and 

1 tenement houses, we would be pleased to 
WANTED, 148 Carmar- , bill property. We also make a specialty 

20246-1-31 i of horse sales and sales at residence».
------------------ ----------- - R. F. POTTS, Auctions!,

$ 8.000 
8,000 
6,000 
2,500 
2,000 
6,000

Queen ................................
British Crown .................
Insurance Co. of N. A.
Montreal, Canada .........
Anglo-American ............
Other companies .........

Through Rainnle & Keator, Halifax:
$ 7,500 

6,000 
2,500

COAL AND WOOD TOO LET—95 Germain street West 
End, two well furnished and well 

heated rooms and rooms for light house
keeping; 'Phone West, 215-31.

James.
20281-1-6

TOO LET—Lower flat 42 St.
"*■ street. Apply at store. *

"PLAT TO LET—Enquire Mrs. Kerr, 
L 286 Bridge street. ' 20157-1—6

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.TO. M. W1STED & CO, 142 St. Pat- 
~L rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhlli soft coal also In stock 'Phone 
8146-11. Ashes removed promptly. '

STOVES 20296-1-11

CHAMBER MAID Wanted. Apply 
v Dufferin HotelNational Union ...............

Factories Underwriters . 
Factories Insurance Co. 

Through other .agencies:
'* Pacific Coast .....................

Palatine ...............................
Hartford ..............................
N orthem .............................
Commercial Union .........
National ..................... ..
N. S. Underwriters ....
Yorkshire ...........................
London Mutual,.................
U. S. Fire ..................... ..
Stuyvesant Insurance Co.
North River .....................
British Colonial ...............
Lloyd London ...................
Merchants’ Fire Lloyds . 
Westchester .......................

HOARDERS 
V then.fj-OOD LINE OF =ECOND HAND 

U Stoves—We'l repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all klnd^ 166 
Brussels street. ’Vhone 1906-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

20273-1-4
t. f. PLATS TO LET—Douglas Avenue, 

J new house just completed, latest 
improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable, also lots 40 x 160, Douglas 
avenue, reasonable price. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

• 19746-1—28

(TVANTED—A cook for public institu- 
in the city. Apply mornings 

and evenings at 265 Princess street.
20218-1-4

•Phone 973.
Office, % Germain Street.

HOARDING and Lodging, Mrs. Dies 
86 Coburg street. 20271-1-7

T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
x and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 
nm. 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

$ 5,000
2.500 
5,000 
5.000
8.500
7.600 
5,000 
4,000 
2,000 
5.000
2.500
8.600
2,000

2 500 TVANTED—Shoe maker. Enquire be- 
4*000 tween 8 and 10 evenings, 46 Sydney 
' ' ' 20828-1-5

HOARDERS WANTED, 24 Paddock 
•*-' St. 2025-1-8 REAL ESTATEKVANTED—Second, Class

' Teacher for District No. one, John, 
ston. Qualified to teach gardening. Ap
ply R. B. Akerley, Narrows.

20247-1-7

fYRDKR Your Coal by 'Phone.
2762-81. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Promut de”—ry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

Mss» FemaleTILING
TOO LET—Furnished room, heated, 87 
X Elliott Row. 20244-1-7PLAT—86 Douglas Avenue. 

L 19740-1-16TVE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
" sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

pies. The W. Nomcnman Tiling 
Union street

J^OR SALE—New 7 Room self-con- 
POR RENT—Four unfurnished rooms, tained House, nice residential dls- 
£ Electric light uee of bath. 52 Dor- tdet All modem improvements, 1b- 

22507-1-7 eluding gas range, furnace; freehold.
1 Address House, care Times Office.

20169-1—4

our sam 
Co. 264 TVANTED—Lady teacher for Boys’ 

* Industrial Home. One who under
stands manual training preferred. Ap
ply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, secre- 
tary. 20224-1-6

DRINK HABIT
WANTED—MALE HELP Chester.

PURNISHED rooms, 110 Elliott Row. j 
■*" 20230-1-6TOHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 

tifle 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addiction» ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

IRON FOUNDRIES
PURNISHED Room to let 305 

Union street. 20185-1-6

PURNISHED ROOMS. ’Phone 1168-31 
1 20222-1-6

WANTED—Girl, about 16, 8 City
* * Road. 20171-1—4street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA-

i-1 » »
Engineers and MacnuusU, Iron and
Bra»» rouiKuy.

$96,750
Several other agencies are interested 

through E. A- McCurdy, of Newcastle.

MAN Wanted, Watson’s Stables, Duke 
street. 20266-1-5

TVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
*' Restaurant. Apply 20 St. John 

West Side. 20168-1—4ENGRAVERS TVANTED—Avcooper for heading up 
TT flour barrels. Apply Fertilizer Co., 

^ourtenay Bay.

HOY WANTED. Apply Ross Drug 
Co., King street. 1-5

TOO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Syd
ney street. 202.19-1-6SUNDAY SCHOOLS 22504-1-4

WATCH REPAIRERSP. C WESLEY Be CO, Artist* and 
" Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 988.

the best. Call at 
20203-1-6MR-FOR SALE—GENERAL

43IN UNITED ELIES PURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
bath, electric light and ’phone; 102 

Waterloo street.

IV- BAILEY, tne Engllsu, American 
' ’ and Swiss expert wau-n repairer, 
18* Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches »n0 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches ue-uiagnetized.

POR SALE!—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
*" doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story

S.v.r.l Sunday „hn.6 o, «to »°E SALE HOUSEHOLD
held New Years’ rallies yesterday which __________ „ Grath’s Furniture and Department Store,
brought out large crowds of Scholars. -rs0R SALE—100 Hardwood chairs In 10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.
The Congregational and Presbyterian r perfect condition. Address “Chairs" ___________________________________
rally took place in St. John s Presby- Tjmes offtce 22503-1-5 --------
terian schoolroom. The Methodists ral- .................... ■ ------- n$ ini er- \jATifF
lied in Centenary school room. Flags pOR SALE—Singer Drop-Head Sew- rUDUV. I1VM IV.L.
were presented to all present at the ral- ing machine, almost new. Will sell 
lies through the generosity of Col. H. H. at a great sacrifice. Apply “A. L.” care 
McLean. Dudley March, Col. McLean, Times. * t.f.
George McDaid, and others took part at 
St. John’s church in the programme 
while Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. W. G.
Lane, R. T. Hayes, and others partici
pated in the Methodist rally.

The rally represented a total enroll
ment of 3,133 scholars, etc, the superin- ^ 
tendents present were: Queen’s square, T, “
R. D. Smith: Centenary,-J. E. Arthurs;_____2
Exmouth street, E. E. Thomas; Port- TVANTED—Work by the day or 
land, R. T. Hayes; Zion, F. McLean; ' chamber work or plain cooking.
Carleton, Alfred Burley; Carmarthen Address “S. L.” 18 Frederick street, 
street, G. M. Calhoun; Fairville, W. J.
Linton; Silver Falls, LeBaron Johnson; _______
Brookville, George Green, and Marsh RIDDLE-AGED Woman wants work 
Bridge, J. Rowley. The musical service as mother’s help. Address “A” 

conducted by H. W. Bromfleld. It Times offtce. 2025-1-4

HORSE FURNISHINGS 1-28

TARGE Front Room, tenant called 
-Lr away, heated, lighted, ’phone, bath, 
large closet, two ladies or gentlemen or 
married couple preferred. With or with
out board, 28 Elliot Row. 20187-12-5

HEADQUARTERS FOR HAHN""*».
Horae blankets. Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse fnrnlsMns mou», 
all at reasoLible prices. H. Horton & 
gon. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

euargea.

LOST AND FOUND TTEATED ROOM, board, 176 Water- 
11 loo. 20170-1—29THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year,

WATR SWITCHES T .OST—Oval gold brooch, valuable- be- 
-L* cause of association. Reward of 
$5.00 if returned to Times offtce.

20287-1-7

l,OOMS with or without board, steam 
heated, electrics, use of Phone, 109 

20181-1—4Charlotte.K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
Hair Store. A:1 branches of hair 

work done. New line of novelties, in- TpoUND—A pocket 
eluding latest ornaments for the New . ■*- street containing small sum of 
High Effect In hair-dressing, also fine'money. Owner may have same by ap- 
sssortment of Parisian ivory goods in plying at 259 Princess street. 20267-1-4 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1067, 118 Charlotte street.

M1SS SITUATIONS WANTED pursuant to law, hereby give notice that.tvaNTED—Roomers, 
certain Fishery Lots along-the East sidej Vi 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the FIFTH DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing sea
son of the ensuing year, to end the 15th 
day of December, 1915.

Dated the 17th day of December, 1914.
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN.
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
FRANK L. POTTS.

18—28—26—80—2—4

45 Sydney St. 
20176-1—4book on Princess

at 99 St. James 
20003-1—6

TVANTED—Boarders 
street

VOUTH wants position as office 
clerk, knows stenography. Box K., 

20325-1-9 HOOMS, with or without board, 50 
Waterloo.

if*TVILL person who found parcel con- 
’* talning stamped night-dress out

side Macaulay Bros., confer a favor 
on owner by returning same tn Macau
lay Bros. 20228-1-6

T,OST—Handbag containing $48 or $50 
between F. W. Woolworth’s and 

foot of King. Finder kindly return to 
Times office.

ft REAL ESTATE *
of every deacription bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel M 2662.

19878-1-19

Row.J|OOM and Board, 101
19791-HATS BLOCKED 20810-1-8

HOSTON LODGING HOUSE, Fum- 
1 * ighed rooms with stoves and water 
for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester 

19760-1-16

T AD1BS Velour Beaver and Felt 
" Hats’ Blocked Over In latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street was

was in every way a successful and a " OUNG Man WMlU position, able to 
noteworthy rally. At the close of the | X do Und of worki Write
usual exercises the scholars were march- ,,q_„ » r™'
ed to the bottom of King street and bpeedy’ llme8‘ 
there cheers for the Presbyterians were , 
given and the compliment was returned.
The presentation of a flag to every schol
ar will make the 1915 rally of the St.
John schools one to be marked out In . 
the list as the patriotic rally.

street.20191-1-4
1 HOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf. Aft 

-*-» 19566-1—10 if
tf-

%• *20269-1-4HAIRDRESSING DRESSMAKING T7TNG STREET APARTMENT, 168 
xx King Street East, Heated, electric _ 
light. 19532-1-10 *

PURNISHED 
street.

TYRESS MAKING by the day, 841 
^ Union. 20228-1-6MISS MrORATH, New York Parlors, 

<u Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2*06-81. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 9.

6-19-1915.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AGENTS WANTEDROOMS, U feters 
19478-1-14NOTICE

TO LET T 1GHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone A GENTS introduce our newly lnvent- 
2718-11. 19455-1-6 _ ed Humidifier used in Home, Office,

Stores, Sickroom. Other specialties. Soft 
gas mantle, Gas burner, Kerosene Cook
ing Stove. Excellent propositions. No 

or two eentle- competition. Big profits. Exclusive ter- 
^ ritories. Vapo Humidifier Co. 1416 

Broadway, N . Y.

Notice is herdby given that at the 
next Session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick application will be made for 
the passing of an act to Incorporate The 
Glen Falls Water Company, Limited, 
for the purpose of taking over from 
Honourable William Pugsley the Gien 
Falls water system in the Parish of Si- 
monds, in the City and Cqunty of Saint 
John, and all the reservoirs, dams, pipes 
and other property connected therewith, 
with power to operate the same and 
wit.i authority to construct and main
tain a system of sewerage.

Dated December 6t.i, 1914.
WILLI A M G. PUGSLEY,

Solicitor for applicants.

TOO LET—Comfortable front room. Ap
ply Mrs. M. Reicker, 102 City Road.

20218-12-6
DOOMS with board, 19 Horsfteld. 
x*' 19328-1-3

WANTED

MONEY FOUND YVA NTED—Gentleman
men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, _______________________
with good board and home privileges. ■» w ill START YOU 
Phone Main 1869-11.

WANTED—One single sloven. Write 
v * stating price, “Winter," care Times.

22511-1-4

fYFFICE and Store to let in central 
locality. Good condition. Hardwood 

floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street t.f.

»
1-4

"RUBBER STAMPS ot every desertp- 
“ Hon, stamp Ink pads, dater», autii- 
mstie numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market does the 
work of a 185.00 machine; high grade « 
bras» sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. I. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daiiv Telegraph 
Building. 'Phone Main 169T.

earning »4 daily 
at home is spare time silvering mil» 

BURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain ,?rs; nc. capdal’ metructive Irooklet, 
U street 17277-1-7 giving plans of operation. Q. F. Redmond,

Dept. 327. Boston. Mass.

tf.rvQW WANTED—New milch cow; 
V"/ Must be strong and able to pass 
test for tuberculosis; must give good 
quality milk and not less than 20 quarts 
per day. Age not over five years. Ap
ply by letter stating full particulars and 
lowest price to Allison & Thomas, 147 
Prince Wm. street. 20249-1-5

TV A NTED—Two rooms, furnished, for 
’ * light housekeeping, or kitchen priv
ileges, or small furnished flat. State 
rates and conveniences. Address Box 50, 
care Times.

FORTUNE TELLING
FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 203 Main. 
-1 20204-1-6

"FORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley.
19551-1—10

(JUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEND 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 499 Lexington Ave- New 
York.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALEl—iiI

MILLINERS

springs, and being of the bob sled 
construction. Will sell cheap, can be 
seen at M. R. A. stabks, Leinster St.

22502-1-5

RARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
13 65 King street; trimmed hats $1.00.

19369-1-4

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

20229-1-6 ISterling Really Limited on
TOUBERCUI.OSIS—First stage cured 
X for ten dollars down, ten when 
well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., 
Can.

na
TO LET—From the first of 1 

January next lower flat 40 
Brooks street. Rent $10 per 
month.

FOR SALE—Well equipped pung. 
Apply ’phone M. 432, or West 130.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

'Phone 1813-31.

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there Is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

OVERCOATS CLEDS FOR SALE!—Blacksmith and 
° General Jobber.—D. Arbo, foot of 
Bridge street. 20158-1—5i

TOURNER, “out of the high rent dls- 
trict," is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
$ of "the high rent district—440 Main.

IfATE have good value in Winter Over- 
’T coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollar»—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co- 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
iSB Union street

19878-1-19
HOUSES TO LET

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TOO LET—Self-contained house com- 
pletely furnished In most desirable 

residential part of city. Apply by letter 
to Box 81, this office.

THE WANT
AD. WAY

THE WANT
AD. WAY IUSE USEI SMALL Furnishel flat, 381/, Peters St. 

^ ** 20261-1-8 22505-1-7

V

W.E: Anderson 
Real Estate Service

Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the
Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in
St John.

Fire Insurance and 
Mortgage Loans.

Merchants'BanK Building 
Prince Wm. St

Phene: M. 2866 8es.: M. 620

>
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single in- 
serooa; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, i Paid in Ad
vance—Mmimum Charge 25c.

Send m The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claes of Advertising Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By M6re People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Royal
Victoria

College
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL

For Resident and Day Students,
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science »nd Music. 
Schoolarships are awarded annual y. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

Sherlock-Minnlng
PIANOS
One of the highest-class pianos 
made in Canada has been select
ed and purchased by the follow 
in,g Theatres here :

St. John Opera House 
Imperial Theatre 
Lyric Theatre 
Gem Theatre 
Empress Theatre
We would be pleased to have 

you call and examine these in
struments at our store.

Prices and Terms Moat 
Reasonable

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

-
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• Life’s Trial Balance
Fill out these blanks—you’ll find it interesting;—

1. My total income is
2. Deduct my personal expenditures.. ....
3. Balance which b annual income 

needed to support my family..
4. Estate required to yield needed In

come for No. 1 at 5 per 
(20 times No. 3)

g. Cash value of my estate to-day.... $.
6. Add amount which my present life

insurance will provide in event 
of my death .................

7. Total value of estate new provided

1

I-• ••# »•on testes

for
8. Amount of additional life 

ance needed............

Well, how does it size up! For your credit's sake near, 
wouldn’t you like to see your wife and family better pro
vided for? Then write for particulars of The Imperial 
Home Protection Policy.

$-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

A. F. Affiaglun, Prevaria! Manger, St. Job

m
Labatt’S Lager

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
Just the Beverage for the busy man:— 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

1 JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON

Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
private consumers.

61

Parties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal 
Agency 20-24 Water Street

Write St. Johnuse.

A True Tonic
one that assista Nature.

9

PILLS
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Ji Happy
Weu> Year

To Everyone
1st The With Of

K. W. Epstein S Co.
Opticians
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From our point of view dotting 
can never be so faerie prfee agatit 
and weVe never seen such Ugh 
values for so low * price a» 
offer today.
Hero are overcoats at $15 that are 
In the regular $20 and $22 darn. 
Winter suit»—Oust to reduce our 
stock before Inventory), price cut » 
10 per cent

A COCO FLACK TO BUT 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour'e
•• Klaatf Street

A city girl was taking a course In an 
agricultural college.
“How to Increase the Milk Flow,” she 
rose for a quesyon.

“How long,” she blushingly inquired, 
“must otic beat a cow before she will 
give whipped cream?"—Judge.

After a lecture on

11

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturing of fine ruga from your 
old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing valuable 
information, price*, shipping instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John N. B. Put your 
name on this coupon and send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Plsaae forward me one of your 
free booklets.

NAME__

ADDRESS JL

Special Cash 
Groceries For 

Saturday

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

J. M. Rnhinson fle
B.

Saturday, Jan. 2,

If î !Iaso-oSelected Delaware Potatoes,

Selected Carrots.
Selected Parsnips

. te
$1.30 per bbL 
20c. per peck 
30c. per peck

Am. Copper...............51% 51%
Am. Beet Sugar . . 83% 88%
Am. Smelters.. ..
Anaconda Mining .. 25% 25%
Atch, To & S Fe.... 93 
B. R. T

84
56

25

84% ..
Balt & Ohio . ... 68% 68%
C. P. R..........................164
Central Leather 
Chino Copper . . . 33% 88%
Consolidated Gas
Erie........................
Gt North pfd .
Interborough.. .
Lehigh Valley.. . .180 
Missouri Pacific . .. 7% 7%
New Haven .... 55 
New York Central . 84% 
Northern Pacific . . 99% 
Pennsylvania . .. .104%- 104% 
Pressed Steel Car . .
Reading....................... 148% 148%
Southern Pacific . .. 82%
St. Pan!
Sloss Sheffield .... 28 
Union Padfic . ...116 116%
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel pfd.. . .104% ..
Utah Copper . ... 49% 
Western Maryland.. 10% 10
West Electric.. .
Western Union . ... 67% 57

Sales 11» o’clock, 12,000.

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, 
large size 

California Navel Oranges, medium
30c. per do*. 

California Navel Oranges, extra 
large size 

Choice Florida Grapefruit, large
3 for 25c. 

California Seedless Lemons, 18c, do*.

25c. pet do*.
.. 87%

site 114
21%

35c. per do*. .112%
■ 13%

size

54% 55

i
A fresh lot of the Finest Creamery 

Butter In the dty 
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs....35c. do*.

88%34c. lb.

86%
DONT FORGET THE FRESH 

OYSTERS 
at 60c. per quart

116
4»% 49

F»Iiilps’ 67
67

Doughs Ave. and Main. 
•Phone M. 886

RED E BATH” LANDSu

SOFT COAL
IFOR OPEN 
FIRES

You will find nothing ao 
good a* the genuine fresh 
mined Broad Cove.

We een supply you with 
■ny quantity irom a bag 
or ee up. It will soon be 
needed. Why not—

I ORDER
TODAY?I

i CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED <6

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TILIPHONIi MAIN 8*70

Miss May Blue, one of the defendants 
In the “Hazing” case at Lafayette, Ind.

Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 81—With a for
midable array of legal talent to defend 
them seven young women—students of 
Purdue University will come into court 
early in January as defendants In a 
damage suit brought against them by 
Miss Mabel Rogers.

Miss Rogers alleges that the seven 
students hazed her by painting her with 
red ink, ducking her in cold water and 
sticking her with pins. She is suing for 
$10,000 damages.

TIMEtit JANUARY 2. 191 i

WINNIPEG’S NEW MAYOR.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Engllsh-Speight REM DEATHS ada and the United States wno will re

gret to hear of his death, and will sym
pathise deeply with his wjfe and family. 
The funeral will take place from his 
home on Monday morning at 10 o’clock, 
interment at the Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Landers was a young man of 
great popularity and had established an 
enviable reputation during the time he 
was proprietor of the American House-

The wedding of John English, for
merly of Winchester, England, and re
cently of St. John, a member of the 26th.
Battalion for overseas service, to Miss demise of D. A. Bromund, M. D., early 
Jennie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John this afternoon, caused general sorrow 
Speight of Brookville, was solemnised throughout the community. Dr. Bru- 
yesterday afternoon at 8.80 o’clock by
Rev, J. J. Pinkerton in the Methodist ... ,
church at Brookville. The church was four years ago, naving had to relinquish 
prettily decorated with evergreens and an extensive practice there because at

St. Stephen, N. B, Jan, 1—The sudden

mnnd came hqre from Chicago about

Joseph E. Landers, proprietor of the 
American House at McAdam Junction,

flags and was crowded with guests and impaired health from apoplexy. His died on Thursday. He was thirty years 
spectators This was the first wedding if who ,urvives him, is » daughter of of age alid leaves his wife, one son and 
to take place in the Brookville church. Q ., , _ ... . one daughter.
The bride, who wore a tailored suit of j WiMam Quaid, of Baillie, this county.

__ Alice blue and carried a bouquet of I Wheit health permitted, about two
W. D. Waueh who was elected bv sr-’ whlte carnations, was attended by her years ago. .Dr. Brumund took up the nessey, widow of David Hennessey, in 

clamation to the chief magistracy of co“si". Mis’Je"nie sPfisht of St. John, p^tice of his profession here. He had hei eightieth year, occurred on Thursday 
Winnipeg for 1915. uncl Jolm White of at. John, acted as t,cen about town as usual this forenoon, at her home, 57 Dorchester street. One

_____________________________groomsman. After the ceremony Mr. ^ WEUS attending patients in his office daughter, Miss Kate, and two sons,
Ominous. ftnd ^rs- English left in an automobile when overcome by an attack of apo- Garnett and David survive. The funeral

Deacon Winters__Dominie I don’t like *or t*le l*01116 °f t*le bride's parents where plexy. Brother physicians were quickly will take place on Sunday afternoon.
to say it, but I think ’ttvoul’d be well to n weddin« "uPPer was served. In the summoned, but he passed away within 
put Treasurer Meadows under bonds cvenin« the bride and bridegroom were a few minutes of the attack. ""

Rev. Summers—Why so, deacon? " I honored with a charivari. Many handsome about forty years of age, of a genial na- 
have always regarded Brother Meadows Prfsents wcre received including the deed ture and was generally esteemed, 
as scrupulously honest. 1 for a building lot in Fairville from the

Deacon Winters—That’s Just it, dom- bride's parents, 
inie. He’s gettin’ to be too blessed 
scrupulously honest. He’s matin’ a show 
of It. He’s puttin’ all the little apples 
on top o’ the barrels.

? The death of Mrs. Hononora Hen-

He was A Georgia judge who thought he 
would emulate Solomon, the wisest man, 
hay a shock the other day. Two negro 
women claimed

At'the residence of Mrs. Titus, 88 St. was the mother 
James street, yesterday, Mrs. Charlotte recalling the wisdom of Solomon in de-
Mahoney passed away. She was the elding such a ease, drew a bowie knife
widow of Frank Mahoney, a well known from his boot and declared he would

The members of St. Davids Presby- stevedore. The funeral will take place cut the baby in two and give half to 
tcrian Sunday school held their annual tomorrow at 2A0 p. m. each. The shock came when both wo-
meeting on Wednesday evening when ---------- men screamed in unison: "Don’t do dat,
encouraging reports were presented. The death of a well known hotel pro- boss; you can keep it yourself.”
Andrew Dodds presided. Election for the pr]etor, Joseph B. Landem, proprietor 
ensuing term resulted as follows 1—Hon- „f the American House, occurred on 
orary superintendent, Andrew Dodds; Thursday at Fredericton Junction. De
superintendent, Robert Reid; secretary, 1 ceased was t.iirty-seren years of age,
J. Frank Archibald; assistant secretary, was born to San Francisco (Cal.), and 
Pe*py Long; financial secretary, F. J. lived in Bangor (Me.) where he was 
Punter; recording secretary, W. R. connected with the firm of T. White &
Jones; librarians, J. Gordon Henderson Co. until four years ago, when he bought 
and J. Stuart Henderson; superinten- the American House at Fredericton 
dent temperance department, F. S. P. Junction and haa since conducted it. He

leaves his wife, formerly Miss Mary 
May, of Fredericton Junction, and two 
children at home, besides two sisters,
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. De Coureey, and 
one brother, Frank, all of San Francisco.
Mr. Landers has many friends to Can-

baby. Each said she 
the child. The judge,â

St David’s Sunday School.

■1

Regularity
ef the bowels to an abeohrte neces
sity foe good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collect» there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole bony, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headache». Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
Irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowel». Dr. Morse’» Indian Root 
Pilla—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak- 
coing, sickening or piping. Use

Dr. Morse*» M 
Indian Root Pilla

6* V

‘X

MacFarland; secretary temperance de
partment, John M. Dawson; superin
tendent primary department, Mrs. It. 
Reid; secretary primary department, 
Mias Helen Jack; superintendent home 
department, Mrs. George Shaw; secre
tary home department, Mrs. A. Douglas 
Malcolm; secretary I. B. R. A., Miss J. 
Milligan; superintendent teachers’ train
ing department, Miss J. Vanwart; 
leader of orchestra, M. Goudy; pianists, 
Miss H. Campbell and MiSs G. Fowler. 
The executive was appointed as fol
lows:—Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Milligan, 
Miss Helen MacMurray, A. Dodds, 
Robert Reid, Alex. Watson and J. F. 
Archibald.

Prudence in 
Banking

He Is a prudent man who 
eaves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence to seeking a 
•safe bank in which to deposit It.

i POTTED 
r MEATS-

The Bank of
Nova Scotia Full flavored aad 

perfectly cooked 
. make delicious 
X sandwiches.

The >
child’s

has been established 83 years, 
has accumulated aReserve Fund 
nearly double Its Capital and 
carries ample cash reserves at 
ah times. You are invited to 
become a depositor. 21

J. Stanley Todd, a portrait painter, 
was talking about the beggars of differ
ent lands. “I have met,” said Mr. Todd, 
“beggars of every description—shy beg
gars, blustering one, old beggars, robust 
bnes—but the most remarkable beggar 
of the lot was a man whom I never met 
yet whom I never assuredly will forget. 
All I saw of this beggar was his hat 
and chair. The chair stood on a corner 
of the Rue St. Lazare, in Paris. The hat 
lay on the chair, with a few coppers in 
it, and behind the hat was a placard 
reading: ‘Please don’t forget the beggar, 
who is now taking his luncheon.*'

delight.
The
picnicker’s
choice.
Everybody’»
favorite.

5,PAID-UP CAPITAL t «,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - 11.(100,000 
TO" ■ ' 00

yMaToM?»^,
28 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise How: Fairville; 109 Uni

on St. West
w. CLARK. U4, MaatnaL

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale i
i

ANNUAL JANUARY EVENT
People who know now to make their dollars count will be quick 
to grasp this opportunity.
We have sacrificed our profits and more to clear all broken 
lines and overstock.i

Read over the prices quoted—then come and see the goods.

Ends When Stock is Reduced.Sale Starts Tonight
BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED SHIRTS 

AND DRAWEES
Sizes 24 to 32 inch

PANNE AND FANCY SILK VELVETS 
Values to $1.25 Yard

89o. Yard
Comprising fancy brocaded velvet, two- 

toned Bedford cord velvet, velvets in black 
and green, black and red, and many other 
colorings; also Panne velvets in several 
good shades.

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR
Sizes 34 to 44. Value $1.00 each

Sale only 69c. Each

dress
8Sale

Sale 29o. EachValue 40o..„..„
I

SILK CHIFFON
Regular 65c. Quality. Sale 16o. Yaqd
Colors: White, ivory, nile, menve, 

cerise and purple. Width 42 inches.

LADIES’ PEN-ANGLE HOSIERY
Worth 35c. Pair

8 Pair» for 89c.SaleCORSET SALE
, 47c. Pair

Exactly as cut, 
made of good strong 
jean steel filled, four 

3^ garters, and nicely 
trimmed. Sizes 18 to 

Ef® 30 inch.

1
A. J. 1

I 1/;

REMNANTS HALF PMQE
Ends from 1 1-2 to 5 yards of season

able Dress Goods ,suitable for Ladies’ and 
Children’s wear. Come for bargains, as 
we are going to clear the lot regardless 
of cost.

!
$

STOTTS LADIES’ 
CORSETS
Value $1.35

Sale 98c. Pair
Extra strong and 

heavy. This corset is 
made specially for 

ÏA/ÿt stout, figures, four 
r-JpA garters. Sizes 23 to 
L Va 36 inch.

I

COVERALL APRONS
Sale 49c. Eachm\ 75c. Value

Can be slipped on and off in a second ; 
affords complete protection to the dress; 

v made of good quality English Print.

CLEARANCE SALE OF FURS 
Balance of the Tennant & Holder Stock to 

Be Sold at One-Third of the 
Regular Price

WONDERFUL VALUES IN RIBBONS 
5 and 7 inch All Silk Taffeta

Everi- if.you don’t need them now, you 
will later. Buy now at this money-saving 
price. Only 15c. Yard.

CHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS
To fit all ages

Sale prices 26c., 35c., 39c. and 45c. Each

We are overstocked with this well- 
known line of guaranteed Cashmere Hosi
ery, so have cut the price in order to get 
ur stock in shape.

$15.00 Squirrel Ties Sale $5.00
9.00 Blue Wolf Stoles........ ...Sale 3.00

15.00 Japan Mink Stoles 
12.00 Mink Marmot Stoles... .Sale 4.00 
5.00 Chinchilla Stoles..

12.00 Black Lamb Stoles 
15.00 Black Lamb Stoles 

6.00 Child’s White Sleigh Rug.

Sale 5.00

Sale 1.00 
Sale 4.00 
Sale 5.00

BLEACHED SHEETING
Sale 26c. YardValue 35c.

CHILDREN’S HEAVY WOOL HOSIERY
Small sizes only CORDUROY VELVETS

Sale 46c. Yard
To clear the balance of our Corduroy, we 

have marked them at the above bargain 
price. Colors: Black, grey, marine, elec
tric, laurel, Emerald and cherry.

Sale 1.50 85c, ValueValue 25c
GIRLS’ HEAVY UNDERWEAR

v Age® 3 to 14 Years 
Vests and Drawers.......... .. .Sale 23c. Each

Sale 15c. Pair 1
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 

' Value 75c. Each. Sale 55c. Each
Lengths 36 to 42 inch.

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre 32 to 36 King Square

WHOOPING COUGH
"Œ'hST CAT» C0Î°dSCHS

24

m E.L1I7I
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Creeolene stops tbeparoxysms 
of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It le • boon to sufferers from
Asthjna. Theolrcarryingthesntlseptic vapor, In-
makea breathing easy;|f A c|a#D . -J 
soothes the acre throat wp tetK 1
and atopa the cough, U
assuring restful nighte. Tfcflv' ^ ^
It U iavalaabl* to metiers 1 
with yean* ckiMna. WM

Send ue postal for r' J
descriptive booklet 
■old sv Dsvottiere 

VAFO - CRESOLENE CO.
Lwariee IBUe 1U«.Jlaetr’l

x

X
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are always aggravated during 
damp, changeable weather 
and ordinary treatments are 
often useless.

Such conditions need the oil-food 
in Scott’ë EmttUon to reduce the 
injurioue adds and strengthen the 
organs to expel them.

Scott’s EmaUitm, with carefal diet 
for one month, often relieves the 
lame muscle» and stiffened 
joints and subdues the sharp, 
unbearable pains when other 
remediee here failed.

YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT.1U1
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\VAR ORPHANS SLEEP IN STRAW I EDS ( N FLOOR OF CUSTOMS-HOUSE IN PARIS j

PURITY—QUALITY—FLAVOR I
!<S

BAKER’S COCOA
Possesses All Three

$It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended.
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use 
of chemicals, by a strictly mechanical process that per
fectly preserves the appetizing NATURAL flavor of 
high-class cocoa beans.
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I MADE IN CANADA BYRegistered
Trade-lUrk

WALTER BAKER & COjLhnjted
MONTREAL, CANADA Established 1780

Wilcox's 
Annual 
January 
Clearing 

Sale 
Starts 
Today

10 ME ! HUBBATTLESHIP FORMIDABLE SUNKThese tittle children, orphaned by the war, refugees from the north of France, sleep in the halls of the 
house at the Gare Du Nord Station in Paris*

customs

London, Jan. 1, 8.80 p. m.—An army 
order issued tonight announces that the 
present organisation of the army will be 
further developed by the creation of six 
armies, each of which consist generally 
of three army corps. The first army 
will be commanded by Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Douglas Haig, who headed the first army 
corps of the expeditionary force; the 
second by General Sir Horace L. Smith- 
Dorrlen; the third by Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Archibald Hunter; the fourth by Gen. I 
Sir Ian Hamilton; the fifth by Gen. Sir j 
Leslie Rundle, and the sixth by General I 
Sir Bruce M. Hamilton.

Major General Sir Charles C. Munro, ) 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Charles Ferguson and Lt.-l 
Gen. Sir H., C. G. Plumer have been 
given command of the First, Second and 
Third Army Corps respectively.

This re-organisation follows on the 
absorption of Lord kitchener's army 
Into the regular army.

Figuring on approximately 48,000 men 
to an army corps, this would indicate a 
British army of about 800,000 at the 
front

BIG PROFIT IN PATRIOriC 6IF1?MR. CARVELL, ANSWERING 
CHALLENGE, FLAYS B. F. SMITH

London, Jan. 1,2.14 p. m.—The British battleship Formidable was 
sunk this morning in the English Channel by either a mine or a sub- 

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. l—The publi- marine, according to announcement gievn out by the official lnforme- 
cation of the cost of New Brunswick1* 1 tion 1vureau. ltnni,
gift of 100,000 bushels of potatoes in The British battleship Formidable had a displacement or lo.uuu
the Royal Gazette, as $90,682, has cre-| tons ghe wa8 430 feet long and carried a crew of 750 men. She was

tjie freight at St. John. ! torpedo tubes. The Formidable was launched in 1898, and was a
„ The way it Is figured out here Is that: ship to Irresistible and the Implacable.
Snedr?he foo^ b^ Ind the The Formidable had assigned to her, according to the British 
cost was $87,000 here. navy list for December, various fleet officers, and consequently she

The freight to St Joan amounted to undoubtedly was acting as a flagship at the time of her destruction. 
w£U*i fooo° a’Total^V tha«ee char«srtof Her captain was Arthur N. Loxley, and her commander Charles E. 
mooo ’ ’ Ballard Captain John C. Deed was in command of the marines on

This leaves a balance of $82,682 to board, while the fleet surgeon was Godfrey Taylor, and the fleet pay- 
pay the profit of the shipper, B. Frank ma8ter p j Ling. The chaplain is given as the Rev. George D. Rob-
îtoLtb,atanstthJohmt Plactog^the" allow- inson. On board the Formidable were also sixteen midshipmen 
nnce for these at the generous figure of London, Jan. 1—(Midnight)—The Torbay trawler Providence
$7,682, there still remains a profit of landed seventy additional survivors from the battleship Formid-
S2^000- , , „ , .. .... .... able. They were rescued by the trawler during a terrific storm this
tifouTgift °S bc madc u^ of for morning. This makes the aggregate number of saved, as far as is 
any such profit, and it Is up to B. Frank known, 151. . ,
Smith, and the secretary for agriculture! The rescue was effected under dangerous and exciting circum- 
t0 make public an itimized account of t The crew of the trawler were amazed while running before
the cost Of this potato purchase. to find a smaU open boat driven under their lee

waves with an oar hoisted, bearing a sailor’s 
efforts those on the trawler succeeded in

\

S
no right to cut more than ten acres 
of land, upon any one lot, until after 
all conditions had been performed, 
and you had received your grant, 
and you had at that time stripped 
the reserve of everything, „both 
dead and green.

A third trade was necessary, by 
which you were compelled to pay 
a fairly good price for the lumber 
which you attempted to obtain in 
tile manner above detailed.

At this point my official informa
tion ceases, hut when I get back to 
parliament, I will promptly obtain 
an order of the house bringing

down the remainder of the corre
spondence, when I will be prepared 
to discuss the matter with you at 
your pleasure.

I believe, however, that owing to 
the energetic protests of the Rev. 
Father Ryan, the spiritual adviser 
of the Tobique Indians, and my ex
posure of your conduct in parlia
ment, your profits on the transac
tion were not cne-hundredth part 
as large as you anticipated at the 
beginning, and not one-tenth the 
profit which you have made recent
ly out of handling the patriotic con
tribution of potatoes of the prov- 
of New Brunswick, for the mother 
country.

Now Mr. Smith, you cannot draw 
me away from the issue in this bye- 
election contest

We are discussing the acts- and 
policies of the government,. which 
you support, which made this elec
tion necessary, and I will be de
lighted to meet you in the place 
mentioned in this town, next Wed
nesday evening to discuss the ques
tions at issue in the present contest, 
under the following conditions;

A committee of ten, five of them 
to be Liberals, and five Conserva
tives to be appointed, to arrange for 
a charman to preserve order, and 
generally look after the meeting. 
You being the government candi
date, and the challenger, to speak 
one hour and a quarter, and I will 
then take one hour and onè-half, 
and you will be allowed fifteen min
utes for reply.

This offer remains open until 9 
o’clock on Tuesday morning next, 
when I will require an answer In 
writing, at my office, either accept
ing or declining.

Please do not attempt any side 
stepping or change of conditions. 
I am too busy to parley about the 
matter. It Is your move, Mr. Smith. 
Believe me, Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) F. B. CARVELL.

Woodstock, N. B, Jan. 1—(Special)— 
Before F. B. Carvell, M. P. took the 
train for CentreviUe this morning he ad
dressed a letter to B. Frank Smith, the 
government candidate in the local bye 
election In answer to bis challenge for 
a joint debate on the night before the 
election in the Opera House in this

______ telegraphed a copy of his re
ply to the Standard newspaper, which 
published Mr. Smith’s challenge on 
Thursday.

The letter follows! . ....
Woodstock (N. B.), Jan, 1, 1915.

B. F. Smith, Esq, East Florence- 
ville (N. B.)
Dear Sir t I noticed by yester- 

day's issue of the Standard that you 
have challenged me to meet you In 
joint debate at the Hayden Gibson 
Theatre, in *h,« town on Wednes
day evening next, for the purpose 
of discussing yoUr lumber transac
tion on the Tobique Indian Re
serve, and in justification of this 
challenge, you stated that the Carle- 
ton Sentinel has been criticizing by 
way of insinuation your business 
therewith. So far as I am con
cerned I never insinuate, neither do 
I discuss matters without having the 
facts to prove my assertions, I only 
know by the returns brought down 
tp parliament on the 12th day of 
Match last, that some months prior 
to that date you obtained from the 
department of Indian Affairs, a lic
ence to cut burnt and dead timber 
on that portion of the reserve lying 
south of the Tobique river, but in
stead of carrying out your agree
ment you cut green lumber on all 
the reserve, Including the north side 
of the Tobique river, as well as the 
south side.

One of the men working for you 
was the Indian Chief, Frank Lock- 
wood, who was imprisoned under 
the Indian Act, for cutting green 
lumber without the consent of the 
department.

I brought the matter up in parlia
ment, and demanded that you re
ceive the same treatment as your 
chief. In order to save you, a sec
ond trade was made, by which you 
were allowed to purchase four or 
five lots of land on the south side of 
the reserve, being practically the 
only lots on which any green lumber 
stood, under what they called “Set
tlement conditions"; for which you 
were to pay about $350 down, and 
somewhere about $1,200 more in 
four equal annual installments, but 
It was afterwards pointed out to the 

department that they could give

was

town.
He also

f

and will continue all through 
January, as we intend mov
ing out all the stock we can 
before stock-taking time, and 
to do this we have marked 
everything in the store at 
about wholesale prices.

It Is So Easy 
To Get Bid o!

through mountainous 
scarf. After strehiic 
getting a rope to the cutter, and brought her, with great skill, to berth
at their stern. »

London, Jan. 2, 3.42 a. m.—The Daily Chronicle states that sur
vivors of the battleship Formidable report' that the vessel was tor
pedoed both fore and aft early Friday morning, and sank almost im
mediately, giving the crew hardly time to escape.

A GOOD COMPLEXION 
MEANS PORE BLOOD

ous
\ I

Everybody that wants a fine, glowing, 
youthful skin, should take old reliable 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a physician’s pre
scription, which gives a clear, healthy 
color. When yodr blood Is made pure, 
pimples, boils, hives, eczema disappear.

Langour, loss of appetite, tired feel
ing, weakness are symptoms of imprtire 
unhealthy blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. 
Get a bottle today.

S'

300 LADIES’ SHAKER 
NIGHTGOWNS—

Worth $1,00. .Now 75c.

150 LADIES’ SHIRT
WAISTS—

Worth $1.25. .For 89c.

226 LADIES’ UNDER
SKIRTS—

Worth $1.25. .For 89c.

125 LADIES’ UNDER
SKIRTS—

Worth $1.10. For 79c.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS— 
With Tunic Effect

Worth $4.25. .For $2.98

LADIES’ SKIRTS— 
in Samples of Serge Panama 

Worth $3.75 to $4.25
For $1.98

stupendous crimes Are you forever to 
be dumb in view of the awful scenes 
of carnage in Flanders, in Brabant, and 
in Alsace and Lorraine? Do you not 
see amid the m aiming and slaughter of 
innocent, unarmed old men, women, chil
dren and infants at breast that the 
Kaiser has covered our nation with im
perishable infamy, and that the toll of 
war means the sacrifice of the precious 
lives of toilers and wage earners in a 
devilish campaign, barbarous in Its me
thods upon sea as upon land.”
Will Scourge the Fatherland.

“Already in five months our homes, 
our trade, our enterprises, have been 
ruined for at least fifty years, and If 
this war continues, the loss of life and 
economic devastation wilf scourge the 
Fatherland for a century.

“We know from authentic intelligence 
which reaches us that the restless, indig
nant and deceived democracy now under
going privations and nursing its grief 
cannot be restrained by force from mak
ing an active protest, and we most earn
estly appeal to every comrade who 
for the maintenance of international ob
ligations to strive his utmost to crush 
and sweep away forever the domina
tion of Prussian militarism within Ger
many which, by its conspiracy against 
humanity, has disgraced and humiliated 

nation in the eyes of the civilized 
world.”

The appeal is signed by Karl Bern
stein, Jacob Hamelsdorf, Emil Gott, 
Conrad Schwabe, Gustave Ochse, Ern
est Schuster, Franz Gaussen, Albrecht 
Zetter, and is dated at Rotterdam De
cember 29, 1914.

i
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LEAGUE ISSUE!! A 
STRIKING APPEAL

By Using

Guticoraa

“OURS" PRESENTED
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE Nation Driven Into Wicked War 

by Emperor W illiam. and His 
Military Entourage—Say Kaiser 
Has Covered Nation With Im
perishable Infamy

exclusivelyThe production of “Ours,” by the High 
School Alumnae in the Imperial The
atre on New Year’s eve was followed 
with keen appreciation by a large audi
ence, all of whom were particularly well 
pleased with the merits of the piece and 
the manner in which it was presented.
It was given under the direction of Miss The London Morning Post .las reeeiv- 
Blossom Baird, and the young people ed from Herr Karl Bernstein, who writes 
taking part acquitted themselves with from Rotterdam, the following transla- 
great success. The cast was made up tion of a New Year’s appeal to be is- 
of Misses Pauline Baird, Marion Cruik- j sued to the Socialists in Europe and 
shank, Sara Collins, and Willa Stamers, | America by the committee of the Ger- 
Messrs Wm. Owens, Cnarles 0’Regan,| man Humanity League: .

“Dear Comrades—On the eve of a 
scenes of

and a little

Cuticura
Ointment

occasionally that it is a pity 
not to do so in all cases of pim
ples, redness, roughness, itch- 
ings and irritations. Nothing 
better for skin and scalp.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the 

world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 
book. Address ••Cuticura.*’ Dept. K. Boston, U.8-A.

icares

Laurenze Scovil, W. Jones, Dr. W. P-
Bonnell, Walter Pidgeon and Austin Mc?| new year, which opens upon 
Quire. The members of the 26th Bat- fear and ruthless crime unparalleled even 
talion ith the 62nd band aided in the in the massacre rolls of our nations in
piece .i.l were given a hearty reception famous accomplices at Constantinople, 
bv tlie audience. we appeal to our brethren on the Con

tinent of Europe and in the United 
States of America not to hide them
selves behind the screen of neutrality.

LADIES’ SUITS—
From $7.98 to $18.00

LADIES’ COATS—
From $4.98 ta $28.00

MEN’S FOUR-IN-ONE 
VISER SWEATER— 

Worth $5.50. .For $3.98

our
polled at Hong Kong yet a large num
ber of them remained in the Chinese 
maritime customs, and in the course of 
their duties boarded British ships in 
Chinese ports. It Is understood that the 
government on the spot have taken the 
necessary steps in dealing with this 
matter.

At Shameen, w 
Canton, being a concession, the British 
government had no power to expel them 
from there but the guild representative 
spread the story about that ISO volun
teers from Hong Kong were on the way 
to arrest the Germans or Austrians re
maining there, with the result that they 

; all cleared out into Chinese territory.
1 The guild are advised by their repre
sentatives that the German consulate at 
Shameen has purchased a Canton native 
paper and is publishing in it the most 

i scurrilous articles concerning the British 
stating amongst other things that the 

• German prisoners of war who are in
terned at Hong Kong are allowed only 3 
cents per day for food when, as a mat
ter of fact, they are being fed better than 
the volunteers, the regulars having 

, ly all left with the exception of Indian 
troops. It is also stated in this paper 

. that the British and French in France 
are retreating all the time, that Paris is 
being bombarded and that the British 
have lost a great number of their 
Dreadnoughts.

The guild representative reports, how
ever that, owing to the fact that Ger- 

' mans and Austrians have all closed iip 
business, the Chinese are not attaching 
as much importance to these statements 
as otherwise they would.

GERNIANS SPREAD MOKE 
FALSE TALES; WHO STOKES 

ARE BO TO CHINESE

ALICE PELLETIER 10 PRISON
Enemies of Mankind.Houlton, Me., Jan. 2—AJice Pelletier 

of Presque Isle, was taken to Thomas ton 
this week to begin her sentence of from 
one and one-half to three years in state 
prison for being an accessory after the 
fact of the operation which resulted in 
the death of Mildred Sullivan of Houl
ton.

“We are face to face with the enemies 
of mankind. The German nation, driven 
into this wicked war by the Kaiser and 
his military entourage, cajoled by the 
perjured states in the Reichstag and by 
the false records circulated in every 
state in order to deceive our compat
riots, has recklessly hurled itself blind
folded against forces which, sustained 
■by indisputable moral considerations, 
show no signs of weakening in their de
termination to expel from Belgium the 

which have covered her habita- 
with blorfd, and irreparably in- 

innocent nation our rulers had

SUFFEREDhlch iis contiguous toThe Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
are Informed by their representative at 
Canton that he has drawn attention 
there to the fact that, although all the 
Germans and Austrians have been ,ex- EVERYTHINGNOSE CLOGGED FROM . 

A COLD OR CATARRH
Apply Cream in Nostrils To 

Open Up Air Passages.

1Miss Pelletier, who was too ill to be 
removed when Dr. L. E. Dudley was 
taken to serve his term of ten to twenty 
years for manslaughter, appeared to be 
unconcerned about her fate, 
asked for a statement, she said she had 
nothing to say.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL 
SWEATERS—

Worth $4.50. .For $2.98

MEN’S SUITS—
From $6.50 to $24.00 

Less 25 Per Cent.

For Years, Restored To Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

When
troops 
tions 
jured an 
swom to protect.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 

discharge, headache, dryness— 
no struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh Is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 

Apply a little of this

:

GIRL FIGHTS TROLLEY TRUST.

Acts as Chauffeur of Los Angeles Mo
tor Bus.

■J.
Canadian women are continually writ

ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont. —“I have ta- j 
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

rega pound and never 
HI found any medicine 
m to compare with it 

I had ulcers and fall- j 
ing of womb and ' 
doctors did me no I 
good. I suffered ! 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it for 
nervousness and in
digestion. ” — Mrs. 

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont j

Chesterville, Ont — " I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I was 
always constipated.

“I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and I 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial. ” —Mrs. Ste
phen J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario, ]

An Appeal to Workers.
“We ask you to remember that the 

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 81-Men have'territory of ne, 
no monopoly of the autobus driving honorably defending the plain
business in Los Angeles. Bertha Wor-; ... f tl e cnle]]v outraged Belgians- den is leading the feminine attack ! "^u^-workerf ean you longer re- 
the trolley trust. I in idle silent spectators of these

Her little ’bus makes twenty round ™aln 1U1 
trips a day. She takes passengers from 
the crowds on the corners, collects fares, 
fights for her rights on the crossings 
harder than ner male competitors—and 
drives with skill and accuracy.

mucous

MEN’S OVERCOATS—
From $6.00 to $25.00 

Less 25 Per Cent.
X

0 druggist now. 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 

of the head; soothe and heal

near-
■ i

ll MEN’S ALL-WOOL
underwear—

Worth $1.25..For 79c.

v*f*. passage
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just 
splendid.

m ' tfsm
nMrAChapped Hands 

Quickly Healed
Ml m MEN’S ALL-WOOL 

UNDERWEAR—
Worth $1.00. For 69o.I When You Feell

a tickling In the threat and you 
begin to «nuflle you know you are 
In for a cold. But Do You Know 

■ that by taking on sugar in a little 
sweetened water a few doses of

l^gBltl
You can ward off a cold or if 
started break It up quickly?

I IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■
25 and 60 cents at dealers.

I l a J0HNB0H à CO., Ino., Bostoa, Maas. ■

I Parsons’ Pills

Attitude Friendly
Washington, Jan. 1—Ambassador Wal

ter Hines Page, in a long report from 
London, received today, following his 
conference with high officials there, de
scribed t.ie general attitude of the Brit
ish government and the people toward 
the American note of protest concerning 
shipping, as entirely friendly. He said 
a reply had been promised within a very 
few days. ______

msf'HAPPED hands and lips al- 
'-/ ways come with cold weather,

TORONTO
ONT

lrbut

QUARTER MILLON BCN3 IS 
MISSING; /UIHCRIIY FOR 

CUPLICATE ONE IS SCU3HT

A RESIDENTIAL ANS SAY SCHOOL FOR SOYS

Charlotte StTrademsrk
CAMPHOR ICE 

brings sure and speedy relief.

Children especially need "Vase
line” Camphor Ice for their rough 
and smarting hands.

In tubes and tins—at drug and 
general stores everywhere. Insist 
on “Vaseline” Camphor Ice.

Our new illustrated booklet de
scribes all the “Vaseline” prepar
ations. A postcard brings it.

CHESEBROUGH MFQ. CO.
(Consolidnted)

1880 CHABOT AVE MONTREAL

Bor* prepare* tot the 
Universities, Royal Military 

College and Business"77”Boston, Jan. 2—A petition has been 
filed with the clerk of the House of Re
presentatives by Representative Charles 
F. Rowley of Brookline, seeking legisla
tion authorizing the government and 
council to order the state treasurer to 
issue to the trustees under the will of 
Edward Wells, late of Burlington, Vt., a 
registered duplicate of a Massachusetts 
bond, No. 8214, par value $250,000, due 
in the year 1942, bearing interest at 8 1-2 
per cent per anum. 
stated, has been lost or destroyed with
out bad faith.

WilcoxUPPER and LOWER 
SCHOOLSFor Grip, influenza, 

Coughs, Sore Throat
Caleadar .eut e» applicationCOLDS Re-opens after Christmas f 
Vacation, Jan. 11th, 1915. ;

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, Ï
M.A..U-D.

Headmaster
Cor. UnionI Two sizes, 25c. and $1.00, at all drug

gists or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEThe bond, it is
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1915 Will See The End 
of The Clearance Sale 

^and 695 Main Street 
Will be To Let After

After having been in France with the 
English army, and having been injured 
when the shield of an armored motor; 
car fell Upon him on being struck by a 
German shell, Major Blair Cochrane is 
again back in St. John. He lived here 
before the war and left early in the out
break as an English reservist officer to 
report at headquarters.

Rev. H. E. Thomas has volunteered 
his services as chaplain with the second 
Canadian contingent.

The sum df $86 was realized from the 
dance held by the Allies' Aid early in 
the week, for patriotic purposes.

The bridge and dance held on New 
Year's eve in the Knights of Columbus 
rooms in Coburg street, which were gen
erously granted for the purpose, under 
the direction of a committee of local 
ladies headed by Mrs. J. V. Anglin, was 
most successful. A very neat sum was 
realized to provide anaesthetics for the 
wounded soldiers of the Canadian base 
hospital in France.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Pretorian arrived in port yesterday, was 
Private Rodgers, of the Royal Field Ar
tillery, wounded In the battle of Moos, 
on his way now to his home in Windsor,
Ont.

Guests of Gty
The dinner tendered to the members 

of tne 26th battalion at the (armory yes
terday by the city will be a memorable 
event with all who were present. There 
was an abundance of good things to eat 
and these were followed by a round of 
interesting speeches and a free-and-easy 
concert programme, all of which af
forded delight. The speakers at the 
dinner were the mayor and commission
ers, Lieiit Col. MçA-tity, Lieut. Col. 
Baxter, and CapL Brown, adjutant of 
the 26th. In the concert those partici- _ 
paring in the programme were Miss 
Blenda Thompson, Miss Ramsay, Miss 
Ethel Alchom, Corporal Ramsey, Priv- — 
ate Petrie, and others.

CURLING. | BOWLING.
Local Matches.

The vice-president’s rink scored a vie- i On the Victoria alleys, the roll-off on 
tory over the president’s supporters yes- Thursday was won by Kelley with a 
terday on Thistle ice, by a margin of score of 129. On New Year’s Day, Bob- 
four points. 1 bie Finnigan, a volunteer with the 26th

In St. Andrew’s rink match games Battalion, won the prize, which a plump
were played among the members and turkey. Bobbie piled up 137 pins, and
proved very interesting. but for a streak of hard luck would have

' put the record of Howard to the tall
timbers. Kelly had 128 and Riley 125.

The vice-president’s rinks scored over ! On Thursday, Kelly had five strings
for a total of 558 as follows: 106, 107, 
106, 119, 116. These were all in 
cession.

Other high scores in the competition 
for the turkey were Taylor 119, Gam- 

Vice-president. hlin, 118, Lawlor 118 and Pendleton 109.
F. McLennan,
F, Tilton,
H. Lingley,
Jas. Scott, 

skip ....
Afternoon.

Soldier Won Turkey. April 30th, Perhaps
Before

Now we want to clear out all 
our Overshoe* at once. We have 
a large stock of them on hand.

Vhre-Presidents Winners.

the president’s in a three-rink match on 
the. Carleton Curling Club’s ice yester
day. The results:

Ladies’ $2.25 Overboots, best qual- 
$1.60 a pair

suc-
ities, now

Morning.
Children’s $1.75 Overboots, now 

.................... .............  $1.25 a pair
President 

W. Watson,
S. Irons,
S. M. Beatteay, 
E. R. Taylor, 

skip............

ATHLETIC

Interesting Meet in Y. M. C. A.

An athletic meet between the High 
School class of the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Intermediate class yesterday afternoon 
was won by the latter,' 25 points to 16.

At 8 o’clock an aquatic exhibition was 
given by K. Willet, A. Gillen, H. Evans, 
and Joseph Gordon. Physical Director 
Bunk then gave an exhibition of fancy 

4 diving and swimming with hands and 
feet tied.

ICE RACING

Men's Overboots from $1.00 a 
p«ir up..109

Vice-president. 
H. Belyea,
W. Sharpe,
H. Lingley,
H. Bissett,

President.
C. Beatteay,
D. Fullerton, 
F. McLennan, 
C. Driscoll,

DO YOU KNOW IT WELL PAY 
YOU TO ATTEND THE

J: V. Russell 
Clearance Sale 
695 Main Street

skipskip 3
J. F. Belyea,
Rev, H. E. Thomas, 
Jas. McLennan,
W. Ruddock,

C. Wills,
S. Wetmore, 
C. Clarke, 
W. Watson, Daisy P. Won.

skip skip A large number of people attended the 
honse races at Clifton yesterday. Daisy 
P. succeeded in winning three out of 
five heats. Fred Logan of t.iia city, was 

matches between the president and vice- the starter, while Allan Kennedy of this 
president for the Coleman cup, resulted, city, and Doctor Rourke of St. Martins 
in a victory for the former, 67 to 57. j were judges.

98
Presidents Win at Fredericton

At Fredericton New Year’s Day the

Looking Out for Themselves.
The two servants met.
“Does this war they’re talking so much 

about make much difference to you?"
“The missus says we’ve got to econ

omize, so we’ve to have margarine^ at 
meals In the kitchen.”

“Doesn’t she have it, then?* ’
“Not her. She says It doesn’t suit he» 

digestion. But there’s nothing wrong 
with her digestion. We know that Foi 
as often as not we send her up the mar
garine and have the butter ourselves.”— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Why is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE Better Than the Ordinary 

Quinine .
Because of its tonic and laxative 

effect, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
will be found better than the ordinary 
Quinine for any purpose for which Qui
nine is used. Does not cause nervous
ness nor ringing in the head. Remember 
the full name and look for the signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. Price 
25c.

RING. ; FOOTBALL.

Harvard and Army May Play.
... .. /D , ,, ,, .. Harvard and West Point football

of Newcastle (Pa.), outfought Jim teams will probably meet on the latter’s 
Flynn, of Pueblo (Colo.), this afternoon ground in 1916. 
in-a ten-round bout.

Ross Bested Flynn,
Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 1—Tony Ros,

TURF
Philadelphia Bouts.

Ship Horses to Canada.
Philadelphia, Jan. 1—Honors "were 

about even at the end of a fast six round T , ;,e mü?aÇer °f Miss K.
bout between Young Ahearn, of Brook- Wilks Crmckston Stock Farm, Galt., 
lyn, and Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, Un.t’ «pcnt Tuesday at Poughkeepsie, 
here today. Abeam conceded the In- I „ba? dmded to ship Kentucky Todd 
dianapolis middleweight eight pounds,1 t Princess Todd, 2.09 1-4, and
but his cleverness enabled him to offset f,0™',ot^,ers now in the Murphy stable, 
Dillon’s aggressiveness.' ^ to Canada, if the difficulties against

“Ted” Lewis, a lightweight of Eng- £„^rses ca?. be overcome. Ken-
land, outpointed Willie Moore, Phila- ,pre3Cn.t p*a.ns’
delphia, in six rounds at another club. Todd, now in fotl ’wUl’join te

breeding ranks.

AMUSEMENTS

McIntyre Defeated MacDonald.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 1—Mickey Mc

Intyre was given the decision over Rod- 
die MacDonald in a bout which went 
twelve rounds at Glace Bay this after
noon. The match was one of the most 
important ever held in Cape Breton, the 
principals being the leading exponents 
of the art, in this part of the country. 
There was a large number of specta
tors and the decision was well received.
ROWING.

AQUATIC

Famous Sculler A Prisoner.

Tom Sullivan, a famous sculler and 
coach, has, along with his son, been in
terned as a prisoner of war in Germany. 
Sullivan secured an engagement in Ber
lin,- and was in the German capital at 
the outbreak of the war. Sullivan’s last 
match was on Toronto Bay, when Dur» 
nan beat him for the championship of 
America, He Is a New Zealander, but 
has been living in England for many 
years.

FOOTBALL

Intelligent Men for Football.

“Instead of taking a football player 
and teaching him intelligence as used to 
be the practice we now take an intelli- 

William F. Carrigan, of Lewiston, Me., 1 gent student and teach aim football,” 
manager of the Boston Americans, and sair Percy D. Haughton, head coach of 
Miss Bulah M. Bartlett of Lewiston, the Harvard football team, in address- 
were married on Dec. 80, at the home of ing the conference of the National Col- 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. C- H. legiate Association on the subject of 
Temple, df the Firet Urtlversalist church, mental training in football.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrigan left on Thursday “Formerly weight below the head was 
for a two weeks’ stay in Boston. an indispensable quality in a football

player,” he continued, “Now the college 
football player is a man of average 

William (“Kid”) Gleason, for three weight, active body and specially active 
years adviser to James Callahan, form- mind and tne lessons the game teaches, 
er manager of the Chicago American lessons of self sacrifice, obedience and, 
League baseball team, has been uncon- 1 above all, preparedness, are being recog- 
ditionally released by Clarence Rowland, nlzed off the campus as well as in tne 
who recently succeeded Callahan. final game in each college contest.”

Winnipeg Beat Argonauts,
London, Jan. 1—M^ch Interest in row

ing circles was shuw^ in the race at Put
ney yesterday, when the Winnipeg crew
defeated the Argonauts, of Toronto, by 
a bare length. Ottawa was a poor third. IMPERIAL TODAY AND MONDAYBASEBALL

Carrigan Married,
Don’t Miss the Great Wind Up of “The Trey 0’Hearts”

Todlay’s iSM Monday’s Bill
Three-Reel Grand Finale To Second Splendid Episode in

“TERENCE O’ROURKE”
ADVENTURER. GENTLEMAN

“THE TREY O’ HEARTS”
Gleason Released.

Vitagraph Comedy
“HATE THE FISHERMAN" Second Railroad Adventure in

“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”Selig Farce Comedy
“MUSIC DON’T ALWAYS CHARM” Two-Part Vitagnph

“OLD REGAN’S DAUGHTER "Diamond Sparkles. HOW U. S. STANDS NOW
ON PROHIBITION.

Side - Splitting Vaudeville
While the major leagues have ex

pressed disapproval at barn storming,
John McGraw and Charley Comiskey No state totally “wet.”
are going ahead with tbejr plans for a Fourteen of the forty-eight states in
South American tour at the close of next the union are “dry.” 
season. They are quite sure that the November elections added four of 
national commission will give them the these fourteen states—Washington, Ore- 
necessary permission. gon, Arizona, and Colorado to the “dry”

While Branch Rickey has his Browns column, 
playing hand ball at Hutson, Jonn Me- More than half the people of the 
Graw will have his Giants playing ten- United States live under prohibition laws 
nis at Marlin. The tennis is particul- today.
arly for the pitchers. Only 8,500,000 persons lived in prohi-

Arthur Irwin, realizing that his day bition territory in 1868. Today more 
is done with the New York Yankees, than 48,000,000 are affected by prohibi- 
since the change of ownership, is report- tion laws
ed as seeking a minor league franchise. More than 80 per cent of the area of 
He has made an offer, It is said, for the the United States is “dry.”
Lawrence club of the New England 
League, in which Dan Noonan now 
holds the controlling interest.

“I am perfectly satisfied where I am.
Mack and myself are on the best of 
terms and I’ve signed with the Athle
tics for next year. I have never given 
the Federal? a thought. J. Franklin 
Baker in this statement disposed of 
rumors that he was considering jump
ing to the Federal League.

Hearst-SeHg WeeklyBritish War Pictures

Charming Vaudeville Next Week Demonstration 
of the latest 
Dames : : :

SINGING
DIALOGUE
DANCING CUSHMAN & SUNDERLAND

“THE GREYHOUND’’ -Wednesday [| GERTRUDE ASHE - Soprano
-e-

▲
(1) AMERICAN PLAYERS

In Gripping Society Drama —: PEACE AND PLENTY 
FILL YOUR HEART 

AND PURSE 
IS THE NEW YEAR WISH 

OF THE

“THEIR WORLDLY GOODS”
(2) PRINCESS PHOTO PLAYS

Ot More Than Usual Merit —

THE BALANCE OF POWER”A well-known Scottish architect was 
traveling in Palestine recently, when 
news of an addition to his family circle 
reached him. The nappy father imme
diately provided himself with some wat
er from the Jordan to carry home for 
the christening of the infant, and re
turned to Scotland.

On the Sunday appointed for the cere
mony he duly presented himself at the 
church and sought out tne beadle in or
der to hand over the precious water to 
his care. He pulled the flask from his 
pocket, but the beadle held up a warning 
hand and came near to whisper:

“No the noo, sir; no the noo! Maybe 
after the kirk’s oot.”—Christmas Stand
ard.

si

QQOOQG DOUBLE KEYSTONE HIT —
“DASH, LOVE AND SPLASH COMEDY” 
THE CATALINA ISLAND—Scenic

And we take this opportunity of 
thanking you for the generous 
patronage accorded us during the 
past year. We start the New 
Year with a Quartette of Special 
Features.

■(Pure Sensation)MONDAY
“THE END OF THE GALLEY”

BASKET BALL.
Y. M. C A. Defeated Tech. College

BEGIN THE 
YEAR RIGHT AND WISH YOU A HAPPY ONE

Tne basketball game between the Y. 
M. C. A. team and the Technical Col

lege, of Halifax, New Year’s Day, result
ed in a victory for the locals, 89 to 28. 

The line up was:
Y. M. C. A.

“IN
PERIL’S
PATH”

RINGING IN 1915
MARGARET BURKE

The Classy Singing Comedienne, in 
Special Return Engagement

Entire Change of Programme With 
THE MUSICAL SEELEY

Bright Musical Selection*—Unique Light Effects

Halifax. Pretty ThanHouaer DramaMore sugar is consumed by the Amer
ican people per capita than by any other 
people in the world, and they are each 
year eating more. Government figures 
show that this year, taking every man, 
woman, child and baby in arms into the 
calculation, the per capita consumption 
of sugar was a little under edghty-seven 
pounds. That makes the average an
nual sugar bill about $4 for each inhab
itant of the United States.

Forwards.
Morrison 
.. Munro

Thorne
Willet THE MIRROR

Centre. Novel American Play. .. FreemanKnodell.. .
Guards.

7“Willster 
. .James

Brown substituted for Thorne and 
Spence for Munro in the second half. G- 
Barton refereed and H. O. Bonk, physic
al director, acted as umpire.

A preliminary match between the 
High School boys and the Business Boys 

won by High School, score 21-19. 
Two ladies’ teams—Y. M. C. A. and 
East St. John also contested during the 
evening. T.ie Y. M. C. A. girls outclass
ed the suburbanites, 84-1.

Regan
Burton

was

ON SALE

WRESTLING.
Ludecke and Prokos Draw.

Prokos and Ludecke wrestled for one 
hour yesterday in McDonald’s gymnas
ium, without a fall* Both men were in 
splendid condition, and the fans were 
given a rare treat. The men were so 
evenly matched that neither was able to 
show superiority. The agreement was 
that the winner should secure three falls 
within the jour. The preliminary was 
won by the Bulgarian Strong Man, who 
showed excellent form and skill.

r£
HlUfi

at best stores

Made in Brockville, Canada.

* “Tex” O’Rourke, Lawyer and Artist, Latest White Hope, Plans
To Wallop Jack Johnson

•REACH. 75 4-IN.!T

4 II

IWRJST 
I 7^-IN.

BICEPJ-I71N. IlmI e ?SF!is p; i
6

ié „ FOREARM
CHEST 15 IN.
NORMAL
46 IN. jffigMfc 
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1*
collegiate, individual.

Curling—St. Andrews, of New York 
Grand National Association medal.

Dog—Mrs. Tyler Morse’s old English 
sheepdog, Slumber.

Fencing — Columbia, intercollegiate 
team; S. Pitt, Columbia, intercollegiate 
foils ; W. Shumway, Columbia, intercol
legiate, sabres; Dr. S. D. Breckenridge, 
Washington, D, C., national foils; Dr. W. 
F. Allen, Boston A. A., national epee; 
W. von Blijenburgh, N. Y. A. C, nation
al sabres; Miss M. Stimson, N. Y. F. C. 
women’s national foils.

Football—Harvard, east; Illinois, west.
Golf—Francis Onimet, Boston, ama

teur; Walter Hagen, Rochester, open; 
Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, women’s.

Gymnastics—F. Kanls, Newark, T. V., 
individual; Newark T. V.-, team.

Hockey—St. Nicholas S. C., amateur 
league; Princeton, intercollegiate.

Horse 
Roamer.

Ice Yachting—Robert T. Heitmeyeris 
Imp.

Indoor Tennis—Gustave F. Touchard, 
New York; Wylie Grant and Carl 
Shafer, New York, doubles ; Miss Clare 
Cassell and Miss Marie Wagner, New 
York, singles; Miss Clare Cassel and 
Mrs. S. F. Weaver, doubles.

Lawn Tennis—R. N. Williams, Phila
delphia, singles ; X. C. Bundy and M. E. 
McLoughlin, California, doubles ; George 
M. Church, Princeton, Intercollegiate ; 
Miss Mary Browne, Los Angeles, wo
men’s singles ; Miss Mary Browne and 
Mrs. R. N. Williams, women’s doubles.

Motor Boating—Mrs. Paula H. Black- 
ton’s Baby Speed Demon 2nd.

Pacing—James Butler’s Directum I.
Pool—Benjamin Allen, Kansas City.
Polo—England.
Racquets—Lawrence Waterbury, New 

York, singles; Dwight F. Davis and J. 
W. Wear, St. Louis, dôubles.

Roque—Edward Clark and Harold 
Clark, Norwich, Conn., tied.

Rowing—Robert Dibblee, Toronto, 
singles; Duluth Rowing Club, eights; 
Columbia University, intercollegiate.

Soccer Football—Brooklyn x Football 
■ Club.

Skating—Robert McLean, Chicago.
Squash Tennis—Dr. Alfred Stillman, 

New York.
Skat—H. Wenat, Milwaukee.
Trap Shooting—Ralph L. Spdtts, New 

York, amateur; W. Henderson, winner 
of Grand American.

Trotting—Frank' G. Jones’ Etawah.
Walking—Edward Renz, Mohawk A. 

C.
Wrestling—Cornell, intercollegiate.
Yachting—The Resolute, New York, 

sloop.

Tex.
THIGH J 
23 IN.--

Oj-fourkfc

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
There is a heavyweight champion oft, 

the world, perhaps, being made to order' 
right now.

He is “Tex” O’Rourke, otherwise John 
Wallis Smith, who, after one of the 
most astonishing athletic careers ever 
recorded, has decided to find out for 
himself whether or not he is good 
enough tq win the belt now held by Jack 
Johnson.

He’d rather not fight a negro, but if !
Johnson still is champion when Tex is i 
re—ly, he will do it and he admits there [ 

isn’t anyone he would rather whip.
Just now O’Rourke is working hard 

under the training of Harry Forbes, cx- 
champion bantam. Forbes and the fight 
fans declare that if Tex gets mad he Is 
a champion now. He has the build, the 
punch, the intelligence and the speed.

That lie is game is shown by what 
he has been through. He has played 
football, baseball, basketball, “indoor,” 
has rowed, has run foot races, played 
hockey, boxed, attended two colleges, 
graduated In law, operated advertising 
agencies, Illustrated for newspapers and
magazines—and a few other things. £nd The following is a list of the Am- 
now, at twenty-four he is going about erjcan an(j international ch'ampions for 
the business of becoming world’s cham-
pion in a systematic manner. e year „ „

He is a giant, six feet two inches tall, Aeronautics—Capt. H. Leroy Muller,
weighs 224 in condition, which he al- u. S. A., aviator; R. A. D. Preston, 
ways is, has a reach of 75% inches; hits Akron, Ohio, balloonist, 
with both hands, is fast on his feet, and Angling—B. F. Flegel, Chicago,
seems to possess the boxing instinct. Archery—R. P. Elmer, Haverford, Pa.

O’Rourke was born on a ranch in Athletics—Irish-American team, sen-
Midland county, Texas, on Feb. 21, ior; New York A. C., junior; Avery
1890. His father was an illustrator, Brundage, all around ; Cornell, inter-
who preferred ranch life. Tex and his collegiate.
brother both studied art. Tex played Automobillng—Ralph De Palma, New
football and other games at high school York.
in Texas, then arranged to attend Hir- Baseball—Boston Nationals; “Ty” Cobb 
am college in Ohio, where his remark- Detroit Americans, batting; “Jake” 
able playing astounded the big college Daubert, Brooklyn Nationals, batting ; 
teams that used Hiram to practice on.. “Bill” Doak, St. Louis Nationals, pitch- 

He caught for the baseball team, cen- ing; Hubert Leonard, Boston Americ- 
ter at basketball, and did odd .jobs on ans. pitching; “Benny” Kauff, Indian- 
the track teams, such as throwing npolis, Fédérais, batting; Russell Ford,
weights and running distances. That Buffalo Fédérais, pitching, 
was in 1906-07. Basketball—Cornells, of Chicago, A.

In the summer he went the rounds A. U., Columbia and Cornell, Eastern in- 
, , of the Ohio fairs giving exhibitions, and tercollegiate, tied; Wisconsin A. A. U.,
* made so much money that he entered Western intercollegiate.

Ohio State university to study law. The, Bicycling—Frank Kramer, East Or- 
unlversity accused him of professional-| ange, N. J., professional; E. Kaiser, New 
ism and, being barred from athletics, he York, amateur; Alfred Grenda and Al- 
promptly jumped to the famous Canton fred Goullet, Australia, six day.
Tigers, one of the greatest professional Billiards—William Hoppe, New York, 
football teams ever organized. professional, balkline; Alfred De Oro,

The next summer he went back to New York, professional, three-cushions,
Texas, and went the rounds of the fairs. Edward Gardner, Montclair, amateur.
He then got an offer to join the East Bowling—Genesees, of Rochester.
Boston team at basketball, and, going Boxing—“Kid Williams, Baltimore, ! 
to Boston, opened an art studio, did il- bantam; “Johnny” Kilbane, Cleveland,
lustration and played football, basket- feather; “Freddie” Welsh, Wales, light; The Univcrsit of Wisconsin hag dc„
baj! “"V *iw other games. “Jack” Johnson, Pans heavy. dded to abolish rowing because it is de-

In 19H this energetic lug fellow de- Cat-Miss Ava L. Pollards Bluestone trimenta] to student h*eaJth We know
cided to become another Ty Cobb, and Tilecote, ’ a COuDle of dozen students whose healthJoined the Lynn team of the New Eng- Chess-F. J. Marshall, Brooklyn; Mrs. “^ ^171^^ ^1*51^? 
land league as catcher He worked in S R. Burgess St. Louis ing of Wisconsin they dU’t eat for
only eleven games before he was re- Clay Court Tennis—Clarence Griffin, the next montj, J
leased, accused of being unable to hit. San Francisco; Miss Mary Browne,

Abandoning baseball he joined a land Los Angeles, 
company and went to Cuba, but after j Court Tennis—Jay Gould, Lakewood, 
four trips there and back he became N. J., singles; Jay Gould and W. H. T. 
manager of a company manufacturing Huhn, Philadelphia, doubles, 
exercising machines. Cricket—Haverford, intercollegiate.

That brought him in touch with the Cross Country—H. Kolehmainen, I. A. 
boxers again and he decided to see c., New York, senior; N. Glannak- 
whether or not he can beat them all. He opolus, Melrose, A. A. New York, ju- 
ls a dean, quiet, modest fellow, rather n;0r; Irish-American A. C., New York,
“colegy” in appearance. He is Jeffries in senior team; Bronx Church House, New 
weight, but more resembles an enlarged I Y(>ri<t junior team; Cornell intercolle

giate team ; D. F. Potter, Corneli, inter-

.F
151 IN,

ANKLE
LOIN^r] Racing—Andrew Miller’s

*

’WEIGHT 225 LBS.

OF YEAR 1914
List fof Winners In Every Sport 

During the Year Just Closed

sim is fob all-round sport;
Joe Leiter says he’d rather hunt than 

Very well,make a million dollars, 
here’s our gun and dog.

Oklahoma wants a law forbidding 
hunters to take a drink; aw, who can 
hunt ducks that way?

M. H. Huggins, world’s chainpion 
quoit player is dead; which leaves only 
818,879 world’s champion horse shoe 
pitchers on earth.

row-

Col. Ruppert at least can furnish his 
pitchers witn hops for their fast ones.

Coach Murphy of Northwestern says 
golf is a safe and sane game; it prob
ably is, the way they play it at North
western.

Corbett.

“Welsh must talk match if White 
beats Shugrue,” an exchange announces. 
Which is all he will do.

i

We have been wondering mildly how 
tne fans in the towns not involved look 
upon the strengthening of major league 
teams for strategic purposes.

fii

Three score perhaps attended the 
meeting of the Chicago Amateur Out
door Swimming league, with the ther
mometer three below zero, which indi
cates that the meeting next August will I 
be well attended.

«

“MADE IN CANADA”

GEM’S Holiday Hits Today
Exdting Two-part Vitagr»ph Drama of Life on a Big Newspaper

** Steve O’Grady's Chance ”
GEM ORCHESTRA | BIG COMEDY FEATURES
“THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in
“ A Serpent Comes to Eden ”

Billie Ritchie in Two-part Comedy
** Love and Surgery ”Monday’s 

New Hits Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in

“ The Mystery of The White Car ”

Deafness Caenot be Cured
bv laeal applicajea», »• tl»r e*nno« reach Ac 
di.rued portion of th. •«. Thor, ic oohr on. 
Wav to cure Jccfnecc, end that li hr constitutional 
Ircmedise. Dudn... » o.u.ed bv an inflamedptr. £E vrzmd*î
L rumbling wound or imperfect hearing, and 
When it ii etidtolv eloiod, deafneaa ie the reeu t, 
and unices the inflammation can be taken out 
end this tube restored to He norms! ooodttion 
hearing wil be deetroved forever, nine cases out 

Ann. which is nothing

1

The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish 

interior and luxuriousness in deroomy
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five pasaenger car

of ten ere
but mm lamed oesdRien o 

We will gW. One Hundred 
Deafness tcaused by C 
Halle Catarrh Cure.

«ers for any cares 
it cannot be cured 
circulars, free.F forv Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150 r. J. CHENEY k CO„ T<Ma Ot

, SeldbpDnw»ah.75m
Taka Haifa F«mit, Plia far CM.cHp.tiro.

of this car will share in profits, ii we sell atBuyers
retail 80,000 new Ford car* between August 1914 and 

’ August 1915.

I

Zealous Sentry—Fraid I can’t let you 
go by with out the password, sir.

Irate Officer—But, confound you I 
have forgotten it. You know me well 
enough. I’m Major Jones.

Sentry—Caq’t help it, sir; must have 
the password.

Voice from the guard tent—Oh, don’t 
stand arguing all night, Bill; shoot ’im. 
—Tatier.

OF CANADA,LIMITED.’

St. John Branch ’Phone M. 2806

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CANADA IN THE WARSport News of A Day; 
home and Abroad

OPERA HOUSE
THOMPSON 
MUSICAL CO.Tonight at 8.30

HEWS FLIRTATION
THE BIG MUSIC AND FUN SHOW

NEXT WEEK—“THE SILVER GIRL”
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lvsMacaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. BThe Man In 
The Street

Fresh
Walnut Frappe, 25c. Pound HAD TO DIG UP

a

i Our Stores Close at 6 O’Clocfc Each Saturday During January, February and March

Our Annual Free Hemming Sale of Table a^d Bed Lhens Commences 
Monday, January 4th, 19.5—No War Advance on Our PricesMake your resolutions early.

* * *

Today may also feel like Monday, but 
it isn’t.

IPeppermint Patties, 39c. lb.; Marshmallow 
Patties, 29c. lb.: Lovell & Covell's Caramels. 
40c. lb.: Milk Chocolate Assortment, 43c. lb. * * *

Written it “1916” yeti
* * *

Man standing on Fairville comer last 
night was struck with a beer bottle. 
Such a nice greeting for New Year’s

are in the uniqueOur purchases were made months ago. Our delivery was splendid, consequently we 
position of giving our customers the best of qualities at the same prices which predominated before hostilities in 
Europe caused the great advance in values. _ _. _ _
ALL TABLE AND BED LINENS HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE DURING THIS JANUARY SALE.Woeful Result of Giving a Promis

sory Note For $5,000 to Pro
mote Purity in Saintly York 
County

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. I—Some of 
ex-Premier Flemming’s admirers in 

* York, having been assured that there 
was no “party fund” available, were in
duced to put their names to a promis
sory note for $5;000 for the purpose of The only lack in the enjoyment of yes- 
promoting “purity” in the Guthrie- terday’s holiday was the scarcity of good 
Scott by-election, for the legislature here, sleighing. The livery stable men believe 
a year ago. They are not in a happy the weather man has a grudge against 
frame of mind today. They failed to them, 
pay the note when it matured, and after 
several renewals, the bank brought suit 
to recover the amount.

NAPKINS.TABLE CLOTHS
Extra quality Linen Damask Table Cloths Jn num

erous designs, such as Pansy, Rose, Fleur de Lis, Key, 
Tulip and many other pretty patterns.
Inches to 90x180 Inches.... Prices ft.75 to f 15JM Each

i * Fine Double Damask Napkins, in designs to match 
all cloths. Sises suitable for Lunch, Dinner or Tea, 
2(5x20 to 27x27 inches.

“Automobiles come out again on 
bright, sunny New Year’s Day,” says 
headline. But don’t be misled into think
ing this a signal to bring out your 
spring togs.

Sixes 72x72
$150 to $9.00 a Do sen

Successors to Wesson. Ltd.
473 Main St.

SHEETINGS
Fine Soft Finished Sheetings, Plain or Twill, English or Domestic made, White or Unbleached, in the 

following widths, 64 to 90 Inches; White 25c. to 50c. a yard; Unbleached 20c, to 40c. a yard.
PILLOW COTTON.

599 Main St/OO King St. * * *

How do those New Year’s resolutions 
fit on January 2? LONGCLOTHS.I * . * *

Fine or Heavy Weights English Longdoths, which 
are easy to work by hand or machine, thoroughly un-

........... 10c. to 25c. a yard

English or Canadian Pillow Cotton, extra quality, 
circular or opeif; 40 to 64 inches wide.Specials For Today ! shrinkable, soft and durable,15c. to 40c. a yard

MACAULAY BROS CO39c.Chocolates—60c. quality ....
Lovell’s Gum Drops..............
Mint Lumps ............ ................
Frank White’s Hard Mixture 

Moir’s, Neilson’s Ganong’s, Patterson’s, Lovell & Covell’s 
in Boxes

* * *

Since the telephone girls have taught 
us to pronounce “nought” like “oh” will 

Writs were served last week artd soon it become proper to refer to Britain’s 
nfterwards one of the federal leaders was |largest warships as “Dread-Ohs?” . 
summoned here on “urgent private * * *
business.” A caucus was held and some 
promises made, but the bank refused to 
accept them as collateral. On 1 hursday, 
during the dying hours of the old year, 
a conference was held with the bank s 
solicitors and the result was that the 
endorsers had to dig down and pay up.
Several fecal government officials and 
officeholders are among the victims of 
“man”s inhumanity to man.”

i
29c.

but the dampness "has caused a good deal 
of sickness among the troops.

Charles Nelson is now a corporal and 
doing office work in one of the lege 
hospitals.

Alexander Irvine of Chicago, arrived 
on the noon train yesterday and is visit
ing his brother, John Irvine, of MiUsrd.

son; chorus by boys and girls, “What 
Makes- a Santa Claus”; song, “We’li 
Never Let The Old Flag Fall; tableau, 
“Girls Round The World,” by young 
ladies of Mrs. W. E. Earle’s class; 
chorus, “Up the Chimney, Up.”

After the programme Santa Claus ap
peared and, amidst great enthusiasm, 
presented a treat to all the children 
present.

Special mention should be made of 
the tableau which was exceptionally well 
acted, staged and costumed. The dresses 

in accordance with the country rep-

din of whistles and horns from the city 
the local noise was lost and few resi
dents were worried over hearing the 
Are alarm.

The advertised “pay as you enter” 
system coming into use on the St. John 
street cars was omitted in Fairville and 
Billy went the rounds as usual with his 
wee box on January 1, 1916.

Last evening the Fairville Methodist 
Sunday school gave their annual tree 
and treat before a large gathering. The 
tree was beautifully decorated by a com
mittee of which Walter Cooper was 
chairman. 1

Rev. Gilbert Earle presided over the local boys joined the colors and while 
exercises which were as follows:— the actual number now enrolled from 
National Anthem; hymn, “Glory to Lancaster Is not known, yet the propor- 
God”; recitation, Freddies Order, Robert tion is recognized to be very creditable.

But Mr. Smith has already established Scott; piano solo, Ronald Earle; motion Letters received from Salisbury Plain 
his reputation as a patriot and a philan- song, small girls, “Holes id Our Stock- by friends and relatives from those be- 
thropist in connection with the Indian I lugs Will Never Do”; chorus, “Christmas longing to the first contingent speak of
reserve timber deal. Every Day”; recitation, Cedi Hender- mild weather, grass bright and green, for the missing parts of the' body.

If the sinking of the Formidable yes
terday is a sample of the results of the 
German's New Year resolutions here’s 
hoping they won’t keep them any better 
than other folk.

i

90 King StreetBond's
?* * *

The turkey at thirty four cents a 
pound did not taste a bit better yester
day than the Christmas bird at nine or 
ten cents less. HEADLESS BOOK OF MAN .

FCUND IMBEDDED IN ICE
POUCE COURT,GAVE TREAT 10 BOYS 

OF INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
The preliminary hearing in the case 

of entering Philip McGuire’s liquor store,
Mill street, and stealing liquor and 
money, was concluded in the police 
court this morning. Carl Kempt 
sent up for trial.

J. A. Barry, who appeared for him, 
asked that he be allowed out on bail.
This was refused and some words were 
exchanged between the lawyer and the 
court. The former made reference to 
the Blizzard case.

Two prisoners for drunkenness were 
remanded.

Frederick Ross, arrested on charges of 
drunkenness and using obscene language, 
was remanded.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
two boys arrested on a charge of break
ing and entering Isaac Williams’ store, 
in Dock street, and Thos. Dean’s store 
lnx Wall street, was continued. James 
Jones and Police Sergeant Baxter test!- eases
tied. The former found a quantity of month, during the year, 
goods in Dock street, and turned them small decrease for. diptheria, a very pro- 
over to the latter. Isaac Williams identi- nounced decrease in typhoid, and an aJ- 
fied the goods produced in court. most complete absence of measles, as

Leo Gallagher, a small boy, said that compared with a very considerable nurn- 
one of the defendants gave him four ber for the latter disease in 1918. 1 he 
rings and two watches a day or two typhoid figures are particularly sa is- 
before Christmas. He said he hid the ; factory, in fact more so than the actual 
goods in his woodshed, but later turned figures would show, for nearly half o 
them over to Detective Kilien. Both of these cases were contracted outside of 
the defendants were committed for trial, the city, and a large proportion of the

Alfred Hansen, one of two boys, who balance was due to local causes which 
recently escaped from the Reformatory admitted of adjustment., 
with a’ companion, was arraigned in the The figures for scarlet fever are arger 
police court today on charge of, break- than usual, showing a notable Increase 
ing and entering the home of J. M. over those for 1918. By diligent isola- 
Roche, Lancaster avenue. He was re- tion and disinfection, howev r, i 
manded until Tuesday, when Pearl time assumed anything approaching epi-
Hampton will be brought before the demie form. During the last eighteen Fares first, pleas^
court to answer a like charge months this disease has been more than les, some people think it may work
c rt ordinarily prevalent in many places. It in time—it may, but let us hope that it

has been generally of a light type, which will never work aggip as it did yester- 
really makes it more difficult to control, day.

The winter sport of fishing through ag cases 0f this nature are liable to run The new system doesn’t favor absent- 
the ice on the Kennebeccasis proved their course unrecognized. Tuberculosis minded persons—ask for your transfer ! 
popular yesterday, and large numbers of shows a smoii increase in the number when you get on first, else you’re not ■ 

and boys were out with their lines. of caseSi but this disease is still very im- supposed to get it. :
One man had a net, but this is regarded perfectly reported. Now that that rear door will be open

bit early for seining. Most of the -pbe notifiable disease cases numbered more than ever on those new street cars, 
fishermen had very good luck, and those ] 366 in 1914 an j 4454 in 1918. The deaths someone suggests a large self-feeder be- .
who had commercial ends in view, as ! were gg M compared with 79 in 1913. ing placed in the centre inside,
well as the sport of the fishing, would There were 104 cases of tuberculosis as Will fewer women carry their carfare . 
be able to cash in their catch for a nice compared with 97 in 1918. in their stockings now?
amount today. The deaths from all causes in St. John The real test of the pay-as-you-enter

in 1914 numbered 796 as compared with system will come about noon or six p. 
842 in 1918. m. some dirty,cold, wet day at the foot |

The death rate per 1,000 since 1907 of King street, 
shows:_ But don’t delay the game,—have your
1907 .................................................. 18.95 money ready.
1908 ...........................-........... 18-79

...........18.55

..............18.32
(18.10) 17.87
(16.18) 14.80
(17.99) 17.46
(16.66) 16.26

Deaths under five years, from intes
tinal diseases numberer 60 in each year.
The greatest number was 22, in Sep
tember,

During the year there have been 551 
persons vaccinated at the Board of
Healtji offices. Of these 284 were males 
and 267 females. The great majority 

between five and seven years of

* * *

B. Frank Smith seems to have two 
reasons for gratification over the help he 
gave the government in shipping the 
gift of potatoes to the mother country— 
the knowledge that he has helped In a 
patriotic project and also the nice little 
profit on the transaction.* * *

DEATH RATE were 
resented.

During the last week several morewas New York, Jan. 2—Examination of 
the torso of a human body discovered 
last night in ice in a marsa near Coney 
Island led the police to believe it was 
that of a man. It was wrapped in two 
burlap bags. The police are searching

IS DECREASEDF. M. A. Annual Event a Big 
Pleasure to All

fThe annual Christmas tree treat for 
tlie orphans in the St. Patrick’s Indus
trial School at Silver Falls was given 
by the members of the Father Mathew 
Association yesterday, when, with about 
160 friends interested, they drove 
out to the institution and dis
tributed welcome gifts to the 
youngsters. A large tree was 
•tripped of an abundance of Christmas 
presents, and the day was one of joy to 
the little fellows, besides affording 
pleasure to the adults presents.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was in 
attendance, as well as Rev. Fathers A. 
J. O’Neil, J. J. Walsh, Walter M. 
Donahoe, and J. Jackman, C.SS.R., and 
Postmaster E. Sears. Each gave an ad
dress, and J. K. Kennedy, president of 
the association, also made a brief speech. 
A pleasing programme was given. Those 
taking part were: Harry McQuade, 
John Lynch, Joseph McGrath and Frank 
Garnett. The return to the city was 
made early in the evening, after a most 
enjoyable afternoon.

St. John Health Officer's Statement 
For 1914 — Total Deaths Last 
Year 7%

* * *

Lived Up To It
“Economy” was the keynote of a reso

lution made yesterday morning by a 
local woman for the new year; and she 
was determined to carry it out. 
night she wrote a letter to a friend in 
the city, and forgot that it required only ■ 
a one-cent stamp. It was not until after i 
the mucilage had dried on the postage ' 
that she recollected the extravagance of 
giving extra revenue to the government, 
and in keeping with her New Year’s 
resolution, she lighted the gas, boiled 
some water and, after patiently holding 
the letter over the steam for a while, ; 
managed to work the extra stamp off. 
The question later presents itself “Will 
the saving of the stamp compensate her 
for the time spent, the gas used, the 
smudge on the corner of the letter, and • 
the extra mucilage necessary to render 
first aid to the stamp again?” “That i 
doesn’t matter,” the lady says, “I carried 
out the resolution as I first saw it.” 

*■*-.*.
Side-Lights on the Pre-payment Plan

LastA statement prepared by Doctor G. 
G. Melvin, medical health doctor shows 
the number of cases of notifiable dis- 

reported from the city, month by 
There is a

WORD HERE THAT DECK LOAD 
LAW HAS BEEN SUSPENDED

GOOD RESULTSWilliam Thomson & Company have 
received a cable from Belfast, from the 
owners of the Head Line steamers, to 
the effect that the operations of the 
deck-load law in regard to lumber has 
been suspended. This means that steam
ers will be able to take as large a deck- 
load of lumber as the master may deem 
safe. Although freights are very nigh, 
the suspension of the deck-load law 
should be of considerable advantage to 
local shippers.

men T ,
as a

Saturday’s Cash Specials !
FAIRVILLE NEWSVEGETABLES

10c. tin Std. Peas..........
10c. tin Sugar Corn........
10c. tin Tomatoes ..........
25c. tin Asparagus Tips
OATMEAL
25c. pkge. Ogilvie’s ....
25c. pkge. Quaker ........
6 lbs. Fresh Rolled....

1909QUALITY COCOA makes a delic
ious cold-weather drink.
10c. size ..........................
25c. size ..........................
45c. size ..........................

1910
19118c.

Interesting Events in the Churches—The 
Holiday—News From Salisbury Plain 1

191221c.
191839c.
1914Try It

TRY UNCLE SAM HEALTH 
FOOD for indigestion and consti
pation. Large 30c. pkge..............

The Fairville Baptist Sunday school 
on Thursday evening held a “White 
Gifts for The King” service instead of 
the usual Christmas tree and treat. The 
idea is taken from an eastern legend of | 
a king who required his subjects to ap
pear before him once a year bringing 
gifts, the nature of which was optional 
to the giver so long as it was white as 
indicative of purity and unselfishness.

On the platform a large white cross 
had been erected with a white back- j 
ground, and round this as each class was 
named, they presented practical gifts of 
food, all wrapped in white, to be used 
for the benefit of the poor in the vil-j

25c

GILBERT’S GROCERY Artistic Parlor Furniturewere
1 age, preparing to enter the public 
schools. Following is the number of vac
cinations per year since 1910 inclusive: 
1910, 275; 1911, "827; 1912,420; 1918,887; 
1914, 651.

r Girls’ and Ladies' 
Wool Skating 
And Outing

is a delight to the eye. Step in and see 

what we have to show you. All the 

latest styles in complete suites, as well 
as odd chairs and rockers, with tables in 

many sizes and designs to correspond 

with all.

&

% A'V

I1REAL ESTATE NEWSiggggpk
IÇWOM CAPS Ml.V,

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

Trustees of I. A. Jack to Mrs. Emma 
P. Grady, property in Wright street.

C. S. Jackson to Margaret, wife of 
Charles Stackhouse, $600, property in 
Simonds.

Rebecca McGrath to Matthew Mc
Grath, property in Simonds.
Kings County

G. B. Jones to R. R. Reid, property 
in Greenwich.

Ada J. Robertson to C. H. Peters 
Sons, Ltd., property in Kingston.

Iloge. The response by the children was 
very generous and enough supplies were : 
obtained to make comfortable five needy : 
families. I

In the absence of the superintendent,] 
Walter Ross, the chair was taken by I 
J. W. Stevens and the following pro-] 
gramme excellently rendered:—Procès-j 
sional, “As With Gladness” ; Prayer; | 
Primary exercises ; Song of Welcome; ; 
Scripture recitation, Luke ii—9-14; song, 
“Hurry Little Snowflakes”; recitation, 
“The "Snow Flakes,” Olive McCormick; j 
recitation, “Ch istmas,” Bertram Godsoe ; 
song, “Under the Stars”; recitation, 
“Born in a Manger”; recitation, “The, 
Little Santa Claus”; song, “The First. 
Xmas.”; hymn, Joy to the World”; read-1 
ing, “A Legend of Cathay,” Mary Rred;j 
recitation, “Papa’s Letter,” Inez Boyd; 
recitation, “The Dear Did Tree," Ed-1 
ward Cameron ; duet, “Away in a Man
ger,” Berniee and Lillian Schofield; reci
tation, “Tile Marriage of Santa Claus, ’ 
Edith Kierstead; reading, “Tiny Tim,” 
Hope Crowell; solo, “Xmas Bells,” Helen 
Masson: recitation, “Our Visitor,” Pearl 
Gillespie; vocal solo, Mrs. Wm. Brown; 
address. Rev. P. R. Hayward; “The 
Waits,” carol singing in the distance by 

Indies ; recitation. The Closing

Different Shapes, Red, Greys,
Browns, Fawn, White, Etc.

PRICKS

<1

I It ISi
V. =• rm

& 5Oc and 75c.: !ossy Try Us !We Can Suit Your Taste.
New Wool Turbans 

For Boys 50 Cts.
!

,1k SA. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.F. S. THOMAS BURNED'TO DEATHi
■

Cleveland, Jan. 2—Rev. Stephen Ma- 
kara, 42, pastor of St. John’s Greek 
Catholic church, and his housekeeper, 
Mrs. Fedor, were burned to death early 
today, when fire practically destroyed 
the parish house. The police believe the 
fire was of incendiary origin.

REQUIEM MASS
A solemn requiem high mass and 

libera were celebrated in St. Peter’s 
church this morning for the repose of 
the soul of Rt. Rev. Mgr. Chapman,V.G. 
Rev. Simon Grogan, C.SS.R., was cele
brant, and was assisted by Rev. J. Jack- 
man, C.SS.R., as deacon, and Rev. Wil
liam Hogan, C.SS.R., as sub-deacon.

539 to 545 Main Street

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”ii

IN BLACK LYNX, BLACK FOX, BLACK WOLF AND BLACK RACCOON.
The Wearer of Magee’s “Reliable Furs” has a feeling of pardonable pride that comes 

with the knowledge that they are wearing the best made.
The following pieces are exceptional values :

Black Lynx Scarfs and Stoles, ..
Black Lynx Muffs, ........................
Black Fox Scarfs and Stoles..........
Black Fox Muffs, ................ ..........
Black Wolf Scarfs and Stoles, ...
Black Wolf Muffs,...........................
Black Raccoon Scarfs and Stoles,
Black Raccoon Muffs,.......... ..........

young
Verse; God Save the King.

There was a large attendance of ad
herents and friends and the programme 
committee. Misses Helen Camp, Etta 
Stevens, Mildred Black and Grace SIme 
were warmly congratulated.

The holiday was mainly celebrated 
out of doors in Lancaster, the excellent 
skating on the bay attracted numbers 
of young people. New Year’s Eve was 
for the most part quiet though four or 
five lights of glass are missing from the 
windows in the street railway waiting 

at the bridge, testifying to the over 
SAVINGS RETURNS zealous activities of some of the travelers

The deposits for December in the from the city, 
government savings bank here were $67,- A few young fellows besported them- 
666.76 and the withdrawals $54*807.66. selves with the fire bell in the general

$40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00, $65.00
........................................................ $60.00, $65.00
........................... $45.00, $50.00, $60.00, $65.00
........................................................ $50.00, $60.00
.............$18.00, $20.00, $22,60, $25.00, $27.50
........................... $20.00, $22.50, $30.00, $35.00
........................... $18.00, $20,00, $25.00, $30.00
$20.00, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00, $40,00

HATS 
FURS

IN CHARGE OF FISH MARKET 
L. H. Outhouse lias just been appoint

ed to take charge of the James Patter
son Fish Market in the City Market. He 
lias had many years experience in buy
ing and handling fish of all kinds and is 
well known locally among the wholesale 
and retail dealers-

roomi

63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.

> t X

Jan. 2, 1915.

IN THE MEN’S UNDERWEAR SECTION OF THIS 
STORE IS A COLLECTION OF THEAS1

*

World’s Best Underwear•*.*

0

And we guarantee that just as much time is spent in selecting 
and improving medium priced underwear as

0
|

in the higher
priced.

Because the garment is low-priced is no reason that it 
should be skimpt in length and breadth.

y
r

i ....50c, 75c. $1.00
.......... $1.00, $1 25

........ 50c, 85c,
Stanfield’s Shirts and -Drawers, unshrinkable wool.......... $1.00 to $1.75

$2.00
Wolsey’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers. England’s Best, $2.00 to $3.50
Stanfield's Pure Wool Combinations...................$2.50 to $5.00 Per Su t
Penmaiua Fine Cashmere Finish Pure Wool Combinations,

Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers.....................
Penman's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers.........
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers..........

iffo- I
■ I

:#!
K ? Stanfield’s Silk and Wool hirts and Drawers

1*1$
I

I*:
V i

it $2.50, $3.00 Per Suit
...........$3.00, $4.00 Per Suit
...........$3.00, $4.50 Per Suit

$4.00 Per Suit

Tru Knit Pure Wool Combinations 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Combinations 
Wolsey Combinations in White and Natural Color

■ 3

ÏÏZSiïiïk GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John. n. ».

--------J. L T. & CO. —-----

A Word of Greeting
For your patronage and what you have d ne for u" 
during the past year, we thank yon, and extend our 
beat wisces .or

A Happy Mew Year
Sincerely yours.

J. L. Thorne & Company X
Hatters and Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street 

NOTE : On Siturnsy We Start Our Annual Sale of furs at Great Reductions

<\ \
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